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What
do
you
use
your
filament
control
for

Octacer 13th, l!l23.

The LISSENSTAT embodies
something new in rheostat
construction. This new feature
is properly protected.
Variation of surface contact is obtainecl by int<'rposing eb:->tically clcformablc m0L1l di~~s so that
compression applieU brings about a flattening uf the metal discs, and a consequPnt widening of
the area of contact, while releasing the pressure allows the mrtal discs to c:-.paud so that there
is only a fractional area of contact between each metal disc and the rf'sistor unit. RPsistauce
is fmely variable, there is an entire absence of noi;;;.e, and movement of thf' whole resistor column

perfectly free.

This FEATURE OF LISSENST.\T CO:-.:TROL IS CO\"ERED BY PATENT
CLAIMS AND CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.

i'

FOR
-

lONG DISTANCE WORK USSENSTAT CONTROl IS ESSENTIAl

it adds range to a rrcelvcr in a way never prcviou5ly associated with filamf~nt control. -

Use a separate
One
One
One

LISSENSTAT
LISSENST AT
LISSENST AT
USSENST AT

for the detector and each H. F. Valve
will control 3 L.F. stages
for each power valve
for each dull emitter

It is easy to fit-length below panel only 2-in.-diameter ,.rn.-its size
makes it go between anything-usual LISSEN ONE HOLE
FIXING, of course!

7/6

CORRECT GRID POTENTIAL.
mt•gohms. Use the LISSEN VARIABLE GRID LEAK.

kak resistance. In this way the charge that can

Cnntinnnu..;Jv variahlt~ } to G
You eau ,,·kct tlH' cxaf'l ,.,due of

accumulatr on the grid eau he closely regulatrU
~o

that the free negative grid

potential i-.;

always at the correct value for the best opera-

tion of the detector.

The LISSEN VARIABLE

GRID LEAK gives great sen:-itivity in somt_:
'ircuits-in othrrs variable grid control is not

i"mportant.

so
POSITIVE STOPS AT
MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM RESISTANCE.

2f6

Length .1! in.·-·P<'ncil thiekn···" -:-:ate
the price for a LISSE)'; p.nt

LISSEN ONE HOLE FIXIXG, OF COL'RSE!

LISSEN VARIABLE ANODE RESISTANCE.

LJSSEN VERNIER ADJUSTER-arlrls wruicr acljnstn1<nt

ony existing

2f•

ln
condl'nscr- -drill one holr dos(' t•nough to bt>velif'J l'd.ge nf u~ual contknst·r dial .so
that drprcssion of adju:::.tl'r knob engagf''> its rubber trictiou washf'r on ed~c of lilal

AN EXCELLENT LIGHT TRANSFORMER.

Onf' of tlw hrst
light transformrrs madf' i-; the LISSEN T _:;. '!\lay b(' used for all ~tages of audio frt>qlJf'lll:y.
Actual.ly rompan·s with many expensin• transformers because ot its ~kilfully
balanced design

}6f6

DELIVER ALL THEIR STORED-UP ENERGY

LISSEN
FIXED CONDENSERS '!("'''
are absolutely quiet -·- they do not
hum -they deliver all
energy

their

ltored·up

,·an-the,·

kak---tlwv
2 .

. ooo 1 to .OOO()
.oor to .oo)
.004 to .oo6

26
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BUILD YOUR STATION WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS THROUGHOUT
Uoe also

LISSEN TUNER,

Does it light
your valves,
or does it
help your
tuning?

4 inches,

I5o-o.~,ooo

r_so-._J.,Ooo

metre~,

tunl'S

:--h:nply, Jc.n,!.::th

4

indw~,

metr-es

LJSSEN MICA VARIABLE CONDENSER, ,troig-ht
lt.·ngth curn·, ·oor,

·ooo:~,

tli:tmf'tcr

22/6
antl ·ooo)

line wm·
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LJSSENAGON COILS---TC:-.:E \\'JTIIOL"T F:-.:ERG\" LOSS-pricce list.
LISSEN PARTS ARE SOLD EVERYWHERE-SEND DIRECT IF ANY DIFFICULTY
'<'C

DE.ll.F.RS-claim your ll'letal :·;lorhn:: dio;could . .·ILl. RADIO, JIOTOR, F.LFCTR!CAL
aad l!ARDlJ".{RE F..tCTUR:i SELL LISSE.V P.HITS--vr mu! dirat.

LISSEN

LIMITED

8-16, Woodger Road, Goldhawk Road, Shepherd's Bush, London, W.l2.
!'J.D.~-Closc

to Goldhawk Road (:\let.} Station, Shepherd's J3ush (Ct'ntral London), or Hammersmith Tube.
Bu~es 11 and 3:.
'Phone: 1072 Hamnwrsmith.

LISSEN PARTS-WELL THOUCHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE.
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TOPICAL NOTES AND NEWS.
Super-sensitive Receiver.
HE latest progrE'Ss in wire!ess to come to
my notice is in the form of an attach!
mimt which increases so enormous!\·
the sensitiveness of the receiYer that bv its
means 2 L 0 has been cle11rlv hearcl in
•Bombay, 6,000 miles .. away. The attachment is the inYention of Mr. W. Sutherland
of the .Marconi Company.

T

*

Broadcast Opera. ,

*

*

October Hth principals of the Bribh
OK National
Opera Company are
a
giYin~r

concert in the studio of 2 Z Y. This
conc!'rt will be simultaneously broallcast by
othPr stations.

*

*

The Expenditure of B.B.C.

I

*

A~f

tolil on good authority that th!'
annual amount received bv the B.B.C.
from their share of the licencE'.~ rloE's not
ex!'Ped one-third of the B.B.C. expl'nditure.

*

*

Education and Wireless.

*

M•

AUDRA, Director of the Institute
Francaise, is shortlv to continue his
talks ~pen languages from 2 L 0. I
am informed bv Uncle Arthur that thPse
talks will be given as often as can bE' arrnngPcl.

So Simple!

*

*

*

BETTY COMPSOX, the famous
MIBSvisit
American screen "star," during a
to London decided to buy a
wireless set. I was asked to accompany
l\liss Compson and her friend Oscar ShPridan, the well-known screen w1·iter, and was
amusC'd at the technical explanations given
b~· the latter.
"It is really simple," he
Raid. "The whole apparatus is quite
JPechanical : vcu take one of the knobs in
one hand anJ the other in the other, and
turn in opposite directions while the 'phoneq
are on yc>ur cars, and that's how it's done."

*

*

American Broadcasting.

,I

*

HAVE received a letter from :Messrs.
Burnd'ept, Ltd., stating that their
demonstration Yan at 'Vhitbv received
telephony from W GjY, using thP ultra
three H.F. amplifier and one power vah·e,
~ith a 9 ft. aerial on the roof of the ntn
3nd the earth connected to the chassis.

*

Glasgow Testing !

T

*

*

HE engineering staff of 5 S C is to bt:'
,
ccngratulated ~1pon the enthusiasm
·
and energy with which they carry
out tht>ir t!'sts. Several timt:'s I haYe
listened-in and marvelled at their lightheartedness in what must be rather dreary
technical experiments.
But as humorists they still lack that
little something or oth~r which · would ·
enable their quips and jests to "come
ovet " without losing their humour. Though

I should be the last to advocate solenmity
and monotony in .~uch tests, I think that too
much " humour " is likely to give listE'ning amatem·s a wrong impression.

*

*

*

frminine falsetto was reallv funnv, and
H. J. seemed qtiite sincere' when 'be referred to him (I mean her) as "Oh, wrecker
of hearts," and "C'arissima." I must ask·
,Jeff about this.

Symphony Concert from 2 L 0.

HE s~·mphony concert recently hroad'
cast from 2 L 0 was ven· weil recPivecl.
The programme inclnd~cl Saint 1-'aens'
violin conrE"rto in B minor with Miss Daisv
Kennt'cly as solQist. and works by Elgar an(!
Wt'ber. The orrhestra wa8 comluctt'(l ll\l\fr. Perrv Pitt. TIH' transmission of this
eoneE'rt ,i·as above reproaeh.

T

*

*

Recital by 5 S C's Director.

*

Kowmber 2nd an organ recital will
OX the
hP giwn by Mr. H. A. Carrutlwrs,
Glaszow station clirE'ctor, in Westminster Cath~dral.

This recital will be

' ;, ARIEL " IN BOURNEMOUTH.

I

" Ariel " is in Bournemouth this week, I
and will be staying in that town until the I
17th inst. He will be pleased to meet old
and new readers of POPULAR WIRELESS, and should they require it, assist
them in any way he can if they will apply
: in the first case by post to " Ariel," care
:. of the Town Hall.
'I

I

I

broadca~t sinmltaneoush· bv all stations.
Mr. C'arrntlwrs will play· froin 6.30 to 7.45
p.m.

John Henry.

*

*

A

.

*

*

*

*

listen to .Mr.
T O Saint
Saens'

Maurice C'ole playing
Piano Concerto the
other evening was to capture the
thrill of an eYening at the Queen's Hall
Promenade Concerts. Readers who feel
suspicious of thP " highbrow" may be surprised to hear that this concerto is by no
means highbrow; it is not evE'n a "classic,"
it is just jolly stuff which is admirably
adapted for the piano with orchestral
accompaniment-and I'm sure very few
listeners-in with anv ear for music at all ran
honestly say they did not enjoy the vivacious
second and third movements of this
difficult but genial conct>rto.

*

*

*

Popularity of Concerto3.
B.B.C.
T HE
· concertos

have a wide St:'lection of
to choose from if they
fancy. I hope they will. Here a~e
one or two which ·should appeal to a
largE' public: Concerto No. l (Liszt);
Rhapsody Ko. H, for piano and orchestra
(Liszt); Concerto, by Schumann; Concerto No. 3 (Beeth(wen); Concerto No. 2
(Rachmaninoff). Of course. if you have not
heard these works before, you may not
rt'ap the full enjoyti1(mt, but I feel pretty
confident listeners-in will find t.hem a
pleasant change froni syncopated Jazz

lllttSiP.

XOTHER Radio artiste with a sensP
of humour has dawned on tlw
Broadcasting horizon within thE' last
few wPeks. I refer to J·ohn Henry-not
without pain, howewr! Judging by thelugubrious tom· of his voicE' he must have
had the' misfortunE' to have been born in
\Vigan, though rumonr has it that Yorkshire
had that honour. Still, lE't that pass.
Eve11 if he talks as though he werE' the late ·
John HE"nry, his stvle of humour is admirably suited for the microphone. I rank
him with Korman Long in many respectsand that is saying something, because
the latter was born with a pair of 'phonE's
on his head instead of thE' proverbial silYE'r
spoon in his mouth, and in my.opinion is the
best humorist let loose in· the aether since
broadcasting bPgan.

Jell' in a New Role.

*

A JoHy Concert.

*

JEFF makes a. good partner
UKCLE
for .John Henry. I listened to these
two the other day singing a duet.
True, all that Fncle .Jeff had to do was to
Pnd up each of John's verses with "Henry
John," but whl'n John produced a melodrama he had written and assigned f,he
role of heroine to Jeff-well, the latter's

*

Candid Opinions.

*'

*

C

OMIKG up in the train the other day
it w~~s interesting to listen to the
rE'marks passed on the publication of
the Broadcasting Report. The people in
my carriage all seemed to approye of the
P.M.G.'s interim regulations. Criticism of
the actual recommendations made bv the
Committee were discussed verv fr~nklv,
wry rudely, but very tnlly ! '
"

*

*

New Installation for Clifden.

*

have been opened with
NEGOTIATIONS
the Marconi Co., with a view to reequipping the Clifden wireless station,
aild it is stated that the prospec·ts of agreement are brightl'r than they hitherto were.
In the event of the re-opening of this station,
negotiations with the United States are
contemplated as well as with Canada.

*

*

*

The Imperial Colonial Institute.

I

WAS a privileged guest at the dinner
given by the Royal Colonial Institute
in honour of the Colonial Prime
Ministers at which H.R.R The Duke of
Connaught took the chair. I was surprised
(~ontinued

on page 198.)
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NOTES AND NEWS.
(Continued from page 197.)
to ]war from listeners-in that they he~url tlw
Bpceches distinctly, beeam:c in the large
dining hall at the Hotel Victoria many .of
the 600 guests were unable to hear, especially
those sitting some distance away from the
speakers. Listening-in gains a point in
this case.

•

*

*

Finding the Microphone.
:MADE many attempts to find the microphone, but I failed for no other reason
than that no ono knew where it was
except the engineer, whom I did not meet,
but I am told that it was behind the chair
of H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught.

I

*

*

Wireless and the Colonies.
ASKED the Rt. Hon. W. F. Massey,
Prime Minister of New Zea.Jand, .after
the dinner, what he thought of wireless
as an aid to drawing the British Empire
closer. He replied that wireless would,
in the near future, assume great importance
to the Colonists, especially when longer
range sets were made. The Prime Minister
for Canada, the Rt. Hon. W. L.
Mackenzie King, C.lVI.G., in
response to my questions replied : " Wireless is now pla~·
ing an important part in t.lw
British Empire, and I am of
the opinion that as developments are made the British
EmrJirc will benefit."

I

*

Joc?J parson openecl the JH'deel'dings with a
short arlrlrcss, and after condudin<c: with a
pmy0r switehcd on the c;cl. ;\ n,;n, nMlle
thmugh tlw lotHl S]ll'ake:·: "' 'lh, fm- a
~~~:~, ~~.~l'~'l\~i~;'mia ! ' \Yill he stmg L) .\]i:<,;

*

*

*

*

Wireless and Trunk Call;;.
EC.EXJfLY I had cc-casion to 'plwnc
to LiYerpool, awl dmini!· the c-onversation. was int,•nuptL'd by mns[c
I askecl the telephone upera tor the ea u,.:p,
and was surprised when ,:he emt!.1- n<plicrl
"Broadcasters." Tlti,; look,; much as if
a number of amateurs arc employing
"telephone enr!hs."

R

~

General Broadcasting Transmissions.
U.cgulnl'

and C'OlV?Cd S
take place daily from tho fol!o\\·ing statir•n.s.
Full details appear in the daily Pres,;.
trUllSilliSSiOUS

nf

lll'W:-3

ltoNDON

2 L ()

3GH metres.

BIRMIKGH.Bl

5I T
2ZY
5N 0
5 fl 0
5w A
2 ]3 D
6 l3 :}[

420

J\IANCJIJ::ST.F:R
NEWCASTLE
GLASGOW
CARDIFF
ABEP.DEEK

385
400
4] :)
3fi:l
31.)\)
.J.lO

,
A comprehensive li.lt of the Continelltal

BomtNEMOUTH

broadcasting; stations appears on another
page in thiscissuc.

Simultaneous Broadcasting.
T ihe moment of writing I am sittin~
in a sm:.cll eorner of m~· dining-room,
\l·hile t ltc majm portim1 i~ oecupied
h\' from !en to a do:•.rn enthusiasts who
h;ne cullcdccl io hc·ac' :2 L 0 broadcast
··Hob Hoy" fme '· (:las<c:aP," as they
term it. Un<l•mbfedh- r;im:,Jtancous broadcctcliw~ ha~ its u.sc< an<! is a wonderful
scientific nchic-l·cmcnt, Lut I have found
a far more u:<cfn! rok for it th~m the mere
pro1·i:;ion of amn>cmen+.
I thoroughly
belic\·e tha~ if tl.w nnsus takers n·quire
to know how man)· JWOp!c of a certain
nationality there arc in un,v part of the
eouHtlT, thcv han: unh· to turn to simnltancnu~s Lroivka,ting ncl the problem is

A

o

W]ITCJ.

* Clans.
Gathering of the
OH, instanee. take the rwrformancc of
which I f:pe~tk; a goo<l play, well
acted, uwl, aL•o\T all, free; and I
know at once hull' mau~· gcntlt>men there
arc in llll' Yillar!e who \1l'lcome Sir Waiter
Scott a,; imc or't heir 0\\"11.
This met hod of cPnws- taking has infinite
pus,;ibiliti<·,;, and I can pi~ttn'e quite a
different audienc-e gathering round my loud
sprake( (tlw only one in the village) upon
the occasion of the broadcasting of "Land
fo '11 v Fathers "or" Come Back
to E;·in." Bnt il this is 1,o be
the iJH'I itable result of the
B,H.C'.',; latest, achievement, I
shall gi1·p up \\·ircless and buy a,
gnuw,phml<'.

F

Talks from 2 L

*

*

Empire Wireless.
HJ<~RI£ is onlv one answer to
'
the question on whom lies
the blame for the deadlock which has o\'ertitkcn the
scheme for linking up the
Empire with a wireless chain.
1'l10 fault rests with the PoHt
'office, and with no ot,her
'authoritv.
It is i10w thirteen vcars since the phm
was originated. Dnriilg aJI these yearssurely an unlucky number of them-the
officials of St. Martins-le-Grand ha•,,c had
tl10 scheme in their grip, and have played
fast and loose with it,.

~IO~Il,\Y,

*

*

T

*

*

*

Hardly Appropriate !
"NE of the most popular, f(',atmcs of
social life in the villages during this
winter will undoubtedly be radio
concerts, and energetic honorary secretaries
are organising wireless clubs in many parts
·of the Eastern and Southern Counties just
now.
Usually the ]<X\al clergy take an active
part, as in the case of a Northern club which
arranged a special wireless concert. The

O

OC'TO!llm

1 oTll.-7.1:., Mr.

;Joltll f-ltraclu_,y, "JJook Talk." 0.1G

<'aptain Hkllanl Twclvctrccs m{

T

Wireiess in Bournemouth.
HE secretary of the Bournemouth
Hadio and Electrical Socieh·, .Mr.
A. Reynolds, tells me that· he is
surprised by the keen interest takr:n by the
resic1cnts in the forthcoming opening of the
new 8tation. I advise readers in Bournemouth who wish to join the army of
amateurs to become members of the abovementioned society.
Particulars can be
obtained from Mr. A. Reynolcls; Hon. Sec.,
Town Hall, Boumemuth.

*
o.

·· .Jloturin.•!."
OcToJWit

Tt-I>DAY,

lGTH.·--7.1~1, 1\fr.
.. ~wcct .Peas."

t'. T,. J. rnwju Oll
!l.J:•. :Mr. (;, H.

Palmer, 'B.A.,
of the Library at the VktorLt .:m1l AlLt•rt :L\fnsrum, on "'fhe
1\lakilJ~ of Hook;:;, :mcl the Exhibits

}\I'('JlC'l"

in

Jlhi:-tr~tti!IH

"~Lll~E:-;nAY.

Tasmania and Wireless..
.
ALKING to 1\Ir. ~-\. H. Aslw!t, the
Agent-(kncml for Tasmani>t, rccc·ntly,
I asked him if he found wireless to be
of any particular value to that country.
" \Virelcss is one of the cliscowrics which
has benefited the gren!e,;t Empire in the
v;·orld," he replic<l, "but big(!Cl' stations
Rre reqnired. I han• rccentl,v hcen given to
nndcrstaml that a station i,; to l1e built in
Tasmania whieh should he able to connnunicate with England, but I rlonbt if you
have a ·stat.ion ,\,hich coulLl reply with any
degree of n•_gularity."

T

63, Kimberley Road, Nunhead, S.E.15.
Dear Sir1 -With reference to your .. P.W."

Combination Set, allow me to congratulate
you and your technical staff "'' the production
of such an excellent combination. I have made
a similar set, and am more than pleased and

surprise!! at the excellent results obl3i!led.
On the morning of Tuesday, September 25th, I
·endeavoured to receive some of the American
broadcasting, and at 1.20 a.m. succeeded in
receiving W G Y, and a little later W F A F.
Signals from the latter station were loud and
clear. The only item that I listened to from
this station was entitled " I lleard you go
by," and every word could be easily under·
stood without strain. Also Glasgow, Man·
chester, Birmingham, and Newcastle are
quite good on 'phones, and 2 L 0 works the
loud speaker using the single valve dual
circuit alone. I find the circuit quite easy lP
control and would recommend it to all
amateurs.-Wishing success to your paper,
Yours faithfully,
d. GRINTER,

in tile 'Mnseum.u

()('~'oBER

17TH.--7.15,

l\lr. Arl'llihald Hadtlon, "Dramatic
('ritkbuL"
~).1\ Profc:;sor A. J.
ln·bn~l on'· Hi~1ory."
THUtSIH Y. OcTOHElt 1 ~TH.-7.1 :,, _jfr. Percy Scholes,
•· }tlu~ir-al Critici....:n1." ~l.J,J, ~hakcspcarc recital
(no hlk).
l<'IUll.'.Y. UCTOBEH J~lTH.-7.1:1, ~fr. G.

A.

A~kinson,

" t 'iiii'Hla C'rltiei"lll." !J.J.-,, Ht'V. li'athcr Jac.kson
on •· Hnr!IJ;l_.,
!{('\' . • Jal'i\:-'()11 is blind, and is
1':-'rort~·ti n·t·r:'-'""llt·rl_: lly· a HHnnc•::;c boy. E.c '"'i11
l"l';tfl }!1-:_; hlk from a Hnlille rupy.
8_\.Tnttl.\Y. OcTollEJ:. ~UTH.--7.1;-,, 31r. J'olm 1\Icrt'klnt. Vn·...:idr·nt nt tlw Hritic:.h Esp<ranto
,-\.-;...:odation. nn •• E:-i}!f'!'<lnto, ihe Cure for a
'Jmq.rm·-ti1·d \Yorltl.'' \l .. J :,, t'olonrl C. l)_ Crisp,
o.n. E., diH·dor of tlll' Ar:-'Cllal ]!'ootball Club,
<tlHI J'n.·-;idt·ut ol tht.· ~Iiddlr· :0x :Football As£:ociatiull, and 111<1\or 1 k::t ol Lewc.s, on "'The
Humuur~ of J<'uuthal!."
~::

..

*'

Forthcoming Simultaneous Transmissions.
Bt.-);JJ.\Y. 0C"J'(lHnt 1-l-Tn.-Orw;an rN·ital from Stcin-

\\"<IY Ha!!. '' H:--:mn ui Pnti.,e," hroadcast from
Nt•wca;:;tJP, tn Binnitu..-:l1a111 aiHl Glasgow. Deau
of :\JmwhP~h·r (Londo11).
MOXl!AY, OcTOBEP, L)'l'H.-J,it<·rary talk bY John
~traclwy, B.H., rritic, to all st-ations. Cmnposcr
('Yl'ning, eonduetL·d hy :-:.ir ~-\Jpxancler l\fackenzie,
to all stations. ::iaYoy " Or)Jheans" to all
:--Ltt-ioml.
0CTO!lER 1 71'1!.·-Dramatic criticil>m
to all st-ations, by Archibahl Haddon. Opening
of Bounwmout-lt station Ly his Worshi]l the
J\Iayor of Bournemouth, introcluced by Mr.
;r. C. W. 1\l'ith. ::i]ll'<•clt by Yiscollllt Burnham,

\VEDliEPfi.\Y,

introducPll Uy J,ord Gaiuford.
TnrllRDAY, 0CTOBEil 18'l'H.-3lusical criticism by
.1\Ir, J'crcy Hclwlcs, musical eritic of the B.B.C.
Savoy .. Orphran:-;" to all stations.
FRIDAY, 0CTUB!m l!lTH.-Film criticism to all
stations by film critic of tile B.B.C., Mr. G. A.
Atkinsou,
s.~TVIWAY, OO'l'OBER 20Tll.-I~t.-Col. Crisp on the
Humonri\ of Football-director of the Arsenal

:Football Club, Mayor-elect of Lewcs.

ARIEL.
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THE THERMIONIC VALVE.
By Dr. J. A. FLEMING, F.R.S.

In this article the inventor of the thermionic valve discusses the numerous problems that beset the early experimenters
in wireless. The various uses of the valve are explained, and the reader is given a clear insight into the theory upon which
these uses are based.

the hifitory and deyelopment of the
I N wonderful
instrument called the thrrmionic valve is to be found a strikinp;
example of the important industrial applications that sometimes follmv from discoverit>s which take place in the course of
purely scientific researches. In 1883 Eclison
Rea! eel into the ordinarv electric incandescent
lamp in use for domestic lighting purposes
a metal plate hetween the legs of its carbon filament. This plate was carried on a
wire sealed through the wall of the glass bulb.
He noticed that when the filament was marle
incandescent bv the din'cf current sent
through it, simttltaneously a small electric
current could be observed to be flowing
througlL any delicate current-detecting in~
stmment joined up in a rircuit between the
pnsitive terminal of the filament and the
wire carrying the metal plates ; on the other
hand, when the same instrument was in a
circuit between the negatit·e end of the filament and the plate, there was no sensible
rurrent. This phenomenon was called thP
"Edison Effect," but no explanation of it
was gin'n by its discoYerer. nor was any
practical use made of it at the time.
Scit'ntific inYestigations on the natnrP of
this "Edison Effect" were undertakPn by
Tilt', b!'ginning in 1883, and the discovery was
soon made that this effect was connPcted
with the proj!'ction in straight linPs of particles from the filam!'nt. Sir William
Pr!'eCP in 1885 communicated to the Hoyal
SociE'ty a paper on this effect, and there was
. another paper by me in 1889, in which last
it was shown that. these projected particles
earried a charge of nPgative electricity, and
rould convey negative electricity from the
filanwnt to the plate, but not in the opposite
dirpction. A long paper on this subject was
sPnt by thP present author in 1896 to the
Physical Society of London.

: The Marconi System.
A furthPr step in advance was made about
, 1897 by Sir Joseph Thomson, the present
Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, who,
! whilst
carrying out his remarkable re' searches in the Cavcndish Laboratory,
found that the chemical atoms of matter,
which at the time werP thought to be incapahle of being divided, were built up of
still smaller atoms of electricity, now called
electrons, and it was soon dPflnitPly ascertainPd that the incandescent filament of the
ordinary electric lamp is continuously sending out vast number of ~hese little electrons
in all directions.
All thC'se·achiPwments were purel.v scientific, and attracted no popular attention.
About 1897 the application by Scnatore
Marconi of Herb:ian electric waves for the
purposes of wireless telegraphy began to
rreatP public interest. For detecting these
waves he first used his improved form of the
coherpr of Branly and Sir Oliver Lodge. It.
was, howe\·er, rather capricious and some-

what llifficult to managr, and }farconi soon
replaced it by his magnetic detector, in 1901.
In :\Iarconi's FYStem of wireless telegraph~-- tlw C'lPctric waves are generated by
creating powerful vibratory currents of electricity in a wire called an aerial wirP stretcher\
up through thP air. The elt'ctric oscillation~ in this wire produce in surroumling
spacP an efft>ct callt>rl an electric wan·,
which tran'ls outward with the speed of
light-viz., 186,000 miles pt>r second. When
tlic~e waves cut across another similar wire,
caller\ a reccirin!.! aerial, tllPV crpate in it.
fpeble p]ectric .-ibrations of the same type.

that nPgative electrons are passing in the
vacuous space only from the filament to the
surrounding metal cylinder.
I therefore named tJ,is appliance an oscillation mlve and subsequently a thermionic
mll'e.

Later, in 1909, I suggested the use oftungsten as the material for the filament in place
of carbon, as it withstands a higher temperature and emits more electrons.
The above-described two-electrode or hot
and cul<l electrode thermionic valve was soonexten~ively adopted as a means of rectifying
and detecting Plectric oscil!ati.ons and detecting wireless waves.
Fint Applications.
In the spark system o{ wireless telegraphy
In considPring this matter, in researche~
thPn exclusively used the waves come in
carried out at lTniYersitr CollegP, London. on
little groups of 20 or 30 with longer intervals
wirC'IE'SS telegraphy, in, 1904, cl saw that i{
of time between the groups. The Fleming
means could be found of conYerting the
Yalve rectifies the groups of oscillations prorery rapid to and fro, or alternating, moveduced in the receiving aerial into short.
mPnts of Plel'tririty in the 'receiving circuits
gushes of electricity in one direction, and
into a uniform motion of electricity in one
when the~e are passed through a telephone
they give rise to a more or less musical sound
which can be cut up by a key in the transmitter into dot and dash or short and long
sounds making signals in the l\iorse Code.
Subsequent Improvements.
In 1907 an afldition was made to the
author's oscillation valve by Dr. Lee de
Forest, who had been following in the United
States very carefully the work done on this
subjpct. Dr. de Forest introduced into a
low vacuum valve a grid or zigzag of wire
b!'tween the filament anrl the plate. This
startpd a new line of development, and it
\YaS found that, if a cylinder of metal gauze
or spiml of wire was introduced into the hard
ur high vacuum ]'!Pming valve between
Dr. Fleming in his laboratory at University
tlJP cyl.inder and the filament, it enabled the
College, London.
de\·ice to act as an amplifier of oscillations
as W('ll as a detector, so that very feeble
direction, it would t hPn be possible to dPtect
high-frequency oscillations could be magnithem, and therPfore the electric waves, by
fied five or ten times by its aid. This sugthe use of the telephone or galvanometer as
gpstion was developed practically by the
in ordinary telPgraphy, without the use of a
resourcps of the Western Electric and
eoherer. .The vibrations of PlectJ:icity in
General Electric Companies of America.
wireless telegraph aerials are, howeyer, \"ery
This modified form then became known as
rapid, even up to a million per second, and
a three-electrode valve, and is sometimes called
nmw of the dPYices for "rectifying" or confor shortness a triode, or other trade names.
verting slow altE'rnating electric currents
To employ it as an amplifier we have to
into direct currents are of anv use. Reconnect a high-tension battery giving, say,
calling to mind, however, my SCiPntific in40 to 140 volts with its negative pole joined
Yestigations on thP "Edison Effect," I found,
to .the filament and its positive pQle to the
on experimpnt, that, if a metal cylinder was
plate. A torrent of electrons is then forced
placed around the filament inside the
from the filamPnt, through the holes in the
vacuous bulb of an electric lamp carriPd on
grid or _gam:e, to the plate. If, however, a
a wire sealed through the bulb, this appliance
feeble electrification is given to the grid
could "rectify" and thereforP detect bv the
positive or negative it increases or decreases
aid of a te!Pphone or gah·anometer the t'eeble · this electron current. The grid potential
high-frequenc~· osl'illations of electricity.
electrification can be obtained from any two
These cannot directly affect a telephone,
points on a circuit in which a feeble 'highbecause of their rapid reversals of directions
frequency current flows, and the variation
thousancls of times per spcoml. but thP inof the plate current of the valve will follow
strument described abo.-e acts as a valre
the variations of its grid potential. A
whPn placed in the path of thpse oscillations,
number of such valves can he used in series
and convPrts them into motions of elecand inter-connected by suitable induction
tricity in one directicm in virtue of the fact
(Continued on page 200.)
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THE THERMIONIC
VALVE.
(ContinucdForn page Hl9.)

coils or transformers, and the plate currc•nt
variations in one valve· made to create
changes of grid potential in the next valn•.
By a series of such coupled amplifying
valves we can then magnify in any rr;quired
proportion feeble electric oscillatiom. It is
the invention of this detector, comprising a
series of amplifying valves, which has given
us a detector of electric oscillations so
enormously sensitive that wireless signals
can be detected by it at the
antipodes of the sending station,
and has enabled us to signal
half round the world by its aid.

As Oscillation Generator.

distancP \Yirdes., ~tation;:. Alrfadv l\Iarconi's vVin·k~s Telc~raph Company. h;wc. a
Yalve pand of :i\1 Jarr~e glm;~ nllws in their
Carnarnm radio station with \l·hieh eomnnmication is made din·ct to "\\Htra!in.
The present public wireless tdcphonn
broa<leastin~ stations in Great. Britain
enwlo.l; larg·~ Yalyc generators in their tmnsnlission plant:-;.

Modern Valve Receivers.
The impro\'('lllcntf: marle in the constr•Iction of the thennionic vain', am! the close
study of its action imposed by the neces~ity
for developing wirele~s te!Pgraphy and telephony durin£; the great Emopean \Var, have.
given us an ('Xtraonlinarilv seno;i!ive and
easily manage,] detector of dectric waves, ,
and the adwnt. of wireless telt>phonc broad-

by t.he hunrln·d i.housaJvl per annum for
wire-less broadcasting Jl'll'Jl'lscs. Large factories employing lmJHlred,; of workers are
devote,! tp tlwir manufadnre.
,\n additional '.!rmt HL'rYicP +he thcrmionic
valve n'JHll'l'o is ;1s a ]Wrfect h·lcphone relay
or rq)('ater. Tckphone Plectrio speech
r·unent.'i arC' enfeebled by flo•ving along a
telephone wire, am] for long-rJiEtance WOrking yery thick anrl tlwrdore costly wires
WPrc rC'quired. Thermionic amplifiers can,
l1owpver, Le inserted in the run of line to
n•. Pnforur• the currents so that they start
on a fmther jounlC'y with fresh strength.
By tltP use of these repeaters: telephonic
speech is now transmitter! right q,cross the
ContinPnt of Amnica (4,000 nliles) and they
are being now much nsed by the British Post
Oftiee. For shorter distances a great economy
in copper r:an be ohtained by their
u~c'.
It would be feaoible to
speak from LoJHlon to Delhi if
it were worih while to erect the
line aml rqwa tel; stations. In
short, the thermionic ya]ve has
effected a rc.-o\ution in ordinary
telephony just as it has mad'e
pos,;iole wi1cless telephony.

The thermionic valve in it:; J.wo
and three electrode forms po~
sesses the power not only of
rectifying and detecting electric
Recent Advances.
oscillations, but also of creating
so-called continuous or unIt will be seen, tlwrcforc, that
dampcd oscillations. This disout of purely scimtific researches
covery at once rendered poEsihle
aml discoveries by Edison,
mdio-t.e!ephony on a large prac,J. J. Thomson, Jr.-ing Langmuir,
tical scale, whereas it had preLee de Forc·st, the invention of
viously only been an occasional
the two-electrode thermionic
feat .of experts.
The proper
v1tlve by the author in 1904
couplin~ through a transformer
and the subsequent developof the grid and plate circuits
ment of these cli,.;coveries bv
results in the production in these
the E'Xpert innstigators
circnits of Eelf-sustaine;l oscillagreat uomme1-cial organisations
tions by Pnergy dra\vn from the
m eh as The \Y es+ern Electric,
plate circuit.
The General Elertrie, The l\Tarc:oni \Yire!Pss Tclec;raph, The
During and since the war,
Osram Lamp am! Edit'on Swan
improYements have continually
Electric Lamp Companies, an
been made in the construction of
imml·!lsf' imlu,hT hns been built
large generating valves. Beginup, which, ~tartin;.; from very
ning originally with very small
small beginnings when the first
powers of a few watts in valves
FlPm;n« valves wne made at
with bulbs like incandescent
TIH· Elhson Swan Electric Lamp
lamps, very large valves in glas~
Wmks in 1904, and the Steam
bulbs the size and shape of
Electric Lamp Works, England,
ltughy footballs, yielding an
in 1907, has attained now
output of 6 or 7 kilowatts, are
( 1B2:l) enormous proportions and
now made. Valves of 10-20 kilocrmtecl an indu.stry which hP.s
watts output or more have been
yet great future before it.
made with bulbs of silica. The
Further ac]yances have b!'cn
most recent advance in this
made in the last vear or <o
rlirection has come to us from
The complicated aerial system employed on one of the larger vessels ol the
United States Navy.
with the object of ~loing away
the Unit.ed States. A method
with the low tension batterv.
of making mgh-power valves with
bulbs partly of glass and partly of copper
casting has created a novel trade in the
Considerable success has been acmeni:i
has been developed by the Westem Electric
manufacture of thpse Yalves for generating,
and the filament consumption of_ man.v
amplifying, and detecting electric waves.
Company of America, based on the fact that
modern low temperature or dull emitter
a copper tube with a sharp edge can be
ln the receiving vah·e most commonly
valves has been cut down to well below
used, a straight filament of tungsten, or
one quarter of that of the ordinary typef.
welded to a glass tube.
In large valves a source of trouble is
thoriatccl tungsten, or else platinum-iridium,
Indeccl so groat has been the success
ccated with oxides of barium and strontium,
the h('ating of the metal cylinder by the
obtrjned by the dull emitter valve that
bombardment of the electrons. In the
is used. This is surrounded by a spiral
the accumulator, so often the greates·~
metal bulb valves the copper part forms
wire forming the grid, and by a nickel or
drawback to wireless reception, can be
molyhdenum cylinder, forming the plate.
also the anode cylinrler, and it can be
dispensed with and primary cells substitutec
The ends of the filament, grid, and plate are
kept cool by immersion in water. Large
in its stead.
conn<'cted to pins on a cap so that the Yalve
generating valves of 10-100 kilowatts
But it may not b0 long before even these
have been made in this manner, and
can fit into a socket !ike an electric lamp.
1vill be unnecessary and we shall have a
the General Electric Company of America
· In modern wircles8 telq:raph rrceivers,
"cold" filament valve that will operate by·
are mid to be 'prcpa,ring a thermionic
one or more valve's are used to amplify the
t.he application of H.T. to the anode, the
oscillations-one to detect, and ono or more
generating valve of the two- electrode
filament being coated with, or consisting of,
or Fleming type with an output of 1;000
to ampli~y the rectifier! cm rents.
radio act.ive salts, that will readily give off
kilowatts or 1,300 horse-power. If thiR can
Valves of this type were ma,]e to the
electrons.
be done, large thermionic valves will replace
number of three or four million during the
(Reproduced /;y courtny of The British Science
high-frequency alternators entirely in longwar ( 1914-1918), and aie manufactured now
Guild anJ I'ublicity .service,
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The Two-valve set that will
•
gzve YOU
satisfaction_.
THE NEW V.S.l.
TWO-VALVE

COSMOS

r----

RADIOPHONES

1
I
I

t

I

'' 2-l'alN• set

are giving highly satisfactory Broadcast and Telephony
reception in all parts of the British Isles, as is shown by
the few extr~c~s given from the numerous testimonials
we are receiVmg.

14th Septeml><l', 1923.

LO\'POXlll!RRY,

safely

to

hand nnd tested on

to-day. Gltl.~flol!'
(150 miles) came in 'lt•ithout, effort. lwd lhde1u·rs
ull decidecl that enrph/_}rtes V)ere TOO J,OCIJ. Loud
.~real;er llr.con!iltr!?!J connected (lthielt tVtls nevt>r
tl:tempted 011 2-l"alve set here before) and nmsic
<"IWte oul l>eautifully, beina fli.dinctlu liem·d al!
o1•er shop. Out of mer ll sco1·e of .;;ets (2-t•. cn1d
3-r.} te.'{ted unrle1· same conditions, I propo,<::e 1Wtf'
to p/au till ord~r lot• si:c sets fur ope11ing of
st111ulanl aerial

at

,qeason."

(."uUiili[J

3.30

p.l!!.

These sets are now fitted with :(i) a dual amplification circuit whereby result,
are obtained with two valves fully equal to
those hitherto obtained with three.

'

POTTIWS ll.4R. 6th September, 1923.
·' J,ast niaht I had the pleasure of trsti110 uour
lotest 2-valve tuner, after 2 L 0 hatl rlo,'letl
1lnU'It, tltP re..,ults heino beyo11tl mu e:rpectatiou,
hat·in(J receit•ed 2 Z Y. 5 N 0, 5 S C, 5 I 1' on
tiH'
loud 1<penl;u {.-tmplion A.ll.23).
It is
necessaru to add that I a111 an alnw/ute amateur,
tllld that thi .....'let
l'uttet·.~ llar. •'

t•·as tried

011

wy

OU"Ii

(ii) a highly efficient non-radiating reaction circuit.

aerial

at

The results are:

ST. AX"!·d;;S-ON-SEA. 26t1i Sepfemher, 1923.
'' lt 1111111 irrtt:'f"e~tt uo-u to l.'mm· 1hat on o11e of

UNEQUALLED RANGE
. ENORMOUS AMPLIFICATION
PERFECT REPRODUCTION

r1e1r

the

2-valre rcoctioll setJ> I am receit.:inu
(America}, ond the School a! Posts (11111
(P(Irf.'l), anti set•eral otlH'r Motion . . iu
America pl'r'fectlu. lr1 fact r 1 duu't ttwe them
;,. 1J1'fiJJ~rln, as theu come in tr~o luutlly if I
t/11. 'flH' tH'r'illl 1 um using is 26 jut lti!}h awl
JJ' l: ):'

'l'eiPn~·flphs

1

I

70

_fe!f lunu."

:L_____

T~e!:~-

~

W}' _o.:_E~c~n::·

1

:
____ J
.

and the sets are designed for simple operation so that
these results can be obtained by the beginner who ha);.
no wireless knowledge Qf skill.

" Cosmos " Radiophones are sold through the trade, but we extend a hearty invitation to all who contemplate the purchase of
a set to pay a visit of inspection to our showroom in your district. You will not be pressed to buy, but you will have the
opportunity of hearing "Cosmos " reception and of seeing the whole range of " Cosmos" components, and the very latest
development "RADIOBRIX ".

We are shqwing at the Wireless Exhibition to be
held at the White City, from November 8th-21st.
LONDON:
232-233, High Holborn, W.C.l.

BIRMINGHAM :
Daimler House, 33-34, Paradise St.
BRISTOL:
43, Park Street.
CARDIFF:
Metrovick House, Custom House
Street.

MJ4TROPOLIT~N

____.,. VJckers ....._.
ELECTRIC~

~CO

LTO

Head Office & Worl,s: TRAFFORD· PARK, MANCHESTER.

EDINBURGH:
127, George Street.
MANCHESTER :
H, Long Millgate.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE:
Cosmos House, 7, Saville Row.
SHEFFIELD:
Howard Gallery, Chapel Wal!•,
Fargate.
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Better reproduction of Radio Broadcast Music, whether vocal or instrument'lll, is afforded
by the 1924 Ainplion Models now introduced,
The new Amplio~ Series render all ordinary loud speakers obsolete, yet with the latest
improvements the Amplio11 is one of th"' least expensive loud speakers on the market.
Having a worM-wide_ sale the Amplion, is produced upon a scale so large that it is possible
to offer greatly increas~;.d value at the strictly moderat~ prices of the original types.
Folder W.D.8 describes the Amplion range for 1924. Prices from £2 - 2- 0.
The Portable Amplion is fully detailed in Booklet W.D.3.
These catalogues will be forwarded with the greatest pleasure.
Amplion Loud Speakers are standardised by the leading producers of Radio Receiving Sets
and stocked by all Wireless Dealers of repute.

Patentees and Manufacturers:

ALFRED G:RAHAM i!J COMPANY (E. A. GRAHAM),
St. ·Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, London, S.E.4.
Telephone Nos.: Sydenham 2820-1-2.

Telegrams: Nav.J.lhada, Catgrcen, London

West End Showrooms:

_ The Algraphone Salon,
25.26, Savile Row, Regent Street, W.l
Telephone: Regent I 075

Telegrams: Sonalgra, Piccy, London.

•
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All Nezo Models
of· the Amp/ion
have non-resonating acoustic amplifiers
and wood trumpets.
Swan-neck or "Music
Master" style £6 0 0
List Nos. A.R. 13 & IS

r·············································\.
Catalogue Nos.
The first No.
refers to 120 ohm
windings and the
second to 2,000
ohm coils.
The Junior-de-Luxe
design at - £3 5 0
List Nos. A.R. 41 & 43

The Portable" All Purpose ••
model
£6 6 0
Ust Nos. A. R. 60 & 61.
"Buy British Goods Only,"
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EDISWAN
for reliability

In the 11 Ediswan'' factory only selected materials
are admitted. This combined with skilled work~
manship results in finished products which never
fail to give complete satisfaction under the
severest of conditions.

POST .O'FFICE
NOTICE
Use of Unlicensed
Wireless Receiving Sets

Modell923B
P.O.Regd.
No. 433

The Postmaster General calls attention to
the new arrangements announced in the
Press for the issue of wireless licences.

THE

EDISWAN

CRYSTAL

SET

Clear allrl loud reception is rc:lc'lily obtained over a raugc of
25 miles, under favourable conditions. Receives on \Yavc~lengths
between :zoo and soo mctr23. Special type Cat':0-whiskcr dctertnr
and super-sensitive cry-stal, special provision made br the addition
of a Valve Note Mag-nifier.
Jncludi.tg bC'adplHHll'S aur1 all arccssories rf'ady for 1mmcdiate u~.::-.
PRICE £3 - '7 - 6
D.D.C. Tax 7, 6 extra.

I

f

NEW
DESIGN
EDIS~AN

HEADPHONES

Total Resistance

4,000

ohms.

Adjustabl~

Cases,

Double ""Headbands, polished Pr<?s::.<'d Aluminium
.!\Iouldccl Ear-pk·ct._·s and ~ix fC'ct of }'lcxiblc Cunl.

!'RICE 24/-

We manufacture Complete
Valve Sets and Accessories,
also H.T. and L.T. Batteril\6.
Ask or write
FREE ON REQUEST.
Write

PER PAll{.
If your D~aler does not stock,

send us a postcard with his
name and address.
for leaflets.
now for our Illustraled Booklet
" The Thermionic Valve "~a postcard will do.

The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Contractors to H . .ll. Admiralty,

1Var

Ofj~ce,

Royc!.l Air Force

123/125, Queen Vic~oria Street, E.C.4,
and 71, Victoria Street, S.W.l.
WorJ-s·
\::"""• """: "''''"""·

~

Bronchcs in all

~-•P•ri.,nc,.ip

..ol•T•o•\\•'ll..,S, _ ;

Many persons are known to be using wireless
receiving sets without a licence, owing to
the fact that no licence has hitherto been
available for home-made sets. A new form
of licence known as an " Interim Licence "
has now been introduced to meet the case
of persons who are already in possession of
unlicensed sets. It imposes no condition as
to the make of existing apparatus,
This licence will be issued at an annual fee
of 15s. to persons who apply before the 15th
October. No charge will be made for past
user, and no proceedings will be taken in
respect of past user if the licence is applied
for before the 15th October. Any person
who uses unlicensed apparatus a/fer that date
will render himself liable to heavy penalties
under the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1904.
The " B.B.C." Licence at lOs. still remains
on sale, and a second new form of licence,
known as a " Constructor's Licence," which
will meet the case of persons who intend to
make their own sets but have not yet done
so, is also issued at 15s.
The new licences are on sale at all Head and
Branch Post Offices and certain Sub-Offices.
Farms of application can be obtained at any
of these offices and also at any Sub-Office
at which Money Orders are issued.
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THE BROADCASTING COMMITTEE'S
REPORT.
" Better Late than Never."
A review of the situation.
Broadcasting Committee's rPport
THEedification
has at last been issued for the
of the public. There is

By THE EDITOR.

make a profit on the administration of the
service.
"That the bulk of the revenue rPquirerl
for the service should be obtained from the
receiving licence fl'E', which should be
retained at lOs. a year, subject to con·
f'irleration of a reduction in the event of
more reYcnue being received than is sufficient to carry on an adequate service.
"That, instead of Gs., as much as 7s. 6d.
out of the lOs. fee might be allocated uml('r
anv new sehcme to nicct the cost of broad-·
ea~ting, subject to a sliding scale under
which the payment per licence would
decrease as the nmnher of licences increased.
" That, in place of the present hroarlcast
anrl expcrimPntal rpcei ving Jic('nees, a

·nothing in it which haB not been anticipated,
nnd which coulrl not haw been decided on
in almost lcss time than it took Carpentier
to knock Beckett into swPPt obJi,·ion. But
that iR by the way. The important thing
is the "compromise" Pmanating from the
P.M.G.
ThP Postmaster-Geneml Laf ngrPed with
the Bromlcasting Committee ti1at a constructor's licence shoulrl he issuer\ for a
limited period .at an annual frp of 15s.,
proYicled that no foreign parts are knowingh· used in the construction.
·T(> thosP who haYe aln:arh· unlicensed
sC'ts, a spPcial interim licPnce ,\-ill be issued
at a fee of 15s.,
proYidecl they apply
for licenees bdo!·e
Odol)('r 15th.
This ~cheme wil!
Iast until DecPmber
:H~t.
l£124, aftr:r
which it will br: possible for the single
for m of licc~~P ·
-recommenderl b v
tlw Commi1.t('c t"o
hP introdnc('d, without anv condition
a~ to the markin!.(
or orig;in cf the
licPnsed appal·atus,
if it should be then
thought desirahl('.
T h e stat('mPnt
arlrls:
" The cxi~ting cxA typicol well-finished home-made receiving set, constructed by Mr. F. Hill, 23,
perimental licence
'
Wimbledon, S. W.
at an annual fee
uniform and simple type of licence be issued
of !Os. will continue to he i,;sued from
containing a clause forbirlding improper
the Ueneral Post Officc to rer3ons who
use of back-coupling on pain of withan: ab!(' to satisfy the PostnwstE'r-General
drawal of the licence, but no other limitathat thev desire the lic('nce for bona-fide
tion on the apparatus allowed to be used.
expNimental purposes, and arc qualifier!
"That effective measures be taken to
to conduct experiments. anrl who sign a
enforce such a lic('nce, anrl that additional
dcclaration to the. effect that thcv will not
statutory powers be obtained to strengthen
US(' the broadcast programnH' except for
the Postmaster-GC'nera\';; po~iticn.''
experimental purpos('s."
Referring to the question of waYc-lengths
Committee's Recommendations.
and hours, the Committee recommend :
"That arrangements bP made for the
The actual broadcasting rPport c·ontaim
greatest possible exten~ion of the existing
recommendations which c·annot be put
broadcast baml of wave-lengths (350 to
into operation immediately. hut t!l(' above
rompromise will S('JTe for t lw timC' being:.
425 metres), preferably by the allocation
of a banrl from :100 to 500, Pxcluding 440
The Broadcasting Committee's ehic'f reeomto 460 metres.
nwndations are as follows :
"That all possible steps be taken to
" That a Broadcasting Boarcl should be
protect the banc\ allocated to broadcasting
establish('r\ to assist the Postmaster-General
from interference bv other serYices.
in the administration of broacleasting and
ach·ise him on important qu('stions'· con"That the prcsc1it re~triction of the hours
of broadcasting be removed, thus enabling
·
cerning the service.
"That the broadcasting seJTiee should
additional facilities to he proYirled."
not be operated by a Government departDealing with the broadcasting cf ncws,
the report says :
ment, but that those entrust('rl with the
service should work under Go\·ernm('nt
" The public is well served bv the Press in
the matter of news, and we consider that
licence.
any extension of the broadcasting of news
"That no part of the cost of broadcasting
should be carried out grarlually . the effect
should fall on thE' taxpayeT, but that the
Governmr>nt should not endeavour to
of each extension bPing carefully watcherl.

--
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... The British Broadcasting Company are
required, as a condition of their licence, to
broadcast weather reports without charge,
and the Committee are strongly of opinion
that weather forecasts should be broadcast
at least twice a day in non-scientil1c
language calculated to be of the maximum
value to agrieulturists and others."
Exactly what listeners-in have gain('d
may be summed up concisely as follows :
Constructors' licences are to be issued for
a limited period at 15s. per annum, as compared With lOE. charged for the B.B.C.
licence, provided that no parts manufactured Plsewltere than in Great Britain
ami Northern Ireland arc knowingly used
in the receiving apparatus.
. For those who alrettdy have S('ts unliccnHerl (estimated to number 200,000) a
sp('cial interim licence will he issued at
15,~., provided application is made befow
October I.5th.

Practical Solutions.
Out of the l5s. the company wi!l recein-,
12,, llrl., and out of the B.B.C. Jic('nces
7s. 6cl., if the House of Commons agrees.
Royalties w i I I
continue on a rcscale--apducPd
proximately 50 pPr
cent--except in
the ca~e of cn·~tal
sets, in n·spcc·t of
which the l"'~duc
tion will be greatH.
These rcductionc,
it is pointPrl out.
shoulrl cnablc a c11t
to be marlc in 1ho
prices of 1 ccciYing·
SE't~.

The c xis t i n g
licPncc for bonafide expcrimentcrs
at !Os. will be continued.
As to unlicen~crl
sets, no charge will
Baker's End, Merton,
he made for rast
nse, ancl no proceedings taken in respect thereof, if 1he
licence is taken out before October 15th.
The licence held by the company will be
prolonged, "under suita,ble conditions,"
to the end of 1926, as recm::mendcd bv 1he
Committee.
•
The P.M.G.'s rE'commenrlations arc Yerv
different from thos(' made bv the Broarlcasting Committee, which is not surprising,
for the latter's labours do not appear to
haYc been productive of anything real!~·
original or immedia tcly practical to have
warranted their appointment by Sir W.
.Joynson-Hicks. Tak(·n all 'round, the actual
recommendations made bv the Committee
are theoretical, while those of the P.M.G.
are, at least, practical, and will help to
inspire a certain amount of confidence in
the trarle. especially as they will still retain
protE'ction.
It is intcrestinq to note that the Committee Yiews with._disfayour the continuance
of the B.B.C.'s privilege to insist on the
purchase of apparatus stamprd B.B.C.
This system, the Committee finds, is open to
many objections, and should be abandoned.
\Vc agr('e with this, and feel sure that
the majority of listeners-in will be dad
to see the end of this particular bugbear
of broadcasting.
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THE BOURNEMOUTH
BROADCASTING STATION.
After a great deal of discussion as to its site, the last of the eight main broadcasting stations to be built in this country is in process of erection at Bournemouth.
Some interesting details of the station, which should be in operation
in a few days, are given in this article,

B

OrR:XE~IOUTH,

whieh is close to Charminster Roar!, on tlw
outskirts of Bournemouth. The site is a
very excellent one, having, as it has, good
elevation and absolute freedom from
screening. The site is, moreoYer, nniq ne in
that it is on land belonging to the B.B.C'.
This will allow pc·rfcct
freedom for modifications or experiment.
The two masts arc
each 120 ft. high, anrl
the earth system consists of a ring of zinc
plates 80 ft. in diameter wired through to
the centre of the ring.
It is quite possible that
an earth screen will be
used. This would permit very sharp ami
efficient transmission.
The transmitting set
is similar in all respects
to those at present in
use at Cardiff, Glasgow,
and Manchester, and
The aerial masts and station buildings.

"the forest city by
the Southern Sea," has added one more
attraction to its already long list in
that it has been chosen as the broadcasting
centre for the south coast.
lt i& admirably centred for this purpose,

was supplied by Marconi's Wireless Tele·
·graph Co. The power is 1,500 watts. The
lighting and power current is drawn from
the Bournemouth and Poole Supply Co.
It is confidently asserted by the engineers
in charge of the plant that Bournemouth
will be the most
t>fficicnt of all the
B. B. C. stations,
and, in view of
the incvi table
"jamming " from
ships and coast
stations that must
be expected, this is
very fortunate. As
a matter of fact.,
it was in order to
counteract.- this
nuisance as much
as possible that
such strict attention has been paid
to the technical
Mr. Bertram Fryer, the
Station Director of
details, and many
Bournemouth,
of the most important members of the engineering staff
of the B.B.C. have made frequent visits to
Bournemouth in order to advise and assist
the technical men engaged with plant insta1btion at the new station.
In respect of the programmes, it is anticipated that Bournemouth will provide a
wonderful selection of items whose popularity is already assured, owing to the fact
that. they will be chosen from the "rest's
best" and will take advantage of months
of experience gained elsewhere. ·

anrl a great number of listeners-in will be
created by the bringing of the towns and
villages of the New Forest, Isle of Wight,
etc., within comfortable range of a broadcasting station. For a long time it was quite
a.n open question as to wpich town would
form the southern representative of the
activities of the B.B.C., but it will be agreed
that the final choice has been a wise one.
It is not for the actual town that a broadcasting station is erected ; consideration
must he paid to a whole area, the radius
of a normal broadcasting station's rarige.
The Bournemouth station studio is situated in Holdenhurst Road, very near to the
railway station and the principal hotels.
The whole of the second floor of No. 68,
aboYe ~Iessrs. Vernal's Pram Department,
has bern taken, ami a special entrance
made into the Holdenhurst goad.
The
area covered is about 78 ft. by r35 ft.
'fhe studio itself measures 33 ft. by 20 ft.
There are three offices, a band-room,
waiting-room, control-room, and a certain
'imount of spare storage space. It is the
largest provincial studio, and pro'•i<l&s
ample room for the largest of bands.

It will not be draped as h~avily- with
"blanketing" material as 2 L 0 's studio,
but it is not anticipated that there will be
the slightest trouble from resonance or out' side noises. Nor is it thought likely that
"neighbours " will be worried with
"directly received" broadcasting.
The studio is connected to the actual :
transmitting station by three pairs of Post
Office land lines,. which arc partly overhead
and partly underground.
The station is· some two hriles·fr6m' the '·
studio, and is situated in Bushey Road,

The 1,500-watt transmitter supplied bY Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co.

A CHAT ABOUT

MULTI~LAYER

COILS.

Amateurs constructing sets will find the following article extremely useful in assisting them to choose an efficient
method of tuning. The various coils now in use are briefly described, and details of the methods of construction are given.

the first place it must not be forgotten
I K mise
that the multi-layer coil is a eomprobetween two things, efficicncv

and compactness. Those '~lw rPmember
the earlier days of wireless will recollect the
hugl', unwieldy tuning coils that were used.
Large and clumsy thPy were, but the~· were
certainlv efficient. But with the ach·ance
of the science it was found impos~ible to
build receivPrs employing these coils owing
to their size, so a compromise hetwePn size
and efficiencv had to be made. Thi-, resulted
in the nmlti:layer coil.
The whole ti·ouble i~ thi,;: the eoils ha\·e
to be small, thev ltaY!' to have a largo
·
enough inrluctance to rcaeh
the desirccl
WOOCEN
w a v e-lPngths,
WASHER.-.
and at the same
I"OIA. -;i."
~ ..
CE.NT'U HOl.t.
time they must
{6"-i"tN
>"T\i~tAI)£0
4- &RAUI\00
n-1\C.KNUS
not have" a very
M.C.OA.DING
I
grPat sclf-calxiro 5•3E. of
I
c. on.
c·itv or thcv will
WOUI<O
be" inefficient
~.. TWO
\JOOOUJ
and gi \"C flat
'"BAA'">S
DISCS 7"
NUT~
DIA.WITH
__.
tuning.
l-''UEI'fTR.E
·
+
:;oL.E.."'..
In ord!'r to
'--'
keep the size
down thP layers
arc ~muml in
FIG./.
various w a vs,
hut with the
main object of getting as many turns in as
small a space as possible. This is simple.
until it is remembered that the clos(T the
wires are together, especially if turns
between which there is a comparatively
great difference of potential lie close together. For instance, it is a had arrange·
ment to have turn 20 next to turn 2, and
· so on. 'The worst arrangement bei~g to
wind a coil of, sav, 150 turns aml then
another layer of 150 turns on top of it.
This would result in a compact coiL no
doubt, but it would have a tremendous self
capacity.

.

An Inemcient Type.
It therefore follows that the best s\·stem
is to wind the coils so that there is a reasonable distance between the turns, and also
so that turns with a large
difference of potential be(1)(2)
tween them shall be kept
~
as far apart as possible.
Again, as large a wire as
is practicable should be
2
.
used, and this also inere as e s the difficulties
5
already mentioned.
4.
The most important
multi-laver coils are as
follows,· and I intend
6
giving a brief description
.
of the construction, advantages and clisarlvantFIG.2.
ages of pach as we go on.
~First is the slab 'coil. This consists of a
more or less flat disc of wire, with diameter·
anything up to 5 in. or so. It is held together by means of paraffin wax. a point
which at the outset is bound to inerease the

la

self capaeity of the coil.
The process of winding is
simple; a bobbin similar
to those used for plug-in
transformers is used, Fig.
1, and the requisite number of turns of wire are
wound round and round
it. This results in the
piling up of layPr upon
layer in the fashion that
has been seen to he the
worst pos~ib!e aq far as
efficiency is concernPCl.
vVhen" the coil is wound
the sides of the bobbin
F/G.3
arc removed from the
centre spindle after the whole has been
fried in paraffin wax and cooled. The re suit
is a firm! v set mass of wi :'e
with a "trememlou~ RP!f
capacity, and which gives
extremely flat tuning.
4
Obviously then this is
7
.
not a type to he rccommendcr\ if the best
@
results are to be obtained
on low wave-lengths, and
7
so the us<' of slab coils
.
should he confined to
wave-lengths above 3,000
or 4,000 metres; For
long waves the coils are
usually wound "·ith :32
D.C.C., and have from
400 to L500 turns.
Pile-wound coils, next,
cliffl'r from the slab coils
in that they are of the
solenoid type, though a
great many more turns
per inch can be obtained.
The diagrams will show
how t h e s e c o i l s are
wound, and it will be
seen that the layers are
so arranged that only
turns having a small
difference of potential
between them are together.
In the case of two-pile winding, the first
two turns are wound on, and then the third
is wound on top of the
other two, as in Fig. 2.
The fourth is then wound
on the bottom !aver, and
the fifth above No. 3. A
little skill is required in
order to get the layers
neat, but this will soon
come with practice.
Amateurs are advised to
try the two pile type of
winding at first, ~s the
three and four pile coils
are still more difficult to
construct. Finally the coil
is finished off in the same
way as the usual single
layer coil. It should be
ccia:ed thinlv with shellac
and hakPd. ' Fig. 3 shows

•
•

the formation of a three-pile winding, anrl
Fig. 4 gives a c!Par idea of how the four-pile
type is wound.
The next coil that we will consider is thP
lattice coil, which is quite easy to wind by
hand. It possesses advantages over the
pile wound inductances in that it haR less
self capacity and is more ccmpact.
H consists of a simple layer by layrr
winding with a regular zigzag spacing turn
which servE's to keep the wires apart. The
former used. Fig. 5, consists of a womlcn
cylinder of about 1~ in. diameter and 2 in.
Ion!!, while a scriPs of pins are dri,·en into
its circumference as shown. The pins are

FIG.S.
" staggered " in their rows, the rows bcinJ
separated by any cmwenicnt distance,
dEpending upon the thickncEs of coil. Wire
nails make very useful pins.

Novel Basket Coils.
To wind the coil, a hitch is taken round
the first pin. and then the winding is continued zigzag fashion round the pins unt-il
one complete tum has been made, Fig. 6.
Then the winding i.<> continued in the
oidinary solenoid fashion right across the
width of the former between the pins.
AH.er this another zigzag turn is wound,
followed by another series of straight turns.
ThP result is that a zigzag turn spaces each
layer.
(Continued

011
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Finally the coil is soaked in wax, drainf.'d,
and when cool, the pins are rPmoved aJ}d
the coil resembles Fig. 7. Coils shoul<l ho
wound with 24 gauge
wire up to 400 turns,
and after this with :!6
or ao.
Basket or spider
coils Bhould also he
includerl under· the
heading of this
article, but are so well
known that there is
no necrl to detail the
metho<l of winding
them. It might be
mentioned, howeve·r,
that a greater nmnber of turns per unit
diameter can be obtained if every other
Fl(i.6.
Blot is used instead
of winding the wire in and out of each
11eg or slot. This increases the width or
thickness of' the coils, but does not decrease their eflicicncy,
Popular Type of Coil.

The hest ]mown of all multi-laver coils
arc the honeycomb and duolateni! typP~.

HONEYCOMB \./INDING

DUO-LATERAL WINDING
F/G·9·

A Slab

lr.·~uctance

( Iuranit;

with Gimbal Mounting.

l~'lat

ri•' Cu., l.t ''·)

prefer~

baekd coil~, thmwh this is opPn to
uiticism.
The method of 'Yimlinc: honevcom b coil~
is rat!Jcr complieatrd, awi ;t is in'rleed almost
impmcticahlo to cmh;tnwt one l>y hand if
any but the ~ma!lc;ot sizes arc to be
attemptcrl. The coils
a r e ,\. n n n <l on a
for m c r rcsem bliwr
that w;ed for !attic·~
eoil~, the on!·; ditfcrcncc hcinc: tliat more
p·g-~ are ;.C<Ftirerl.
The wire j,; wounrl
in a ]Wculiar fa.,hion,
traYcllinL~

These are, of course, in general use among
a great many amateurs, and thf.'refore need
nry little int.roduction. In efficiency they
are a little higher than the lattice coil, or
the haRket coil, especially upon long waveJengt!Js, when the latter are not to be recommended. On short waves, the writer

~!ant-wise

across the f o r m c r
from side to f'idc.
Fig. 8 will giw somo
idea of the methorl
employed, and it. will
be noticed that the
wire is taken from
the start rounrl the
6th peg on the oppoPi te side. Fmm this
it again misses 5, and goes round the llth.
peg on the first (the starting sirk). This is
continued, missing 5 each time until the
required number of
turns h a v e b e c n
wound. The number
.of pegs on the former
can he anything from .
lO to 20, according
to convenience.
The only difference
between honeycomb
am! duolateral coils .
iR that in the latter
the layers do not lie
directly over one
another as they do in
the former t y p e.
Thia.nattually results
in the·uuolateral coil
having an even lower
self capacity than the
honeycomb. · A s a
matter of fact, those
coils often- desGribecl.

as honeycomb coils arc really of the
dnolatcral type, the real honeycomb
being very little used now.
}'ur the duolateral coil it is bPst to have
about 24 pegs, anrl the winding should be
made~ so that certain fixed numbers arc
counted at each cross oyer. Those generally
uhc< l a re G, 7, a!\( l H. The difference between
the two types of coils \\·ill be readily seen by
Fig. 9.
Finishing Off.

Wlwn finishing m'I coils, it is advisable to
11sr• slwllac in preference to paraffin wax.
EspPcially is tltis the case whc•n dcrrling with
dnolatcral coils, for if this type of induutance
is dipped in mu, no ma.ttcr how carefHlly
it is dntinccl afkrwa.rds, the wax will clog
11p a. groat mtmbcr of the air spaces between
the layers, and will gretttly increase the
self c-npacity of thC' coil. ~hcllac, on the
other lutntl, will drain otf very rPadily ancl
yet sufficimt: will adhere to the coils to keep
thP coil rigid. The idea of dipping coils i~?
not so much for the purpose of incrensing the'
insnlnt.ion between the turns, t.hough it has
this cffoct, as to cnablo the coil to stand up
without undue support. Here, again, shellac
is better than wax, for if the coils are frequently handled, shellac will remain firm,'
while wax will tend to soften and the coil
will gradually get out of shape, if it does not
totally disintegrate.

A typical dnolateral coil of
the plug-in type,
(Iorartic Electric

Co.~

Ltd.)
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"Good-bye, Summer,
Good-bye, Good-bye."
leaf and chilly twilight are hereFALLING
restoring broadcasting to its niche in the home.

Buy Bt•iti.s1t
Gootls only,

Start this season well-get the very best from the music~laden ether this
winter-through an Ericsson two, three or four valve set. Hear the music
of Britain from end to end - the operas and concerts of Europe - in
unsurpassed purity and volume.
There's an Ericsson model to suit every purse and taste-superbly made by
craftsmen of a firm with a generation's experience behind it.
Write us to-day for detailed lists
(Sets, Telephones, Components, etc.).

, THE BRITISH L.M. ERICSSON MFG. CO., LTD.,
"•

rL~

International Buildings, 67/73, Kingsway, W.C.2.
Selling Agents:
MANCHESTER:
19,' Bridge Street, Deansgate.
NOTTINGHAM:
W. J. Furse & Co., Traffic St.
BIRMINGHAM:
14. 15, Snow Hill.
SCOTLAND:
57, Robertson St., Glasgow.
N.E. ENGLAND:
Milburn Ho., Newcastle-on-

We are Exhibiting at the N.A.R.M.
Exhibition, White City, NtJv. 8th-21st.

Tyne.

COLCHESTER:
121, High Street.

!

IREL~SS

-

APPARATUS_

...... '
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Quality Assets

--for Home Assembly-

_,

-:

\ Crystal Detector
3.6

Filament Resistance
with Vernier Adjust~
ment
3.6

U

~
~

Plug-in Transformers,
350·500 metres 5/6
26oo-4ooo
7, 6

-===,_..,_

Basket Coil
~Iount 1/3

~

"'~~~~~r~. c~i:

Two-Val~e

P. 24

reactance

4000 olHns

10/9
'0005
8.6
'0003
7·6
Vernier, 3 plates 4;6
'00075

~···················

Complete

in

,~i~h~n~·;-i~d
ebonite dia.l.

11 '6

·oor

distance !\pc
£5. 1\Iarr'"lm
Royalty 25-

18,9
17/9
15 16
14/6
10/6

11/!il;//(.,,.
-~\\'\'1

~\\\\\\\\(:~.

'li!///1!/J
\~ ~=~ 11,1,f;

•=~-

Basket Coil> Set of
7, tuning to about
36oo motrc·s 3;10
................................................. ······

==~•=.
=~;
RADIAX

0

~=~·
lllffir~ii~!'J,"
,,,,,~

COXDEXSERS
and :;C'alc.

set

Everset Crystal
to
Crystal
I OUD
Detector •. 2. 9 SPEAKER.
Drown's with
the famous ad·
jus table recd. We
believe this to be
the most ~fficient
spcakrr m :J d e.
£2 : 10 : 0

For panPl moun~ in.£;".
with knub, pomter

MINIMISE the possibility of
failure in your experiments.
Make sure beforehand by asking
for Radiax Components. Some are
illustrated here, and any one of these
will immediately improve any wireless set. Made with a complete
understanding of their uses and the
need for accuracy throughout their
manufacture-and guaranteed efficient. Send stamps 3d. for Complete
Catalogue of Components, Complete
and Home Construction Sets.

Tuned Anode Variable RoacCoil
5.'6 lance
10 ·-

Museum 490

RaUiax Supcr-Sc·n~iti' c Hra(lpbones, 4000 ohm...;, 22 6 v:ith
cords. French HcadphonC'·~,
well ilnislwcl and cJfJC'it:nt,
4000 ohms
13 9

Museum 490

RADIAX LTD.,
10, Radio House, Percy Street,
Tottenham Court Rd., London, W.l.
(5 Mins. Tottenham Court Road or Goodge Street Tubes.)

WINDSOR High- Grade EBONITE
RADIO FITTINGS.

Scientific Baskets are Still at the Top.
200 to 4,000 metres, 2/6 per set, C'Ompletc with Calibrations and Circuits (po,;t 3tl.)
YOeR DLD 'PliOXES! 47 D.S.C. 'Yirc, Q oz. Bo!Jbins, 1/-; Enam., 10d.
(postagD 2d.).
ST.\.LT~OY DIAPHR.\.lTl\f~. 2J diameter, 4d. each (posta~c V.d.).
SEXSITOXE-tllc World·l<'amC'd Crystal. Sensitive all O'i:-er. Gd. per specimen
(postage 11d.}.
'FHO~B LE.\DS, 1/3 ver pair (postage 2d.).
SCIE~fiFIC FILA~IEX'l' RES1~1'ANCES, need on1y one l10le drilled for n10unting,
very smooth art1on, 2/9 pac•h, complete wlth dial (postage 3d.))
FIJ.AME~T RESISTAXCE DL\.L~. engraved 0 to 10 6d. ea('h (postage 2d.).
FIXRD COXDEXRERR, u1y capacity, 1/- carh (post'ago 2d.).
SPIDEn FOR~t.EHR, 11 slot., 3d.; 'Vound, 6d. earh (postage Hd.).
'J'I:VXED COPPEH. \\'IRE, 3d. p0r hanlt (postage 1\d.).
lU~WIXD

~1£6~~~~~·r ~lfi.s~w~ /~'\~~~/'~~~~11 <r~~;~r~;~c 2 ~~; 1_.).-

ea

WE SATISFY YOU

ONEWay
2,3~
TWO Way .. 3'11
•
THREE Way .. 5/11
•
EBONITE

.

COMl'LETil SET OF C'RYR'L\L DETEC'fOR PARTS, 1/3 (postage 2d.).
B~<\.SKE'.r COIL HOLDERS to fit standard tuning stands, 1/6 each {po£tage 2d.).
BX-f:OV. HH;H-TOXE lU~F.D BUZZERS, 2/9 Pach (postage 3d.).
EX-GOY. L.R. 'PHOXER, only a fe\V lf'ft, 2/9 cacl1 (postage 3d.).

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY STORES,
126, NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY, S.E.l.

EI30:\ITE

H.F. Transformers 3ool5oo l\I.
All_ these • . Fixed Coil Holder
Prues are
.
Post Free.
Basket Corl Holder

3;3 each.
1/3
1j6

Trad~
Enqu1rtes

Invited.

WINDSOR
WIRELESS
WORKS,
~
413a, Brighton Road, ·
CROYDON, SURREY. ,

'Phone:

HOP. 4177

"IGRANIC" RADIO DEVICES
assure absolute accuracy and dependability of operation.

Type H,- VARIOMETER.
!~~JOI~l~l ~:.~ tl ~~ t ~ ~r \{:~~\.;'~~ c\; ~t.l;'·' ;.~.~i~ ~~·j r~\\\; r:~~ 1~i~;~~ rt. ~:
150-600 mrtl'(·s, Wlth 1'.1.I.H. -:-:tallll<Lnl :wna.!".
Stator anu rotur lw~t qnalny monldl!l<;1', \\'JIHiin.c:s
self-supi?OI'ting and_ illJPn·gJw.tcd HOiid. !'rite, with
kno!J, dJal, aud flxwg lnadu t, 15}-.

Type SR VARIOMETER.
Design('d for :;:;('('Ontlary and tmH·d nnn<1,~ rircuihL
'\~ave-h:ng:th::: 150 to 600 nu·tl'I'S a)IJll'<JXJJHatcJ~·.
Similar to t:n:t; H, but 'v1th_ br.t'Yr w1ndlllg.

Mouhlf'd insulation alld windings lllJIJI'l:gn::.tcd
Pric-e 18/-.
-

sul~tl.

Type HR VARIO-COUPLER
Stator <'llld rotor of 1w.rd mould<'d
JIJsulatil•ll and ,\·inrlings Hllfll'l'g·
nau·d solid. Tapptllg~ on lH'imar.v
1 ualdo fine
tunill,t{ to he ol.llain~:tl,
1 hn:; clumnatlll~ r·ondcnsrJ'. C'oupllng (·ontinnonsly YarmbJ,; over
wid•J ranr:;.P.

Price, wJth kn<>b, dial, ::tllll fixing
Lr:tcli:1;t::, 19./-.

149, Queen Victoria Street,
LONDON.
Works : BEDFORD.

Write for Lists

z 105.
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A NOVEL FORM
OF INDUCTANCE.

A

~OVEL

form of variable inrluetance
for panel mounting is shown in the
illustration to this paragraph. rn~
like' the usual type of coil-wound inductance.
m whiuh the wire is wouml round thC' ex~
terior of the former, the wimling>< are taken
through tbe inside of the former as inrlicated.
The insulation is bared from each turn at
that end of the former which i;; free from the
panel, in order to illlow of the iiwitch ann
making goorl contact.
In operation the inductance values are
varied by the method employer! in the
eircu!ar type o f . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
filament rheostat
for adjusting tht'
filament cmrent.
The
coil
is
mounter! on the
rear of the panPI,
and supported in
position by nwans
of a. piece of L·
shapPd lmwsship.
held in plar·e by
two small screws
and lock nuts,<=--------------'-'
one serew running from the face of the panel
to be lr>cked at the rear, mHl the dhr•r beinc:
taken through the thielmess of the forme~·
at the point where the winding cease~.
In winding the coil. rluc allowanLe should
be made for the positioning of thP sfrip, a
suitable wiclth of former being left un~
covered for the purpose.
Two terminals, A and E, are nmk throurrh
the face of the panel to enable thP nceess~1:y
aerial and earth connections to hP made.
The connecting wire from A is takPn to
one end of the c.oil winding, and tlH' !earl
from E is joined to that end of the switchann which is attached to the shaft supporting the control knob.
An ordinary condenser knob or a filament
rheostat cont;·ol will answer the latter pur~
pose admirably and giw the panel facing
a neat appearance,

A DUAL EARTH-SWITCH
AND SPARK-GAP.
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contacts which grip the blade of the switch
when it is in position. This grip, shown at A
in the diagram, is rc-instalfpr[ considPrably
nParcr to the hinged base on which the blade
works.
In itsdf this morlification is an arll-antagP,
as anv extremclv heavv currents in the
aerial' would spa;·k acro~s tlH' smalkr gap
thus provided more readily than across the
original distance.
l'rovision is marlP for the removal of
lH·a,~y chargt's from the aPrial by inserting
the small spark~gap, B, in the earth circuit
as illustrated.
This is composed of two pieces of sheet
brass separated by a thin sheet of prepared

who happens to possess an odd piece of
brass strip.
'
An ordinary "two-way" earthing switch
is first of all procured, and modified by
removing from one end one of the spring-gap

plact' of the ordinary 'phone terminals
I K constmct
awl use the follo\1·ing, which
can be made from oddments left over
from condensers, etc.
Procure two pieces of 2 B. A. screwed rod,
and file a "cut" as Fig. l, the length
according to requirements. File notcheR
on small spacer washers as .Fig. 2. Fit
togdher as .Fig. 3.
The spacer washers just fit oYer the 2 B. A.
rorl. The number of spaccr washers used
should be according to maximum number

I'OAERIIIL

t

.0

5kf:E.T Ml(fl OR
WOODEN STRIP

TO EARTH
D

woorl, mica, or other insulating material.
'J:hc two brass strips should o1·erlap thP
separating medium for a distance of about
one~eighth of an inch.
The distance between the exposed r:rlgeA
of the two strips shoulrl be as small a:;
possible-as small, in fact, .as can be
managed without the strips making actual
contact.
Accumulated charges on the aerial can
then spark across to earth without damaging the apparatus, despite the fact that the
instrument is actual! v connected to the
aerial by the switch a1~m.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHS
construct the switch shown in the
T. oamateur
diagram will present no difficulties to the
who is handy with his tools and

[

MULTIPHONE
TERMINALS.

The Editor is always tJrepared to consider photographs of readers' sets or
anything of wil•eless interest and will
pay 10,'6 each for tlwse used, lf e>nt>loyed on the cover 25/- will be paid.
Do not send negatives or stnall blun·e<l
snapshots, quarter plate si;>~e prints
or larger are require<l. P•·ints can•
not in any cireuntstanees be t•eturned,

of 'phones required. The 'phone tags can he
quickly lixccl or unfixcrl by lifting up the
ebonite washer against the tt'nsion of the
spring, and pushing in or pulling out the
tags from tlw file cuts.
The tension of the spring rn,mrcs goocl
cont'lct between the spacer washers, and the
tag.> are abo firmly hcid.
A pair of 'phones can be arlded or witl;drawn without interfering with the others,
anrl amateurs will find tJ{is type of terminal
extremely usdn!. For experinwntal wiringup of eircnits where a number of connections
are to be ma(le to one point. the terminal-;
will he invaluable, as the wires can bP
inserted or remover! with a minimum wa"tc
of time.
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NOTES ON THE ''MAY" CIRCUIT.
.

I

.. 'l'he ~:rief account of the "May" circuit recently published in "Popular Wireless" has created -enormous interest all over
-··

·the c"ountry.

The following remarks upon its operation will prove of great assistance to all amateurs.

As

inquiries about the "~lay" circuit are
continually arriving, it is my intention here to give a short, simple
account which will answer practically every
one who has difficulties concerning this
circuit.
The best results I have yet obtained l1avo
been with an Ediswan A.R. valve, using
from' 120 to 140 v. H.T. and a 6-volt L.T.
battery. A five megohm grid leak gave
better results than 2 megohms.
The variometer-and it must be a good
one--with loading coil if necessary, functions well up to between 3,000 and 4,000
metres. I have been unable to get any
results whatever by substituting a coil and
condenser for variometer, but I don't say
that it cannot be done. The one fact wireless trachcs most plainly is that you mu8t
never in the most obvious circumstances
become dogmatic.
To tune in I first set my ·001 V.C. at 90
degrees, then slowly tumcd the variometcr
through the broadcasting zone. Nothing
doing. Heducing capacity 10 degreesplaced pointer of ·001-on SQ. I repeated
the action with variometer, placing pointer
on 60, this with l 8 volts. I now struck
a weak carrier wave which turned out to be
2 Z Y (44 miles away). Then increasing
H.T gradually in 6 volt steps' to 66 volt, I
found that the signal strength increased very
quickly with each move; the strength and
quality were now equal to wh11t I was able
to produce on a tine valve set twelve months
ago.
I now turned the pointer downwards
to see if I could locate 2 L 0 and was successful, but very weak. N0xt, moving
upwards, I picked up 5 N 0 and 5 IT very
weak, and of microscopic proportions.
I

Loud Speaker Results.
It now struck me that by increasing the
wave-length on the variometer I could
reduce the capacity, so I made my first
move towards real success, and within the
next hour I had results which rewarded me
for all my trials and troubles. By manipulating variometer and ·OOl condenser I
got 2 L 0 on 10 degrees-165 miles-with
a. sweetness and clearness I had never
imagined possible, especially on one valve
and that without reaction.
:1\'Iy next move was to add another 66volt battery in series, 4 inches of tinned
copper wire soldered to two valve legs
proved very suitable. I now increased the
voltage to 120 volts, and " Hallo ! Hallo ! "
" London calling " was just wonderful, and
I now connected up another pair of 'phones
in series with a 48 ft. lead of electric lighting
flex, so that my wife downstairs could hear
the results of this wonderful circuit.
At this point I discovered what could be
done by using the best combination of H.T.
and L.T. With the rheostat I found that
I could cut out the carrier waves, which by
now came in with vigour.
I now brought 5 I T and 5 N 0 on to the
operating-table-the vicinity of lO degrees
on ·OOI-and literally skinned them alive,
although with two pairs of 'phones on ;

that familiar voice " J<'rom the Xcwcastle
station, 5 N 0 of the etc.," came in so strong
and clear that I could not resist the tempti'"tion to couple on the lond speaker, an
Amplion, and I could very clearly a!Hl distinctly hear the director read the Xews
Bulletin. I don't, howcvl'r, wish anvone
to think that you could hear it in the 'r:ext
room.
Simple Lay Out.
I then tri('d 2 Z Y on the loud speakPr. It
was far better, of course, but at least 80 odd
miles nearer.
You will note on the wiring diagram tlmt
the filament terminal is wired in one piece,
being connected en route to one sirlc of the

able to get the hroadcasting stations far
better and with little fear of annoying
evr>ryone around you.
First of all, provide yourself with plenty
of H. T. You will tlnd as vou increase this
and L.T. in sympathy wi"th it, that with
Pach advance you can loo~on the coupling
more and more, until you can gctthe coils
~Ppara ted four inches or more.
As the space
widens between the coils the reception becomes better and stronger, and the oscillating point less nnd less critical and unstabk, and the margin bevond the oscillating point so greabthat tl10re is no excusr1
for P\'er anno:·ing your neighLours, as you
will now ha vc pkn!y of room to get silent
swPrt n·ccption. If ~-ou rcarh the limit of
ntension in \OUI' courling, and still bave
the eanier wa"n>. lower' the tllament current
and you cut out all trace of carrier wan' an< I
any 'sign of oscillation.

Hard Valve Necessary.
You will tlnd the stations that come in
on little capacit~·-that i~, zcm to :10 degrees on your tuning condt·n:.<erR, will require the loosPst coupling. and as the capacity increases the couplin.l( innca"es.
On Sunday C\'cning, August 2oth, I
received scveral amateurs trr.nf:mittin;~ oa
10 watts from 40-SO miles a wa v : Croy(]on
several times, 200 miles away, telling someone they were 12} miles X. E. of Dungeness
Point ; Racliola, the Hague C(lnqert; F.L.
(1.20 p.m. This I could hear,aml distinguiRh
the tune when the 'phom·s were worn by
someone cl~c. and no trace of carrier wan~.
La.ter, each . oae of the British station,.
I used 13H \'olts H.T. and Erliswan A.R
In conclusion, let me point out that for
sueeessful operation yon must use a fairly
hard valve, the "Mav " circuit will not
function weH·with val'Ves of the very soft
Yarietv.
As vet. I have not tried dull
emitt~rs, but" ~hould imagine . that on
·difficulties would arise if this type of valvewere employed.
If any furth,·r help is needed, please write
to PoPeLAR \VIRELES~, and through that
paper I will answer arlycne.

filament, one stud of 3-way switoh, and the
battery terminal on right side of front of
panel. When using the detector panel for
the ''May" circuit, it is necessary to connect
this battery terminal to the positive side
of the battery, and have the rheostat on
the negative side of the accumulator or L.T.
battery.
Then the reactance terminal at thP bottom, the one that is soldered to the plat€ leg
of the valve, is connected to the aerial end
or side of the variometer, the ordinary grid
·input terminal is connected to the other, or
earth side, of variometer. That leaves the
third input terminal, L.T. positive, which is
connected t o t h e
earthed side of the
·OO l condenser.·
The panel shown is
very efficient and Pasy
to construct, and the
3-way switch can well
be omitted.
Now for an eaRV
way to get goo(l
results on one valve.
This is absolutely
essential before you
are tit even to experiment with the" May"
circuit.
I advise those of
you who ·live in the
south to practise on
l<'.L. concert 2,600
metres 6.20 p.m., or
Racliola until protlci-·
ent, then you will be
The interior of the set. As will be seen the wiring is very simple.

2li.l

Result of
15 years'
experience.

randes
SUPERIORITY!
Constant and exacting usage
in no way detracts from the
all-round excellence of
"Brandes" Headphones-the
distinctive "Matched Tone"
feature ensures a clarity and
fineness of reproduction which
is remarkable. This, coupled
with their hard-wearing
propensities, sound construction and design, makes them
more sensitive, durable and
comfortable than any other
Headphones in existence.
Your dealer stocks Brandes-Ask him!

PRICE 25'-Made in England and bears the B. B. C. Stamp.

CANADIAN BRANDES LTD.,
Walmer House, 296, Regent St., W.l
Telephone; Langham 1525,
Trade Enquiries Invite d.

cMatched Tone
TRADE

MARK

Radio Head

set ~1ay. contain all the latest
YO,UR
gadgets -It may be of the most
beautiful design and finish-it may
be the last word in appearanct: ; but
unless you've got the best valves
your outfit is going to be like a house
built on ·the sand.
~N~~W.t$ have the "OSRAM
MADE" reputation behind them.
They are made at the famous Osram
Works at Hammersmith-and they
are MADE TO LAST.
Put first things first, by insisting on
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fEllO\Vs

NEW
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADPHONES
are just what you reqmre. They weigh
under 6 ounces and are ext~emely comfort~
able. With the special spnng adjustment
the earpieces may be moved into any desired
position or separated without the use of
adjusting nuts. This fitting IS specially
designed not to tear the hair. Wound to
4,000 ohms, they are very sensitive and well
made with duralumin headbands, stalloy
·
diaphragms, etc.

·;

FELLOWS MAGNETO CO.

Price 1816

LONDON, N.W.lO.
TELEP!-tmm:
WILLESDE::-i 1560

Ql'IX:>L\.<;,

LTD.,

TEL~GR.\}[5:
Pll<~<XE, LOXllO"!

E.P.". ::j
-

~---

--~

~~-·~--~

r--SI NGERS.------• ··lbe:·SUPER CRYSTAL SET
The Wireless Experts.
.•

Build your set with our reliabhi' parts. We
are Experimenters of old standinq,. a11d ,have, a
reputation (whicn we mean to mainta~n~ ;f~t;'
Quality, Lowest Frices and Good· S~rv;c~~
HEADPHONES. Singer's Lightweight Headpbones:4.000
ohm ...

Each tJ<Lir h'Att•d and guarant('cd.

Wonderhrt" '\"ahte ...... :·:.

-~..

!

.

'B-RITISH MADE. Complete with

''(i>{lir rhc>~es 4,000 ohms, Aerial Wire 7/22 100ft.
' _<;oiJ; -Lead-in Wire, Insulators, Lead-in Tube.

.
12<19

~l.e~~\~~~~t ~ · J:~~a~~~:n~~~~~.. o~~~~()'·;;i·~·;;i~·:··:\ .. Bi:it'i~i{.~~lRdii···:i;iiOi~e" ~~; ~· ·'

Aerial Wire. 7/22 ]{.D.0. lOO ft., 21- roil.
1
1
5

,

·

.,

.,

·

----------,

~;~~~~i ¥t~t-e~~g;tse~~e~b!I~~~ ;c~~~d c~1 ~, m1~:~ .g' Qt:!g-.Jl~zc.lo;ed, :l; ~--

cr:~faT 1:et:~i~k-.? !ptf~~~~ 3r-~~~~~~vd, m~J~ ~0mplc te, 19.0. · ~ ~- ~...
1

1

.

Coil Holders fni· 3 coils, long arm~. 6/6; 2 coils,~· 5/6. . .·
·
Coil Plugs, cb{mitc, 1/· and 10d. ·condenser Scales, cng.raYcd, 3!d.Contact Studs, l in. x ~ in., 5d. doJ:.; 1 in. x ~ in:/'·8d.::d_qz,
· ·
Condenser Plates, top and bottom, with bush, lJ ··}lair.
Ebonite Dials, \'Ugra•;ep. 0-180. lld.
· · -'·
•
Filament Resistances, J~ureka Wire~ 2/- and 1/9.
Dials, bra::.s
iU"sct •.• 6d. each.
,.., '" .··.
; . ·'""
F.~et_'t ..«;:Ondensers, lO:ld. an4 1/6. .\ll ccnmcitiPs,·{".".' :-;;:~ · ,·· :' .'"'
Knotis, · h~st rtuality, 3d. Swttch Arms, complett~. 9d. _eac_h;
11\sulato~,, R•.'<'l, ld.; Egg, l:ld.: Greeu ~lwll, 2i-d: '· .•.
L·.r. T-ransformers, 4-1, vm:y efficient, 13/6; '·Forma.'' 18/ .. ;

32J6\

.

I

!

Post Free.
Guaranteed,!

,,.--:..

~--,--·-_- .. .:·"

Radio Instruments, 25/-.
-Nuts, 2 B.A ..,;.-2-t;d.; 4{5/6/8, 2d. doz. Washers, 2 H.A., 1:ld.;

.SP~d~·-fer:!t'\u~J.~:

6d. dLlZ. Stop Pins, with nut, l.d. ca('h: 9d. doz.
Spacer. Washers, ~ in; or 3-32 in. large, 2-id.; small, 2d. doz.
Tel.~minals •. 'Phone and PHlar, witl~ nuts and wash~"'.rs, l.?&d. each.
W .0..;· with nuts and wash~'rs, 2 Ior 3fd.
Small '4 B".A:.'"'fPl"lllinals, w1th nuts aud washers, 2 for 2!d.
Variometers, 3/6. Ball Rotor, 616. Variomet'-'r and Tapped Loading
Coil combined, 5 { 6. All Yl.'l'Y pflif'ient.

Valve Holders, 'vith 8 nuts and wasl_lf'l'S, S!d. (la<'h.
Valve $0ckets and Valve Pins, Wltll nuts and washers, ld. each;
9d." do_z.

..

'Vire. _\.H gauges in sl ock at lowest pricC.s.
Try o-ur Sp~cial Crystal. Sensitive all over. 9d., 1/· and l/3.

. ;!J.T~ OTlllill P.lRT.> .I r:l'l'LIF:J1.

SF.\'D FOI! FJ!EL: L/81'.

~

Please remit ample postage.
· Oa~ders despat.ehed same day as received AND WE DO IT.

L• SIN.GER

NOTE NEW ADDRESS.

(Removed from 17, Bouverie St.),

397A, EDGWARE RD., LONDON, W.2.
'T'h~wc:

1--t.:'i:'i Paddington.·
TNAllE SL'Pl'I.IED.

L. and A. Phones 4,000 ohms
Genuine Brunet Phones 4,000 ohms
L.F. Transformers, ratio 5 to 1 ..
Switch Arms, Best Quality
Filament Resistances, velvet action
Crystal Detectors
Dutch Valves

12/6 elicit.
17/6 .each.

11fp each~

9d. & ·tpj.·-each~
2/.;. each .
1/-, 1 ;s & 2/- each.

7/-

each.

JJ'e lmt·e " la•·yc stoch of Jlu//tu·d, 1-:diswcm & Cossm· Valves.

L • APPLE ' L TO.,

Telcphol!e:
R<·gcllt

1584.

Hottrs of Businns: ..

13, Brewer Street, Regent Street, W. 1,

Dai/y-8.30-8 p.m.

also

Swzda·ys-II-I p.m.

at·

79a, Tottenham Court Road.

W.

l'upu/ur Wireless Wcc/;/y, 0!'/oucr J:Jih, l!J:!:J.

i:i the needs and requirements of uroadcastin!f become greater, the strain on
the artiste who " radios " his talent
before the microphone increases.
1\atmally the greatest diwr,-;ity is tu be
found amongst the singPr:<, and it i~ here
that the master of his-or her--art conquer~,
for if the microphone registers pleasant
soumls, it must abo Le rcrrwmbcred that it
abo registers imperfcctiom as well as perfections, and 'we betide the :;ingcr whose
breath control i:;
unoq ual, or tone production ill-trained.
We listeners-in hear
all.
\Ylwn "i:iumla\'
comes " it oft e ir
bring,; with it a
pleasant afternoon
spent at the lEolian
Hall, metaphorically
if not literally. This
is duo tu the genius
of Mr. Frank
Miss Isabel Hirstfield,
Armstrong. One of
London's best-known organists, .Jir. Armstrong, may Le said tu l1an· made the
''golden pipes" of iEolian Hall pl'culiarly
his own, and for many years past some
fine concerts have taken place here.
The pipe organ is not an easy instrument to '·radio," and to command its pcrfunnance before the microphone is somewhat like experimenting with the elephant
at the Zoo, but with better results, howen·r,
for :\Ir. Armstrong suceec<ls in the majority
of the stops "across the ether," awl the
admirable results arl' due also in no small
measure to the careful selection of the 11·ork~
chosen, due probably to his long experience
·at this hall.
·

A

Demand for Classics.
It is almost surprising how g1·eath· the
bwadcasting programmes arc cha'nging
their char a et er
though, of course:
dance music still
plays a prominent
part, there is
obviously a growing demand to hear
music of a type
that this time last
year would have
been labelled as
"highbrow" and
impossible s t u ff.
Particularly is this
Mr. Herbert Langley,
the case with the
pianoforte solos.
In this branch of music we have had
some of the great classical concertos
and sonatas performed by orchestra
and soloists in re,al Queen's Hall Symphony
fashion. As witness to this, one cannot wncrive better work than was done arrain
recently hy l\Ir. l\Iauriee Cole, when with the

support of }Jr. :-;tantrm ,Jefin·,l'>' and an
au;pn('uted 'orehestra a 'ronch·tful interpretation 11'<~':\ giH·n of Tclmiko11·sl<,l·'s great
1: flat minor concerto, while in pianoforte
work solos, the playing of :\liss halwl Hir<'tfidd stands out prominently.
In the Provinces.
llli,;s Hirstlidd ha:; had a n·n· wide l'X·
periem:e, both a::; teacher and as' <'Xt'l:utant.
\rhilo as a compos<·r, too, she is known. HJHI
IH'r latest work is a mu;;ieal act entitkd
'·Our l\lusical Anet·stors," \lhiuh will gain
big booking,;. l\li:;s Hirstfidd has had eont inental expcri<'llC<', being furmcrJ1· a ptlpi I
of ]'rofcssor Klimlworth in Berlin, ancl of
l\1. llloskow~ky inl'ari,:. Jt is pcrlmp': dne to
the latter's infiucnee that the delil'atC'
passnges of the o!cl Freneh and Italian composers arc so delightfully plnyed h,1· her.

own caJt·cr fort IH' war, and joim·d up in tit"
infantry, goiug through rnany c.·ngagenlcnh::

hut it is good to know-that throu'!ltout his

eampai;!;t~s his fi<l<llc tlCtompanictl 'i1im, awl

both ea me thmngh unscat!.cd. ,Just ~i x
month;; before Peace was si,l!twd, :Ur. Isaae:<
played in the TrouYillc Symphony Orchestra.
\'iolinist;, perhaps, may be interested tu
bww tbat this capable youn;,( player uses a
Sebaf:tian Klot violin of l no. and it is
·
possibly d uc to the
powerful G string
on this that his
radio solos came
un·r w well.
The opera sea~'Jil
is with us again,
and I is ten er s-ill
will duubtle~s have
t h c pleasure of
hearing two people
return " to t h c
fold," as it were,
from fm· a w a , ..
'fhcse are i\1 i ~ s
Miss E'da Bennie.
Ecla Jknnic an <l
lllr. Hcrbcrt Lanl!kl·. Miss :Bennie bns
rdumcrl from Austnilia, and lllr. Lancrlev
from Berlin. where he has Lecn a ·fill;1
star playing in the :-;crcen production
of the falllous play, "Chn Chin Chow:'
Mr. Lanrrll'V is nutell for his firw
baritone {:'oi~c, and he has sung in l wry
known role, but his hest r;art;; are pr·rha,,;
lago in "(Hello," and Hans i:>ach in ·• 'l'h<·
i\leister~;ingers. ''
A Popular

Mr. Frank Armstrong, the well-known organist, at
the organ in the J!:olian Hall.

\Yorks that " came oYer " rl'pcc:iall_v were
"Toccata," by Paradics, a "Pastorale," hy
i:>carlatti. l\'l.iss Hirstfield is a familiar figure
at the special concl'rts of the Albert Hall,
the (~ueen's Hall Promenade .Concert~, and
throughout tho provinces. Her radio work
was rcmarkablv successful.
As usual, the provinces have been l•aving
n·ry good radio programmes, and amongst
the solois!s mention mu~t he made uf a
clever violinist, ~Jr. Herbcrt Isaac~. A gold
medallist of Bristol Eisteddfod of l !.JO!), he
has won numerous prizes, and is a pupil of
P£'rcival Hodges, the leadl•r of the Birmin"ham St.ring Qiiartette. lVIr. lsaacs comer; ofa
musical family, and has done ample credit
to them. Like most people he put aside hi.~

~oprano.

Miss Eda H(•nnic is an Australian hv birth,
ancl has just been spending a few riwnths'
holidav in her nati,·e Dominion.
As '8 member o[ the British Katiunal
Opera Company she has appeared in evcr,v
important role, and is returning to take up
fresh parts with them. l\liss Bennie, in
relating her Anstralian experiences, tells
vividly what an
npport unity there
is for opera in
i\lelbourne. En·rv
company has bt·r·;r
warmly wdcouwd,
and there is no
doubt that eculd
the BS.O.C. be
transported there
we should have no
Christmas season
at Covcnt Ganlcn,
and no go !den
opportunities fur
I.on<loncrs to hear
Miss B c n n i e ' s
Mr.
beautiful soprano Yoiue.
Miss Daisy KemH'dy, that delightfu'
young violinist who has frequently entertained 2 L O's listeners-in, recently rendered
some unaccompanied solos. She " came
over" really excellently.
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Fig. 1. The simp!est reflex circuit. A, B, C, ;;nd E, auial circuit ; D, plug-in
H.F. transformer ; F, ·002 mid. var. cond., in shunt with primary side of D ;
G, crystal ; H and I, ·001 mid. fixe:l cond.
·

A

;

1$

I

+

Fig. 2. Modified arrangement of Fig. 1. A, B, C, ""d E, aerial circuit ;
D, tuned anode coil ; F, ·003 mfd. var. cond. ; G, reaction coil ; H, crystal;
I, intervalve transformer ; J, K, and L, ·001 mid. cond.
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E
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H. T.
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Fig. 3. Adapting reflex circuit to crystal receiver. A, B, C. and E, aerial
circuit ; D, intervalve transforme: ill F. • G, and H, ·001 mfd. fixed con:!.
Components in dotted rines represent crystal set.

Fig. 4. Another simple reflex circuit. A, B, and E, aerial circuit ; C and D,
tunei anoie circuit ; F, crystal ; G, intervalve transformer ; H, ·002 mfd.
fixe:\ cor.1. ; I, ·0005 fixed cond. ; J, ·003 fixed cond.

Fig. 5. Two-valve reflex circuit. A, B. and E, aerial circuit ; C and D, tuned
10node circuit ; F, reaction coil ; G, ·0003 mfd. grid cond. ; H, 2 meg. leak ;
I, intervalve transformer ; J, ·002 mfd. fixed cond. ; K, 2 mid. fixed cond.

Fig. 6. Three-valve reflex circuit. A, B, C, D, and E, aerial circuit ; F and G,
anode and .reaction coils ; H and L, intervalve trans. ; I and M, ·002 mid. ;
J, grid cond. ; "K, grid leak ; N, 2 mfd. ; 0, ·002 mfd.
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·siX SIMPLE REFLEX CIRCUITS.
By OSWALD J. RANKIN.
An interesting selection of circuits each of which employs dual amplification.

is proposed to dcscrihe some practical
I T attempt
reflex :·hook-ups," and, although no
is made to delve into theory and
basic principles, it may he well briefly to
explain the difference between this type of
circuit and anv of its riYals. The reflpx
circuit, togeth~r with its name, originally
came from America, but it was left to our
own experts to perform the difficult task of
simplifying matters and to bring it up to
its present standard of efficiency.
'· ~ix simple reflex circuits" has heen
chosen as an appropriate title for this a1'ticle
because, in the writpr's opinion, the circuits
to he described arc really simplP. Any
attempt to use more than three valves in a
dual capacity will invariably end in di~
appointment, and therefore the reader is
adviser\ to confine his ambitions within this
limit.

being returned to the factories for :rlterations. AftPr all, who will pmchasc two
valves, when a CPrtain wiring Rystem not
known wht:''l most of the commercial sets
were rushed on the market will give- the
same and som<:>timcs better results by using
only one valve ?
There is little or no <li,;tortion with reflex
circuits, one rPason being because regeneration is not <'mployed. ami another because a.
crystal detector may be used, this gi\·ing
perfectly dear rectification at all frelplPncics. The crystal is a distortionlcss
detector. and this is a fac~ which we cannot
ignore. A simple rpflex set <'mploying one
valve and a crystal is an exce!IPnt Pxamnle
of ,~·hat can be accomplished with a minimum amount of apparatus, and is imlcccl
something to be proud of.
Fig. l shows what is probably the most

Superimposed Currents.
A reflex circuit must not he confused with
a regenPrative circuit. ·R<'generation m!'ans
feeding hack the plate current through a
- coil inductively coupled to the grid circuit
in order to induce a larger current in the
latter. Thus the resistance of the grid
circuit is considerably recluced, and when
the coupling is adjustffi just short of
oscillation point the incr<'ased current
flowing in the grid circuit boosts up the
current in the plate circuit, in which are
connected the telephones, and consequently
tlris results in an all-rounrl increase in
signal strength.
The action taking place in a r<'fl<'x circuit
is entirPlv different. HPre electrical waves
simple form of reflex circuit. employing a
of differ~nt frequencies are superimposed
crystal for rectifying. The incoming highupon each other without interference, just
frequency currents pass direct to the :.;rid of
as the vision of one person may cross the
the valw, ami through the ·OOl mfd. fixed
vision of another without intelference. It
condenser, H, to the negative filament line.
is <:>asy to detect two rlistinct sounds
A small condenser such as this offers a very
simultaneously, and any effect in light, or
small resistance to high-frequency currents,
heat may be similarly superimposed without
and a very high resistance to low-frequency
affpcting the identity of either.
currents, and this simple phenomenon is a
The reflex circuit mav therefore be
most important facto1' which forms the basis
described as a circuit embodying the pr;nof most reflex circuits.
ciple of superposition, since two currents of
Useful Circuits.
totally different frequpncies are sup<'rimposed upon each other without losing
The amplifi<'d high-fi·cquency currents
their identitv.
of the anode circuit now pass to the crystal
If this pl1enomenon dicl not exist, then, . detector, via the H.F. transformer, D, and
although it would not he pos~ibletowire up a
the low-frequency currents from the detector
r<'flex circuit, it lcoulrl be possible to listE'n
are fed back to the small condenser, H.
to only one sound at a time, and in this
As"'explain,;d, this condenser will offer a very
case there would he no such thing as in·
high resistance to these currents, with the
terference from spark stations when
result that in taking the path of least IT"tuning" our ears to the frequency of the isistance they flow to the negative L.T. line
waves of the broadcasting station. Thus
in one direction, and hack to the grid, via _
it is not necessary to study physics in order
the aerial tuning inductance, in the other
tQ comprehend the underlying principles of
direction. During this period they are amsuperposition.
plified at low frequency, and finally delivered
In a reflex circuit the ordinary va!ve is
to the telephones at a greatly increased
used for a dual pmpose--that is, as a highstrength. This, briefly, is the action of a.
frequency amplifier and a low-frequency
simple reflex circuit.
amplifier, and the oh\ious advantages of
:Fig. 2 shows how a still greater degreE:)
such an arrangement should appeal-to all
of efficiency is obtained by the addition of a
low-frequency intervah;e transformer. Here
enthusiasts. I am firmly convinced that the
coming season is to be a " reflex season,"
the familiar tuned anode coupling replaces
and~have·visions of many thousands of the
the H.F. transformer, hilt this, of course, is
optional. Fig. 3 shows a circuit which is
present type of commercial receiving sets

likely to appeal -to the hegim1er who is
alrearly in possession of an efficient crystal
set, and this represent-s one of the most
effccti ve methods of employing a single
valve in a dual capacity. The components
surrounded by the clotted lines represent the
existing crystal receiver, which may include
any suitable tuning device, and preferably a
detector of the hertzite and fine gold wire
tentacle combination.
Fig. 4 shows another simple arrang!'ment
which is easily handled hy the begim1er.
This circuit is now fairly well standardised,
and can he recommended on account of its
simplicity and efficiency. Better results.
are sometimes obtained by connecting the
LS. transformer lead to the arm of the
rheostat, instead of to the resistance helix,
as shown, this depending on the type of
valve and the amount of H.T. current used.
:Fig. 5 shows a good two-vah·e reflex
circuit, giving about six times the signal
strength obtained from any efficient twovalve receiver employing a tuned anode
coupling. and inter-valve reaction.

A. Loud Speaker Set.
The values of the components are given
in the descriptive text, as in all other
diagrams. If it is found n(Jcessary to use
more than about 60 volts on the anode, a
small battery of dry cells should be inserted
at Y and Z, this being tapped off at every
l! volts up to the total value of 18. volts.
The negative side of this battery should be
com1ected to Y, and the positive .side to Z.
Low-resistance 'phones are used, these being
connected to the output side of the telephone step-down transformer, L, which is
preferably shunted with a small fixed con·
denser, the value of this being best determined by experiment.
The circuit, as presented, opens out mnch
scope for experimenting. A variable or
fixed condenser may be tried shunted across
the primary side of the intervalve h·ansformcr, I, and the values of other components may b!' slightly modified to suit the
particular valves employed.
Fig. 6 is
similar to the circuit shown in Fig. 5, but a
third valve and an extra intervah·e tran'!former is added, and this makes an exc!'llent combination for use in conjunction
with a frame aerial and loud speaker. As in
Fig. 5, the circuit should he broken at Y
and Z, and a small variable battery inserted
if the H. T. current exceeds 60 volts.
The given values of any of the components, and especially of the fixed condensers,
should not be taken as universal. So much
depends on the type of valve used, the
knowledge of the characteristics of any particular valve, and the quality and quantity
of H.T. and L.T. current, that it would
seem almost a misleading policy to specify
component values at all. Any experienced
experimenter will easily understand this.
The tuning of most reflex circuits is somewhat flat in comparison with the tuning of
regenerative circuits, but this may be
minimised by using a directional frame
aerial.
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AMPLIFICATION, REACTION, AND
StJPER-REGENERATION.
By C. E. FIELD, B.Sc.

I.-GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF AMPLIFICATION.
This is the first of a series of eight articles specially written for "Popular Wireless." Mr. Field needs no introduction to readers, who will remember the very useful and authoritative data that he has provided in his condenser
capacity and wave-length tables.

perhap~

of signals is
A JUPLIFICATIOX
the· most important of the many
functions performed by the three-.
electrode >al ve, and it is, in fact, that for
which this valve was originally int,.'lldcd.
There are many ways in which signals
can be amplified, but before considering
these in detail, we will first "ee exactly
what is. required in order that a threeelectrode valve can be made to act as an
amplifier.
In the simplest single-valve receiving
circuit, shown in Fig. I, oscillating eurrentf:
in the aerial are made to pass through an
-inductance coil, on their way to the
earth. Whenever an alternating (or osci!lat·
ing} current passes through an inductance,
a similarly alternating voltage is Ret up
between its terminals, and so, by joining
the C'nds of the coil to the grid and
the filament of the valve, alternating
voltages, or potentials, are produced on the
grid, relative to the filament, and it is these
variations of grid potential which produce
variations in the current rlriwn bv the H.T.
battery through the valve and the telephones.

Multi-Stage Amplification.
The important point to note is this. The
inductance coil does not shunt the aerial
. current into the ,·alve ; on the contrary,
practically no current flows along the wire
joining the coil to the grid. The operation
of the valve depends entirely upon the
mltage applied to the grid, or, in other
words, a valve is voltage operated.
The output c>f a valve takes the form of a
current, drawn from the H.T. battery, and
as very small variations in the ·input t·oltage,

H.

+

HT.-

L..r+

--L-------------~----~~-~-

l1rought abont by small variations in the
aerial current, produce larGe variations in
the output current, the valve has the effect
of amplifying, or magnifying the signals.
The number of times by which the output
current is greater than the current producing
the input voltage gives a measure of the
current amplification of the valve.
If we desired still further to amplify this
current, it would have to be made to vary
the potential of the grid of another valve.
These variations might be, say, five times
as great as the corre~ponding potential

variations on the grid of the first vain, in
which case the val\-e would be provi(ling a
voltage amplification of fiw.
In order to nry the grid potential of one
valve bv means of the anode current of the
preceding one, we might think of joining
the plate of thl' first valw directly to the
grid of the second, as shown in Fig. 2.
A glance at these connections, however,
will reveal two serious faults. First, as the
plate of the first nlvc is joined to the grid
of the Recond, which is, a~ it were, a blank
l'ncl, we arc blocking the current which we
desire to amplify. SPconrlly, thPre is no
H.T. voltage applied to the plate of the
first- valve, which means that no energ~·
can be liberated from the batten', and no
electron stream will be attracted' from the
filament.
We must therefore find some means
whereby the output current of the first
valve is allowed to flow, and at the same
time is as far as pos~ib!e entirely utilised
in producing yoltage impulses on tlw
following grid. The various methods of
carrying this out wi!I be discussed in subsequent articles.
Somewhere in their transference from the
aerial circuit to the receiving tdephonE>s,
wireless signals· must be detected--i.e. the
high-frequency currents nmst be made to
give impulses occurring at low- or audiofrequencies.
The question then arises,
shall the signals be amplified bdorc or
after they arc d0tected-i.e. shall high- Ol'
low-frequency amplification be cmployed ~

Note Magnifiers.
This depends very largely upon the
strength of the signals being received. A
detecting valve, or crystal, operates by
allowing very much more current to flow
through it in one direction than in the
other, which results in one-half of each
current cycle -being practically cut out.
When the signals are very weak, howe\·er,
this rectification is far from complete,
and so, for the dficil'nt operation of a
detector, strong signals arc <lcsirabk.
Therefore, for the reception of weak signals
I in the case of British broa5lcasting, from
stations at a distance of fifty miles or more),
high-frequency amplification should be
employed.
As a general rulP, it may be laid down
that unless a s.ingle detecting valve or
crystal gives audible signals, it is no use
adding low-frequency valves, unless highfrequency amplification is resorted to in
addition. Low-frequency amplification has
the advantage of simplicity, however, and
the amateur who lives "ithin twenty or
thirty miles of a broadcastin!T station calmot
do better than employ one stage of notemagnification. \Vhen signals arc required
of sufficient ~trength to operate a loud

speaker, ]o\\"·frequeney amplification i;;
nccessan·, but in no ea;,;e is it ad\"i;;able io
use more than three staues.
.Perhaps the hest a!1-r~und circnit for th<·
reception of .British broadcasting is one
emplovinu one hiuh-frequenn· and o!le
lo\1·-frcqu~ncy nh·~.
·
The ultimate extent tu which anmlification can he employed depends upon" many
faetors. For instance. wlwn signals are
amplifie<l, it is vcr:; difficult to prPnnt
stmy noises being similarly stn'ngthencrl

-«---~~- 1-t.T
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En·n if all umlcsirable noises could ))('
aYoidcd, the power capacity of the valn·
itself sets a limit to the strength of signal
emrcnt which can be dealt with.
After a certain signal strength i:, attaiuecl,
ehangl's in the grid potential of the last
ya)n· will produce very little alteration in
its output eurrent. This not only pn·wnt'
any further amplification, but also distorts
the signals. and so spoils the quality of an_,.
speech or music. To a errtain ex:tcnt thican be remedied by increasing the pia t (:
voltage and filament current of the vain·.
hut if much fnrther amplification is desin·d
it 1vill lJe necessary to l'mploy a larger vain·,
or connect two Yaln:>s in parallel.
A circuit made up of fi\·e or six highfrequency amplifying Yalves, a detector.
and two or three note-magnifi(•.rs, represent'
about the practical limit for the satidautor_,.
reproduction of music or tclephon,\·, if an_v
consideration is giwn to the r1na!ity of the
sounds produced.

A Useful Tip.
On account of the difticultks introduced
as amplification is inereased, the amateur
who is constmuting a multi-valve set for thP
first time is strongly recommended to
add one mlve at a time, and to get the set
work!ng perfectly before introducing any
further stages of amplification. Othcrwic;e,
he will find himself listening-in to a medley
of strange sounrls which he is unable to
locate and eliminate.
Finally, it should be remembcrcrl that
amplifying valves are a necessary evil, anrl
an efficient three-valve set is mnch to he
prefcrrl'rl to a. badly dosignecl sd <'!J1pl9ying
four valve's.
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VARIOMETERS

LOW
F.REOUENCY
TRANSFORMERS

Wave-length
3so'*to 3,2oo
metres.
Suitable ·for
Panel ~loun
ting.
As
illustrated.
No. N 54/Ioo
22./6 each.
Plug-in Type
to fit the
S taridard
Valve Socket. Fitted

Unequailcd for
Reliabilit)~, Silence
and Efficiency.
); o
Transformer
gives better res~lts.
No. N 54/Box with
loose \Vires as ill us..
trated. 16/6
No. N 54/Soo
Terminal Type.
18/-

with 4 point
Double Pole
Switch.
No. N
500.
each.
Mounted on Ebonite Base with Terminals marked for resa
pective connections and fitted with 4- point Double Pole
Switch. No. N 54/zoo. 301- each.
·

CRYSTAL DETECTOR
Fitt2J with
Ball Socket
:\Iountcd
Adiustment.
on
i···~ Ebonite

Fits oYer Knobs, If to zt in.
clia. EHminates
all Band
Capacity
effects,
en:5uring
accurate tuning.
No. N 6o,'6so. 1/4 each.

. REGULATING
ltESIS.T ANCE

Ht>liahlc
able for

Base. No. N 59/380.
2 13 each.
Enclosed Type fitted
with
Glass
Dust Shield, as illustrated, No,
N 59/4oo. 3/6 each.

HANDLE

HIGH-FREQUENCY
TRANS!'OKMERS.

fitted with Engraved
Dial, as illustrated
2/8

Xo. N
J.<,ittf'd with Ebonjtp
and Ebonite Engraved Dial, suitable for Panel MIJUllting.
Xo. X 54<\.116. 8/- each.
Mounted on substantial Ebonite Panel with
Tt'rminals.

Xo. X 54a/l7. 12/· eac!L
Complt·te. \Vith Ddel'tvr aud Crystal. mounted
orr Ebonite Panel.
Xo. X 54a/12. 15/· each.

:
:
:
:
:

Illustrated Radio
a ('Omplete range
and CumponP1lls,
Enclo:w Businpss
'l'rade •rerms and

Catalt)guc Rt 102, showing
of Wll'Pkss RP\'eiving Sets
post fl'l'l-l •)ll reqnest..
Card or l!t"mv for Special
Discnnnt,_,

·.....................................................................

~

;
:

!'
;

~

COIL
HOLDER
Well

designed,

perfectly
fmi::..hed. ~'loun te<l
onEbonitePand
2 Coil Typ<'. 9/J Coil Type, as

illustrated, 15/-

!:!:-::-::-:;-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-:xx:-:x:-::-::-::-::-:x:-::-::-:x:-::-::-::-::-::-::-;:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-: :-::-::-::-::-;xx:-:x:-::-;:-::-:~
:-:

:-:

i

i
:-:

RADIONS

:-::-:

BEG

x
:-:

~

REPAIRING WIRELESS VALVES

~

5:!

5:!

!:!

they have now taken extensive works, · and
equipped them with the most modern plant.
1 his plant is operated by a highly skilled
staff, and they are now in a position to
give the utmost satisfaction combined with

!:!:-:

PROMPT ·DELIVERY~

~

!:!
~
~
X

5:!

X

!:!
X
!:!
:-:

X

LTD.

X

to announce that .In consequence
of their ever Increasing business. In

Bollington, Nr. Macclesfield

::

!:!

~

!:!
!:!X
!:!:-:
!:5

Write for przces and particulars.

RADIONS LTD., Radion Works,

~

X

Telegrams:
RADIONS,
soLLINGToN.

·

!:5
X
!:5

:-:

X
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WIRELESS IN SCHOOLS.

By S. V. HEAP, A.C.P. (Headmaster of Sittingbourne Council School),
A SERIES OF PRACTICAL NOTES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS.

II.-THE AERIAL-CONSTRUCTION OF THE SET.
reasons aln·ady explained, the first
FOR.efforts
of the wireless elass should bo
the construction of a simple crystal
recei,·ing set. The set will comprise aerial,
turied inductance coil, variable conde)lser,
crystal detector, and telephones, together
with the usual aerial and earth connectiong,

The Detector is a simple contri vam·c for
holding in contact two dissimilar crystab,
or a crvstal and a fine metallic wire or metal
plate. • It has already been noted that tlw
currents in the aerial are oscillatorv, and
of such inconceivable frequency that thc·y
can produce no effect in the telephone's.
Many crystals possess the property of permitting electricity to pass in one direction very
much more readily than in the opposite
direction. This property is made use of in
the crystal detector for rendering the
current passed on to the telephones unidirectional, and thus capable of being convetted into souncl.

the first named i:; med, it must be thorougltly
impregnated with mPlted paraffin wax.
The actual winding, if earriC'd out as
rlescribed on page 6i7 of ]\"o. 30 of Port:LAR
\','mELESS, should present no difficulty.
folix or eight inches of wire should be left at
the beginning and at the end of the <:oil for
connecting purposes.
Wiring Up.

The coil may he mounter] in position on
the baseboard between end t:upports, a~
shown in Fig. 3 in last week's issue.
The top of each end support should lJc
t'o
cut or notched to receive the bar on whi<:h
the slide contact moves. This may lJc
Method of Winding.
made bv the metalworkers of the handicraft
This rectification ean be brought about in
class, o;. if no facilities exist, the squan·rl
T
1:
N
N
various other ways, but of all rectifiers the
rod and slide contact with plunger may
L~-·-=6_'2_ __..--,--~.:...._3_~....:..::0=------'
crystal detector is the simplest, and when
be bought rc·ady for fixing for abo11t a
in correct adjustment, the most efficient.
-'f-----1'4"-----shilling. The rod must be fixed quite parallel
The Telephones consist of single or
to the coil so that the slide plunger make,
F/6.40
double car-pieces, each containing a doubleeven contact throtwhout its entire traverse.
pole permanent magnet, about each limb.
By sliding the PJunger from end to end
At the outset it is desirable that the
of which· a very large number of turns of
of the coil a few times a well-defined mark
· functions of the various parts should be
may be made on the enamel of the wire.
fine, insulatPd wire arc wrapped in the
roughly understood.
form of bobbin-like coils. Over the poles of
\Vith a sharp knife, the enamel may Le
The Aerial is the anangement of wir<',
each magnet and almost in contact with
serapcd off along this line, thu~ ensuring
single, doubl<', or multipkx, suspended
them rests a thin diaphragm of sheet iron
good electrical contact.
·horizontally as high as possiblt>,
Four terminals should be fixed
for the interception of the ether
in the baseboanl in the positions
waves set up by 'the eleetric
indicated in Fig. 4, ono each for
C'nergy in the transmitting aerial
aerial and earth conneetions,
system. These, striking the reand two for the telephones. The
ceiving aerial, set up ckctrical
efficient insulation of these termichanges in it, which take the
nals is important, and can readily
form of rapidly oscillating curbe accomplished by making .,
rents of small magnitude.
bushes of ebonite from sections of
The aerial wire, like everv other
the round part of a tobacco pipe
eoncluctor, possesses capacity and
mouthpiece. Holes are bored to
the depth of half an inch in the
inductance. The former term is
appropriate positions in the baseself explanatory-the latter may
board with a suitable sized
be looked upon as a sort of
centre-bit.
'The ebonite bushes
electrica.l inertia.
arc dipped in hot glue anrl
The sympathetic response of
gently tapped into their several
the aerial to ether waves depends
Part of the telegraphy section of the Wireless class in a Leyton school.
holes. V\'hen firm and dry, thr·
upon its indhidual capacity a"nd
(or of aluminium bearing an iron reed).
bushes arc ready to receive the terminal,;,
inductance, and either or both of these may
As the rectified cnrrent passing through the
which thc·y insulate as effcct.i vclv as if the
be varied to suit waves of different fre,
telephone leads encircles the magnets their
base were ·of ebonite throughout:
quencies. Hence, selectivity, or the possipower is augmented or decreased with the
This being a school demonstration set, the
bility of receiving messages on a certain
varying power of the current, and the
leads and circuits should not be conwaYe-length, to the exclusion of those on
diaphragms arc more or less strongly
cealed, but should be clearly differentiated
other wave-lengths, is rendered possible.
attracted, thus acquiring a vibration correby different coloured systoflex, or wire
Rectification.
sponding to the original sound or impulse
covering.
A very useful device with
The inductance of the aerial could be
which controlled the amplitude of the C'thcr
young children is to use orange and red
increased by lengthening it, and its capacity
waves sent out by the transmitting station.
for the oscillatory and rectified circuits
A Baseboard, measuring 16 in. by 12 in.
by bringing it closer to earth, but such an
respC'ctiwly.
, arrangement would be highly. inconvenient
and about ~ in. thick, will SC'tTe admirably
The lay-out anrl \Yiring may appro
and unsatisfactorv. An alternative to this,
to support the inductance coil, condenser,
priately take the form shown in Fig. 5.
and detector. This may be made, by the
for increasing inductaneP, is to add to the
aerial the whole or portion of a coil of wire.
handicraft class, of any suitable wellThis constitutes the aerial tuning inductance
seasoned wood, or a drawing-board of
or A.T.I.
·
similar dimensions may be used for the
The capacity of the aerial is similarly
purpose.
,-ariPd by adding to it a variable condenser
The indnctanec will consist of a sin!!lc
consisting of a1temate fixed and moYing
layer of 24 S.W.G. enamelled copper ,,:ire
vanE's or platE's, one set of which is connected
uniformly and tightly wound on a cylinto the aerial and the other to -earth. In
drical former. 2,~ in. in diameter and 9 in.
practice it is found desirable to work with
long. This fonitcr may be a strawboard
the capacity factor as low as possible.
tube, a glass eylincler, or an r:bonitc tube. If

1

~

~

J
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POST

RECEIVING

-

DIRECT

THE " ELTHORNE "
DETECTOR PANEL

FULL
PRICE
LIST
FREE.

(Part I. of new Unit System.)

AT

NEW

AND

REDUCED

ALL SETS
CARRIAG.;;
PAID.

;

~

...........................

\
:

Tuned by a Tapped Coil and Variable
Condenser with a wave-length of I 00900 melres.
This set is a complete
receiving unit and various stages of
amplification can be added .

PRICES.

THE "ELTHORNE"
CRYSTAL AND TWO·
VALVE RECEIVING SET.
Consisting of Crystal Detector and
Two- Valve Amplifier. An ideal Set
for the Home. Built on best quality
Ebonite. Nickel-plated Fittings, and
Mounted in Solid Mahogany Case.

.£9·5·0
Royalties

£I -0- 0

THE
" ELTHORNE DE LUXE "
CRYSTAL RECEIVER.
Contained in Handsome Oak Cabinet
and constructed on best quality Ebonite,
with Variometer Tuning (range 20-25
miles), wave- length I50-600 metres.
Complete with one pair of Headphones,
4,000 ohms, I00 ft. Aerial Wire and
4 Insulators
£4 • 1 0 • 0
Without 'Phones, A~rial
Wire and Insulators
•
Carriage and Royalties paid.
CHEAPER SETS FROM 40/-

7 0/

Inclusive of 6 volt 80 amp. Accumulator, Tapped H.T. Battery. HeadphGnes and Valve.
ABSOLUTE

Complete with Loud Speal<er, 6 volt.
80 amp. Accumulator, Tapped H.T.

.£18 • 5 . 0

Battery, Headphones
and Vahes
.. .•
Royalties £2 - 2 - 6

SATJJ:SF'ACTION
OR
YOUR
IVJ:ONEV
REFUNDED
Treasury Notes should be Registered.
Cheques and P. O's. crossed / & Go., and made payable to:

MANUFACTURING

ELTHORNE

FUL~

IN

ST. KILDA HOUSE,

GOMPY •'

24, MILTON ROAD, LUNDOM, W. 7.
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~Within

24 Hours

PIVAL

GUARANTEED ACCESSORIES-money returned
i11 full if not perfectly satisfied.
Delivery
by raturn'.
Send at once for free list.
BASKET COILS. Set 6. . . . . . 2.'BATTERIES 36 v. 5'-; GO v. 9, 6
CATS WHISKERS. \l et. gold.
2d.; silver ld.: spearpoint ld,
COIL HOLDERS. Solid chonite; 2-war, 4, G; 3-w:t''• 5 6;
. Sockets .............. each Sd.
CONDENSERS, FIXED. To
'001, lOll.; to '005, 1/- ;
to ·OOfi, 1/3; with Grid J.eak 2/6
COlfDENSERS, VARIABLE,
almnininm end plates, ·ooJ,
819; '00075, 71 3; ·ooo5, 6;9;
·ooo3, 5111; ·oooz, 4;11;

·ooo1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

4/l

CONDENSER SCALES .. each 3~.
SET OF LABELS.......... 6d.
CRYSTALS. Hcrtzitc 9d. ;
Zincite, 9d.; Bornite...... 6d.
Every Crystal stocked.
CUPS. 4 screw . , ......•... l!d.
CONTACT STUDS ...... doz. 4d.
STOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ld.
CRYSTAL DETECTORS. Glm;s
case, ~· 9, 21-, 31 6 ; Brass,
,
1/- · N1ckel.............. 1.9
FILAMENT RESISTANCE .. 1/6, 21·
FILAMENT
RESISTANCE,
WITH DIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 6

FIM:~Ett).IN ~~~~~~~~~~:

4.6

FOIL, COPPER .. ; · ...... !t. ad.
FOIL, TIN .............. ft. 4d.
INSULATED ROOKS • . . . . . . l§d.
TAPE ......•.•......... roll 6d.
KNOBS, Finest ......... 4d. and2d.

RADio "srocEKs~'

I

89

NEWMAN

'

(In

HEADPHONES

EBONITE ............... lb. 3. 3
SCREWED ROD~ B.A., 2!d.;
4 B.A., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d.
L.F. TRANSFORMERS :>-1 11/L.F. TRANSFORMERS,
NICKEL................ 12 6
H.F. TRANSFORMERS 4 6 upwards
SWITCH ARMS, tirst <JUality Sd.
SLIDER ROD ..•...... ·...• 3!d. ·
PLUNGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d.
PLUNGER, BEST.......... 6d.
SWITCHES 'ON EBONITE,
tU'.S.'l'., 1/3; S.P.D.'f., 1. 9;
D.P.S.T., 1/9; D.P.D.T... 2.6
NUTS, ~ B,A ............... 2!d.
NUTS, 4/5/6,8 . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2d.
WASHERS, al!IL\ ..... <loz. ld.
SLEEVING, ~mm ...... :~ yds. lld.
SPACING WASHERS, large·,
doz. 2td.; small ...... doz. lld.
INSULATORS, Egg, 2d.; Reel,
ld. ; Shell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3d.
INDUCTANCE COILS .. taped 2/6
VALVE FINS ....... :. . . . . . ld.
VALVE LEGS. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ld.
VALVE HOLDERS .. . . . . .. 9d.
VARIOMETERS, i:iilk w<>ttlltl 3 6
Am! unr acces,ory rrqnired at the
lowest prices obtainable.

ohms,
4,0 0 0
ebonite
moulded
receivers . Double
duraliam rustless
bands.

16/Post 6d.

Ditto, 8,000

18/Post 6d.

PIVAL SINGLE RECEIVERS

in moulded ebonite. coJnpktecl with Iloolt and, Cord.
6/- Post Jd.

HESE headphones and single receivers were introduced by us to I h ~
British Public over 12 months ago and have STOOD THE TEST
TIME. Thousands have been sold.
If your local Dealer camnl
supply
send
direct to us, the DIRECT , IMPORTERS AND
'
DISTRIBUTORS. Revised List sent posl free.

i•

d
1
·
l Kindly sen amP e postage. ;
l Balance is always refunded. :
......................... , ......................... .

TRADE

W.1.

between Oxford Circus and Tottenbam Court Road.)

and at 43a, Cii'ANB01JBNE ST., LEICESTER S01JABE, W.
Telephone: Museum

4-ll!.

SUPPLIED AT

w.

rfo::Il;AIL ORDER RADIO HOUSE.
LONDON,

2,000 ohms.

4,000 ohms, 7:· Po,;t ±d.

T
OF

.................................................. ..
IMPERATIVE!
1

STREET,

ohm~,

11

42,

Jenner

JOANES
Road, ·Stoke

RIGHT PRICES.
FORPHONES,

Newington,

London,

N. 16.

L---------------------------..,
Telephone: Dalsto" 4741.
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CONDENSERS

-

.

=

PRICES

W

HEN you buy a Vanicon,
you pay slightly more,
but when you consider the
improvement which it will make
to the res.ults from your set, you
agr~e with thousands of other
users of Dubilier Condensers,
that it is WORTH IT.

-capacity

'0003 mfds.

·ooos
·ooo7
·oot

Extra for

PRICE

Ebonite Box

7'6
7f6

1 7!6

£10 0
" £1 2 6
£15 0
"
"

tor ..
12'6

Each ·Condenser can be supplied with a calibration
Chart at an extra charge of 10/6.

Write to us to-day for our Trade Terms
and Descriptive Leaflets.
THE VANICON.

THE DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. (1921) LTD.
Dept. E,

Ducon Works, Goldhawk Road, LONDON, W .. 12
Telegrams; "Hiz•oltcon, Phone, London."

Telephone; Hammersmith 1084
(E.P.S. 221
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--------------~---.

YOU

MAY

KNOW"

something about the following:Dual Amplification, Resonance, Impedance, Capacity, Earths, The Microphone, Self-Oscillation.
BUT do you THOROUGHLY understand them?
Th~se and all other essential matters are fully treated in Our

200,000
Magnet Letters

SPECIAL WIRELESS COURSE.

hn ve

This has been written to impart to Li~teners-in and Amateur Experi ..
menters a sound knowledge of Radio Science.

LEARN

BY

POST

AT YOUR

Pro-

Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Marine Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Automobile Engin';!ering, Internal Combustion Engines, Draug htsma.nsJ.ip, Mathematics, Preparations
for the Examination, Matriculation, B.Sc., A.M.I.C.E., etc.
BEGIN NOW.-F ull particulars of our course and moderate fees, payable

POINTS

monthly, will be forwarded on receipt of a post c:1rd.

3, 5 & 7, Old Queen. Street, Westminster, S.W.

GUARANTEE

Ejficic11! in every Radio application

BONTONE PHONES

each

Approx. Calibration with H Graphite.

~:f:~~~':.-~J~o-,1~90" ~ - 180°

lvo'-\ l-s4o'p2•:f''TIfoso'_~~~~7. I
0---

57a, Denbigh Street, Pimlico, ·s.W.1.
'Phone: Victoria 5463,
Genero11s Trade Terms.

ohms.)

SENSITIVE, DURABLE, COMFORTABLE, AND
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

~:.!1~r.::~e ·~~~, -~I ~-~~-~~~ --;,-;[~o--:; I
IHarder
Graphitcs increase and softer decrease these readings proporti~~~ll~~
A variable High Ohmic resistance of precision.
"STATIC·RSTER.'' 219 eaoh, Lengthens the life of Coils, Condensers, and Headphones, and ensures perfect safety to your Set. Fitted to
any Set in two z;ninutes and needs no further attention.
RADIO
SPECIALITIES 0

(4,000

BRITAIN'S BEST.

0

360'

Kingdom.

Originals of upwards of 100 unsolicited Testimonials and letters of appreciation can be seen at our Offices.
·
\Vc agree to replace or return cash if Phones
• d9 not give complete satisfaction, subject to
Phones being returned to us within 7 days of purchase, undamaged.

consists of a combined

VARIABLE GRID LEAK (Zero--7 Megohms)
VARIABLE GRID CONDENSER (Zero-·0005 MjF)
GRID LEAK 4,'-

per pair.
Caniagc paid Cnitcd

Why saddle yourself with Continental Phones distributed by
unscrupulous lm!Jorters with small offices and elaborate notepaper
and NO GUARANTEE or hope of rcdtcss if found faulty ?

fllTRON·COMBINATION (Patd.) 7/6 EACH

(Zero-7 megohms)

TO CONSIDER.

Every Phone is sold under
GUARANTEE.
Every Phone is tested before
leaving Factory.
We are old-established British
Manufacturers,whose object is
to give complete satisfaction.

THE NATIONAL INSTITUfE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Filtron~VARIABLE

by us to

of HOLBORN.

Each letter is a perfect l\lagnct.
Hcuc·~ our knowlcd~re of what a
l\Iag-nct ~lwuld be, ;'llld our ability
to produce the DO:N"TOXE PHONE
ll!H.lcr ma:>s production.

LEISURE.

Let us help you to attain a higher standard of' personal efficiency
fe5sional Courses in the following subjects : -

sup p l i cd

lwcn

WO:>DERSIGNS

THE COST IS SMALL.-The fee for the complete co"rse of 12 lessons is
30.;. in one payment or 6 monthly payments of 6s.

Manufactured entirely by British
LIBERAL TERMS TO THE

ll

B. D.

Works:

Labour.
TRADE.

a Go. (Edward A. Qoynton),
GOSWELL ROAD and CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C. I,

.Offices: r6;-r73, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

I.

~--•A•d•m•i•r•a•lt~y_,_w._a•r~O•ff~ic•e•'•a~n~~-'-n•d•i~a._O•f-fi~o~e.C~o•n~tr•a•o•t•o•r~s~.--~
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Cryst:~l Oetect-or

A:Jrts

A R~ceiver in a Cigar Box.-Protection Against Lightning.

I

8

A RECEIVER IN A
CIGAR BOX.

6

Cry5tdl Detector 4ssem/Jied

F;c;.4
TITH the coming of the autumn an<l
the lonuer cYrnin""• a reYi\'al of
intrrcst"' in wirc!d~s tclephon~· is
sure to mnlw itself apparent, and those
amateurs who last YC<tr Wf'l'e contrnt to
'"listen-in" on read~r-1nadc npparatus, or
eYen to hmr hroarka,ting on the set of a
friend, will 1mrlouhtedly. in the majmity of
cases, wish to go a si Pp fmt her anrl construct
their own iuKtrument.

W

Piece ''a" shonhl ha\T ju,;t enough
tnken off ih lon,C'er edge to allow it to rest
inKidc tho box. · .·\ small hole should next
hP made in eaelt conwr. to allow of the
terminals ))('ing monnterl, nnd the exact
centre of thi.~ panel shonld be: clearly
marked.
J>ic·<·c·.~ ·' lJ " aiHl " d " aro.J treated alike ;
C';u-h is s:twn into t1vo, as shown in the
(liag1·arn.

The Parts Rerjuired.

Assembling the Detector.

It is sound common scui'i' for thr uninitiated to begin by making np a crystal
h•ceiYer, anrl whik the following dPscription
is intemle<l primarily for the young ama\('Ul',
newcomer.s to the field of wirrll·ss migl1t du
these have bcc·n rn·ocm·ed, a start can he
made.

Mounting the Terminals.

0

worse than to make the set described in
this m·tiele. The details given arc of a
simple crystal set whiuh can- be ea.sily Jlladc
at the total cost of a shilling or two, aJHl thi.-;
little set, when completed, has been fonnrl
to be very efficient at a distance of over
12 mile-s from 2 L 0.
The rerJnisites are as follows:
A cigar box about 10 in. long, ;j in. wide,
and :3 in. tlccn.
Four termfnals for the ncce.'<.'<arv rrcrial,
earth anrl telephone connectiom. •
A set of crystal detector part8 a.nrl a piece
of crvstal.
•
Rolnc 22-gange doulJlc-con-rcd co!tcm
wire.
Two small pieces of stout canlboarrl alJOut
5 in. square.
Some seccotinc or glue, or alternately
some small screws or brads.
It will be seen that the total cost of the
necessary -articles is about 28, When

If a wry neat result is JW[Uircrl, it will
first he nC'eessary to remove the labds from
the cigar box. This can be done either
with sandpaper, or by placing on the
labels cloths which luwe been saturated in
hot water; if tlw latter method is used,
be careful to avoid making the wood too
wet, as in this case it may subsequently
warp. The box should then be cut into
two parts as shown in Fig. l-one part, A,
being 6 in. long, and the other portion, B,
4 in. Take great care not to break the
larger part, A, as this forms the basis of the
set. Part B is then taken to pieces (of
which there arc: fin'), and dealt with as
iwlieated in Fig. 2.

Piece " e " is cut into three parts, the
sizt's of which arc giYen, anrl the two hole~
for mounting the· crystal rletector arc borer!
thrm1gh the hrgest piece. It ~.lwulcl then.
])(' fa.sit'nPd togl'ther in the ·'step" form,
as illn,;tratcd in Fi!!. 2.
The remaining 'iJicce " c " has a linen
hinge, or, if so desired, two small brasg
hinges, attached to one of its longer edges,
and is fastenecl to the set as shown in Fig. 3.
The pieces " b2 " and " d2 " are then
glue<l into position on the inside of the box
as shown in the .~ame diarrra.m.
1t is now ncccsRarv t~- uive attention to
1he building up o( the crystal detector.
To dC'scrihe 1hi~ literally in detail would

0

The completed set.

on·11py a great rl"fll of space, ancl the
ncccs'a''Y IJUrlS of the ddcttur arc, thenc·
fon', Eliown in Fi!T. -!, to<:"cthc-r with an
i!ln,;tmtion of the, cnmpll'te compont'nt.
The " key " figureR will serve ao n gnicl<~
when the detector is being assrn:hktl. The
detector is then mounted. on the hase prcviouR!y rdenPd in as "c2."
Attention mnst next ho p:in'n to the
coils. Take !hP two pieces of cardboard
(Continued on prcge 2:24.)
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WAXEO PAP£{' OR MICA-

PROTECTION AGAINST LIGHTNING
A very simple device for earthing the aerial when not in use or during
thunderstorms.

Eo

,]/4s~~
BRASS STRIF ' w o O D

people who are nervous of lightning,
TO dread.
the aerial is frequentlx an object of
During a thunderstorm they
are sometimes so frightened in case it should
act as a lightning conductor that they are
unwilling to operate a simple switch conm·cting it with earth, and the following
method, which automatically " earths " an
aerial whenever necessary, will amply repay
them for the little trouble involnd beforehand.
It is well-known that a lightning <l:scharge
sePks a dired path to parth. aJ1([ therefore
all that is necessary to safeguard wirelt>ss
instruments indoors is to provide an outsicle
pathway, which will b!' so din·ct ancl
suitable that lightning would nPwr attempt
to travel bv the round-about coils and wire
of the ind~or route.

Easily Constructed.
For instancP, in t!](' case of the \Vinclow
slwwn in Fig. 1, the aerial could bt> extciHlPd
from the point where it turns to go to t!lC'
instrun]('nts. a JpacJ insprtecl bctwePn A aml
B, as shown by thP dotted linP. and wireless
f;ignals can be prevented from taking this
routP by inserting a tiny air gap at X.
This gap would act as an insuperab]p
harriPr to an incoming wirelPss cun·pnt,
which would therefore trawl to earth via
the instruments in the orclinarv way ; but
lightning would impatiently ·bridge the
small air-space at X, and spark across the
gap to earth in preferpnce to traversing the
onger indoor path. The smaller the air

A RECEIVER IN A CIGAR
BOX.

space interposed between aerial aml part h
at X the better, and a very effective little
gap can be constructed from a cigar-box,
two pieces of wood measuring about 3 in. by
3 in. by ~ in., and two pieces of brass strip
about 3 in. by l in. For insulators we shall
need also two strips of waxed paper, about
1 in. by t in., or any other very thin insulator, such as n1iea.
AERIAL

D

The construction can be seen from Fig. 2.
One block of wood forms the basP upon
which is placed the brass strip E. This is
left protruding from onP edge of the block,
to enable a soldered connection to be made

7 .5/ot-s

~6"wide:•

(Continued j1·om page 223.)

and cut them into circles 4 in. in diameter.
Mark off a small circle of 11 in. diameter in
the eE'ntre of each. l\Iake seven slots about
T';r i,n. wide, as shown in Fig. 5, and then
wind the 22 D.C.C. wire on these, making
l (l turns on each side, or 32 turns in all for
each coil. These are then mounted on a
small piece of wood {· in. square, and 2 in.
long, the final positions of the coils being
clearly shown in Fig. 6. It will be noticed
that the wooden axis supporting the coils
is held to piece " a " b.v- an ordinary wood
screw, for which, it will be remembered, a
mark wa~ made in the centre of piece "a "
previously. Take care not to break the
wire betweC'n the winding of the two coils.

Only One Adjustment.
The set should now resemble Figs. 3 and 6
(afte~ the terminals have been placed in
position) and all that remains to be done is
to connect up the wiring. :Mark the
terminal nearest. the crystal cup A, as this
is the terminal to which the aerial will be
eonnected. The terminal to the left of it
should be marked E for a similar reason,
namely, t.hat it is to be joined to the earth
lead. The remaining two terminals PI
and P2 are for the telephone connrctions.

hfd:ltod oP

Moun6n!l
Coils

Connect one enrl of the coi]s to the " A "
terminal, and the other end of the coils t.o
the "E " tt·rminal. Kext join the " A "
terminal to the crystal holder. that is to
say, the C'rystal cup. Then connect a wire
betwPen the base of the detector armholder and P2, which is one of thC' telephone
terminals. Finally, join P1 (the other 'phone
terminal) toE, and the wiring is complete.

F!G.2

with the earth-lead. Across the strip
about 1~ in. apart, are placed the two
pieces of waxed paper (or mica), and the
second strip (A\ is tht>n placed on top as
shown. The ·waxed paper must be only
just thick enough to prHt'nt the two brass
strips from touching whE'n all is held firmly
in place by the second block of wood.
The whole contri,·ance should he placed
inside a cigar-box, and secure<l by two
screws passing down from thP top block
through holes dril!Nl in the bottom blo<'k,
ancl into the base of thl' box. (The holes
drilled in the bottom block should he large
t·nough for tllC' screws to pass through it
without touching this block.;·
At pach cnrl of the cigar-box a small hole
will admit aerial an<l ~arth-leacls, ami the
box should be mark as wPather-tight as
possible. A coat of sht>llac varnish insidP
ancl out will kPcp it damp proof, but if
damp is allowed to sE'ttlP on the blocks of
woorl imide, or if hC'ads of moisture form
there too rE'adily, tbP~' will proviciP a conductor. and thus weakC'n or <lestrov the
insulation of thE' aerial. If a little carp i~
taken to kPep the insidl' of tiH' box dry,
it can he relied upon i:c> provide a thin
cushion of air-space betweC'n aerial and
earth-strips; this will alwavs din·rt wireless
signals, but at th<:- r;ame time woulcl provide
an irresistiblyea~y and dirPct path to ea•'th
for lightning.
BeforP puttin11 the set togPthei· p!'rmanent!y it ig advisable to test it. so that
adjustnwnts can be made to obtain the
best re~ults. After connecting the earth
lead, aerial and telephonPs to the apparatm,
find by experiment the sensiti\'e spot on the
ervstal. and then \·arv the distance between
tl!e two coils until tll!' signal~ are heard at
their best. The coils should thl'n be fixed
in this position Pither by means of cardboard washers, or !\ block of rubber.
I
The ehief features of this efft>ctive little
instrument t::.re its size. and the absolute
simplicity of its working. It is, of course,
strictly limited to the reception of broadcasting on a gi\'en wave-length, but
against this is the undoubted a•lvantage
of simplicity in operation. which con-·
sists solely in finding a SE'nsiti,·e spot ou
the crystal.
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The Wonderful
MARCONIPHONE V 2
has been installed at the places
shown on the .accompanying map and
the London Broadcasting Station
received with excellent results.

Mind

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. LTD., Marconiphone Dept, Marconi House, Strand, W.C. 2 .
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BUY

ll

AND

~-BUILD--. .
YOUR SETS FROM

' ! J. B.

PRECISION
~~~
VARIA BLE .C 0NDENsER s ~

(
(

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED
BY EXPERTS.

(
(
(

~

BROWN'S OF MANCHESTER

(!

ONE HOLE ONLY FOR
FIXING
TO
PANEL.
LARGE M ET AL-TOMETAL BEARINGS.

A Few Good Lines to be going on with

1

Owing to the ACCURATE CLOSE
SPACING these Instruments take
up much less room in Panel.

l

COMPLETELY
ASSEMBLED
WITH KNOB and DIAL.

SINGLE "EARPIEC"Ei"i (complete with coni), 2,1100 ohms
,
n
,
4,000 olw1s
DOUHLE HEAllPHOXE:-l(Freneh make), -!,000 ohms
(FrPlH'h Thomson-H ou~ton), imitation
tortoh:cshrll band~, J.,OUO ohnm . .
("Sterling" t.ypc R 1200), 4,000 ohms
(
,
, lt 12:38), 4,000 ohms
(Brown•s Frather\YPight), -1,000 ohms
"
,
(
,
~'D"type),
J,OOOohnm
. CRY:;T.lL l:lETECTOHR (on ebonite ba,r)

6'7.·-

16'22 ·25,'-

42.25'52·2'-

,-,
(Perikon)
4 9·
VXRI<))IETERR. !'and 1Iounting 6,'- an<l 7. 6 each. " Sterling" type 21.'All Ifl-H A ~lC rntnponcnts stoeked.
ACCe~f("'J~ATOR~, an sizrs in .~to(~k.
'Ye also ehnr;,!c awl l'f'lMir f:amr.
J;VERYTHlXfl for the Wireless Entlmeinsl·..
C~\LL ~\~D SEB l]~ t0 d.i~rnss your wir(•lPSR prohlcms, or :-3end P.C. for li::;;t.
Po.-;tagc free on order::5 of 30/- and OYer in 1} .K.

BROWN

Co.,

(((

(
!
u
H
(l

((

I

17, NEWTON ST., PICCADILLY,
City!l912;

MANCHESTER.

VERNIER

~

8/6 ~
8/-:

1',\CJ-; [>;(;

5!9 ~

Extra.

(

I))

i

-~

and

7 • : POSTAGE

5 /· i ~::"~on\:. 9Icl:
4/•:

Three

..

1

)

~

3

These Crmdrnscrs arc being usccl
by leading n1akcrs of sets, who
after severe t<'st for best n'.sults
have giveu their prefr.rcncc to the
which is YOUR GUIDE TO REAL SATISFACTION.
•
0 They arc unconditionally guaranteed to !Jc scicntilically
correct, mechanically perfect, and built for tmnsual dur.tbilil'::

)
)))

Outainable through your Dealer or direct from

)

JACKSON .B.ROS., f::c1:7;:~;,

Jl

!(( J B

Electrical and_ Radio Engineers,
'Phone:

'001
'00075
'0005
"0003
'0002

I~)

FIHST
FLOOR

8, POLAND ST., OXFORD ST.,
'Phone: Gerrard 6187.LONDON, W,

Works: LEWISHAM, S.E. 'Phone: Lee Green 1225. Trade Inquiries Invited
STOCKISTS:
Messrs. J, H. TAYLOR & Co., Maucaulay Street, Huddersfield.
Messrs. -LEW IS Ltd., Liverpool and Manchester.

~-:.-

..::w-

))
)
)

~

I))
~

----·

THE CONTINENTAL BROADCASTING STATIONS.
BELGIUM·.

G.:u:r. Hours
Station.
Brussels (1) .•

Call Sign.
BAV

of
Transrnission.
12 noon
4Ji0 p.m.
6 p.m.
!lp.m.

The Hague ..

PCGG

1.40~4.40
7.10~9.40

The Hague ..
(Laboratorium Hcusscn)
The Hague (Yolthuyzcn)
Ymnidcn (Middelraad)
Amsterdam ..

PCUU

0.45~9.0
8.40 a.m.~9.40

PC K K
PC M 1.\'1
PA5

p.III.
7.10-8.40 p.III.
7.10-8.10 p.m.

Lavallois-Perret (Radiob)

SFR

Pm·is (:?) (Eiffel Tower)

FL

11.30a.m.
11..1.) a.m.
:l.-15 p.m.
4 p.m.
7.:!0 p.m.
8.0 p.m.
4-5 p.ll}.
9~9. J;) p.m.
fiAO a.n1. ..
11.];) a.m.
2.:10 p.m . . .
ii.IO p.tn . . .
0.20 p.rn . . .
10.15 p.m.

Sd100I of Posts ami

Cor;~ert
HOLLAND.
Concert

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Yari~LL-3

7_.!0~8_.!0

fi.lO p.ru . . .

Telegrnplts
Lyons

YN

Berlin
( Kucnigswusterlw uset1 j

LP

'Ytwe.Jength
in :vrctre>.
1100
1100
1100
1100

Items Transmitted.
"We at her report

7.30 p.m . . .
1.30-6.:)0 p.m.
9.40-10.15 a .. n1.

Concert
Conccrt and Xews
FRANCE.
Financial Xe\v::.;
Xcws and Concert
Cornnwrcial Xew:-3 ..
Concert ..
Genernl Xcws
Concert ..
J)anec :\fu~ic ..
JJanr·o ::\Iu:·>ie ..
'\'ea! her Forecast ..
'Yc,,tht'r Hcport and Forecast
Bonrse Xcwf-' ..
Conecrt ..
Weather Forecast ..
1\"catlwr Hcport an<[ Forecast
l'o!Iccrt aml ""cnthcr Hcport
Concert ..

Gn;;noplwnc Hccords ..
GERMANY, CZECHO-SLOVAKIA, AND SWITZERLAND.
10-11 a.m.
~I usic and SpPe('lt ..
11-12 noon
H-7 a.m. . .
ll

n.m.~l2.30

Fi;~nncial

&

~iiscellaneous Xews

p.nt. . .

1030
1050
1050
1050
1050
1050
1050
1780
1780
1780
1780
1780
1780
1781)
1780

:.?nou
:woo

Reinark-3,
\Y' orking day:;.
Daily.
Sunda'i;.
Tue'ldt;y & Thursday.

Snndav.
:.\Iond,1y & Thnrsclay.
Tuesda.v.
Sunda,-~.

..

Frida,:.
Satut:il<l\'
''" cdncsclay.
D~ily.

Tt;~sdav & Fri:I:P;.

Thur.:;Llay & Swt~Lty.

Dnil:-·.

2GOO

2600
2600

2600
2600
450
430

f.:uuci<lL

·Tuesdc~,\· & Thur.:;tlay.
~nturdav.

3100

''" cel<r l,;y,J.

4000

Suwl<.ty.

2701)
4000

Daily.

4000
4000
1800
1800

·1-5. 30 p.m.
7 n.nl.
\Yeat'her Report antl Kcws
11 a.m.
:1 p.m.
,
.
1800
9 n.1n.
Coneert
451)0
2 p.m.
4500
9 p.m.
4.JOO
Gene,·a
H B 1
5-7.:l0 p.m.
cd:,rcrt
900
Lausanue
H B 2
5-7.30 p.m.
Concert
1350
(If If, at the in(licnted ti1ncs, a station has to send or receive RCtTiC'e con1nnmieation~. the weather tran~missiot~"'~ ,,-ill tnke pLtf'e after
these con1nlunications. Tuesday: Operatic selection on tho granwphonc. Thursday : Ynriow~ on griunophone. Sunday::; : Yarious by
artistes.
(:?) Special concerts gi,·en during the eyenin~ are announced in th~ c·otn'Re of the preceding transmissions.
KoTE_.-AII times aro lL\I.T;, not D.~.T.

Prague ..

PRG

are essentially popular, and any owner of a
valve set can be a participator.
AMATEUR
It has been demonstrated repeatedly
that with comparatively simple apparatus
TRANSATLANTIC TESTS.
American amateurs can be heard in this
country, am! now it is proposed that a
further twenty days' trial shoulrl be carried
HE final American arrangenwnts for
out in the near future. Starting about
the forthcoming tests are awaited December 20th, there will probably be two
with great interest on this side of the . separate ten-day tests. The first period·
Atlantic, especially in the British Isles and
will be devoted to transmissions from this
in France and Holland.
side of the Atlantic, mostly from Britain,
The ceaseless progress of radio seienee is
but including messageR from some ambitions
nowhere better demonstrated than by these amateurs in France, Holland, and Switzer·
long-distance iritemational communi~~ations land.
between amateurs. The experiments, h<J'w·
ever, are not mere affair~ of the seicntifio America Listens-in.
laboratory, where the results are seerets to
_The American Radio Relay Lrague ( whit>h
be jcalotisly guarded until the testR arc is a large organisation representing the
completed, and where the apparatus used is ·wireless amateurs of Canada and the
unfamiliar and inaeccssible ..
U.S.A.) is arranging for its members to
liRten-in and to record all communications
Organised Transmissions.
from European amateurs, and the results
Nowadays, the ma:·ch of sriPnce has obtained should be exciting.
British
become more apparrnt to the man-in-t!JP·
amateurs who succeed in transmitting to
street. The figures engaged in it do not all
America will not only have something to be
wear an unfamiliar look; ·in fact, in this
proud of, but will alw have a phenomenal
instance everybody knows '·the man-with·
ppst-bag to answer from cmTPSpondents
the-aerial " who is to be the actual demon·
on both sides of the Atlantic who want to
~.trat,w. The experiment and its conditions
know exactly how they did it !

T

The second ten-day period will be de,·oted
to an attempt at twn-way communicationthat is, selected European amateurs will
transmit signals addressed not to America
in general, but with a call-sign indicating
one particular amatem in Canada or the
U.S.A. He will acknowledge the mesS:t!:(e,
and address his reply not simply to EuropP,
but to one sper·ifiecl amateur here.

Difficult Conditions.
Hopes run high, althongh the test is a
ReYere one. It must be remembererl that
there is to be no u~in•rAa! "hn<l5 " for the
experiment, but instead the ether will be
carrying its enormous volume of telegraphic
tmffic-the ceaseless chatter of the shipping
and continent calling to cvntint:nt ..
Scientific adYance under these conditions
seems a very real accomplishment. where
the expense is not prohibitiw and results
are truly spectacular. For howewr one
looks at it there is no denying the reality
of the thril! which will animate a resident
of (say) Battersea Park who succeeds in
communicating with a brother amateur of
Brooklyn, K.Y., or in lifting up his voice
among the skyscrapers of Boston, Massaehuset.ts.
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this splendid
-1
··P.W." Set now!
-British throughout, cannot possibly
cause interference, conforms to the
P.M.G's new regulations.
HE new regulatic:~s made it quite. clea.r that for the
payment of I J 1· a constructors Licence can be
obtained which will enable anyone to build his own Set.
You cannot bu;Jd d better Set th.1n the famous "P. W." Com•
bination Set shown here. It uses a reflex circuit and aives
sufficiently strong signals to work a Loud Spea,ker within
three or four miles from a B.B.C. station on one Valce only.

T

Amplifier Unit
Th;s Unit is designed to fit on the
right of the" P.W." Set, and will

Complete Set of Parts ....................... ·

give sufficient volume to enable

a Loud Speaker to be used for
receiving practically all B.B.C.

Ebonite Panel, ! in. thick, engraved, drilled,
and tapped. Polished Cabinet to fit. Variable
Condenser '001 assembled; ditto ·002 (in parts
for assembling); one MA X-AMP Transformer; Rheostat, two Utility Switch eo, Seriesparallel Switch, Crystal Detector, two Coil
Holders, Valve Sockets, all terminals, screws,
insulating sleeving, etc., etc.,
and full instructions ..
(All Royalties, etc., included)

Peto-Scott Co. Ltd.

It is coupled to the

stations.

" P. W." Set by means of short
brass rods, and presents a very
neat appearance. All components

British throughout.

Complete Set of Parts
Ebonite panel, drilled, tapped, and
engraved, polished cabinet, MAX~
AMP Transformer, rheostat, terminals, wire, etc., etc., and full
assembling instructions . • 43. 6

Head Office:

Heavy Rubber-covered Stranded Copper Lead-in Wire, per ycl.
Variometers, complete with Phnnite knob, 2/6; ,,·ith dial
Varfo-couplers, wound d.c.c. ,,·ith S tapping.". t'OlllpldP with
Pnnd ::\fonnting .

Cl'llll)Oi(]

. f100l

... .

4/- ................. .

5/-

.000:<

.. ..

5/6

. 000;)

.... .

.111105

.......... .

4/9
5/3
6/3
7/6

........ .

Fixed Condensers, :my capacit,v

rase.

6/7/-

....

8/9
................... e:1('ll

Ma~bridge

Condensers, t wf(f....
Dutch Hard Valves, idt·;~l for amplifyingDutch Soft VaiYes, idc;d lldPctor.':-\
High Tensim1 Batteries (Hritbh) ....... SG ndt 6/6; ti6
Pocket Lamp Batteries, gu:unn\t.'ed 4.5 volt.s .........

JWI'

l':ll'h

1/2/6
9/6

9/-

\'tJlt

doz.

Duo-Lateral Coil Holders
two-w;p; (16; thn·e-waY
War Office Terminals, with llllb
·
per doZ.
Ex-Government 6-piece Terminals, wit iJ ~ Ehollitt· BusiH·s,

10/6
3/6
516
1i6

JWI' d1lZ.
10d.
Basket Coils, set of 7, l:J0-8,000 mdrvf'i
3/·
Switch Arms. Exeelll'nt lamination::;
9d. and 1 /·
Rhaostats. Best .quality, sileHt action .
1/9 ~n1d 2/3
Valve Holders. Polished ehonitt·, Sl'JTWL'd legs, with ~ nnts
1/Crystal Sets, with va!·imneter tnHin~, pl'rfPct res11lts .......
10/Unassemhkd parts for above ...........
7 /·
4.000 ohm:;, best Frt'nch clouLie ·};~:;l·{l·J~~~;~~i~·.
p
·· F('atherwcight" ................. ....... ...................
12/G
I•~renrh, real ebonite f'<HC'<tJJ::i ............ 4,.000 ohms
15/·
"Brunct," known to all amat('UI'R, 4,000 ohms 17/6
.A. N
,
,,
,
,
8,000 ohnJs
20/·
E
British, s!ampe<l B.B.C ...................... 4,000 ohms 19/6
:D s
,,
,
,
..................... 8,000 ohms
23/·

E:J-

'SPARK
'
PRICE

COILS,
LISTS

If Winter

MARCONI TUNERS, GALVANOMETERS, and
Ex-Government Surplus in Stock.
FREE.
MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS KINDLY
INCLUDE POSTAGE.

HOURS

9-8 p.m.
9--8 p.m.

OF

Branches; 99, High Dol born, W.C.l.
3, Wellington Street, Strand, W.C.2.
4, Manchester Street, Liverpool.

Comes~

THEHE is one thing that
is necessary in a \Vi re less
Set Lesit!es EHiciency, H.cliability am! Handsome Appcarnncc, ancl that is absolute
1 'ul'i ty of Reproduction.
The "DESKOPHO:N'E" is
note<! for its Purity of Tone:,
ant! in a<lclition to this it
is rno~t HcastJnable in Price.

A

" DESKOPHONE"
for
Purity

BUSINESS:

Wednesday 9-8 p.m.
Thursday 9-1 p.m.

Friday
Saturday

Tone.

THE" DESKOPHONE" TWO-VALVE SET
(P.O. No. 2020).
Tuner, Iligh Frequency .-\rnplifler, and
Detcdnr, fnmplctc with llcadphone.;;, II.T.
Baltcry, Aerial, Lead-in \Vire, and Iu:-ulatcrs.

PRICE COMPLETE

£12 : 17 : 6
PRICE WJTJlot;T ACCESSORIES £9:17:6
Royalties £2:2:6 Extra.

Valves Extra.

LOW FREQCE:-ICY .'\:.IPLIFIER, lluilt
to the same dcs;gn, can !Je addl'<l to greatly
THE

incrf·a~e

the vr,lumc of sollfl(L

PH. ICE, £4: 12: 6.
TRADE SUPPLI~D

HOP. 5649
9-8 p.m.
9-'--9 p.m.

of

IV rite for
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of
lVirelcss Instruments and Accessories.

129, WATERLOO ROAD, S.E.l

Monday
1'uesday

even to the smallest detail,
drilled and tapped on the
do but to follow the simple
S>!pplied with cwry set of

And all your nights are grey,
A "DESKOPHONE"
Will charm the gloom away.

THE WATERLOO ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone :.

Remember, this Set is complete
all engraving is done, holes are
panel, there is nothing for you to
wiring diagram and instructiom
parts.

5/·

variometer ............................. .
Variable Condensers-

.001

" I have examined a set of these complete parts and can
thoroughly recommend them t0 the consideration of all
amateurs who intend to construct this Receiver. As a
matter of fact, when a complete set of parts can be oroduced
for the price asked by the Peto-Scott Co., it is hardly worth
while con·ing out cad> individual accessory onesdf."

64, High Holborn, W.C.2.

·j·. ~~~:~:~~:,,~.~~~; r~~:~·'.~• •. .·.·.·~.~~v'~f
Capac·i:)'.

Think what a saving in hrct cost and upkeep ! It is designed
to cover all wave-lengths and will receive from all stations
throughout the country and also from many Continental
Broadosting Sta\ions. The Erlitor of" P.W" said:-

Phone:
Holborn 2368

Royalty Paid.

\'alve

only Extra.

THE HOLBORN RADIO CO., LTO.
267, HIGH HOLBORN; LONDON, W.C.t.

1'0pu1ar lFire7ess Weekl1/, OcfoiJlFr 13tl,;- f923. ·

'

Over HALf A MILLION Satisfied Customers
WIRELESS! WIRELESS ! WIRELESS ! and EVERYTHING for it.
GREAT BRITAIN'S LARGEST
PIONEERS OF
DON'T
PAY
MORE
!
EXCLUSIVE WIRELESS STORES.
CHEAP PRICES.
NOTE.-We are exclusively WIRELESS--NOT DABBLERS!
QUALITY, QUANTITY AND CONSISTENCY OUR MOTTO

See Our Six- Window Display of Popular Bargains
We offer for the first time the new" FELLOWS"

Lightweight Headphones, 4,000 ohms . .4 maslcrpiece of workmanship. A guarantee with every pair. Honestly worth 30/-. Per pair.

J8f6

ELKAY Lightweight Head·
EDISWAN Valves ..
phones. 4,000 ohms
12/9 COSSOR Valves
BRUNET 'Phones, The genuine
Banli:rupt Stock and o1
article
- .. 13/11
Quan(ity. Guaranteed

N. &. K. PHONES.
genuine article,

BELL WIRE, tillned copper,

The

Onr Price

12/9

Limite:l
All New.
J...;

Special Offer-BROWN'S

12/3 MARCONI "R" Valves .. 12/3
12/3 MULLARD " ORA" Valves 12/3
EDISWAN DULL EMITTER.
Our price
. . 25/9

yds ....

VALVE LEGS, nut and washer ...... t.':ll'h

,

,

,

,

lH'l' doz.

6d.
1d.
10d.
1<l.
9d.
1d.

VALVE PINS, nnt and washer ......... eaeh
''
u
,.
,,
Jll'I" doz.
PLUNGER SPRINGS, COlllplde ......... l'ach
SLI DER
ROD,
bras:;,
1:\il1s.
!oil::£,
{in. sq11nrP, drilled .....
..........
t•a('h 3!d.
SLI DER KNOB ................................. ea eh
2d.
SW ITCHES
ON
EBONITE,
S.I'.S.T.
1/6
(quality the lw<t} .............
each
drawn copper. 100 ft. (ptL..;t:q..:e 1 '-) ... 1/10!
SW ITCHES
ON
EBONITE,
~.l'..IJ.'l'.
CONOENSER VANES, fhL·d ur lll<>Yin~.
per drJ/,. 3~d.
(rJlllllity the lw<t) ........................ <'!IC'h
1/11
2d. SW ITCHES
ON
EBONITE,
D.l'.D.'l'.
REAL GOLD CAI'S WHISK2RS
r•aL·h
(quality the IH·ot) ........................ each
Jlt'l' doz.
1/5
2/9
1d. CONDENSER SPINDLES, all <izes in
SIL'VER CAT'S 'wHISKER's ...
~' :ll.' ~ 1
;-;tock, fron1 .......
.. ............. eaeh 1!d.
7d.
n
,
,
JH'i
dtlZ.
3d.
CONDENSER SCALES, 0 to l'il ...... •·ach 34d. SCREWED ROD, 2 JL_\,, I~ius. long, eat.:h
SCREWED ROD, 4- B.:\., l~iw~. long·. Pal'h
IVORINE LABEL SET, le ditf,•t"<·r,t tit\•·'·
LEADING- IN
tht· sd 6~d. RUBBER- INSULATEO
WIRE ...................
.. ...... per )·d.
BASKET COILS, Sl't of ~-i, :;p t,) ;1.non
INSULATED
SPRING
CONn1etrt·:.; ...................................................
2/4 CHINA
NECTORS:
SLEEV I NG, 3 yds. as~urtt."d C!llt•ttr~. fur 1Hd.
3d.
1 W<ty ..
NUTS, 2 B.A ............................ IH·r tlnz. 2~d.
2 way .....
4rl.
NUTS, 4, 5, 6 and 8 B.A .......... per d11Z.
2d.
::; wav
6d.
WASHERS, 4 B. A. ........
po·r d,z.
1d.
white
I"L'el,
:?in.,
c:wh
1d.
WASHERS, 2 B.A. .......
pc·r d"z. J!d. INSULATORS,
pPr dnz. 11d.
CONTACT
STUDS,
witlr
""t'
lltlli
1/8
washrrs ..
]~t·r duz.
4d. INSULATORS, ·wltitt• rgg, carh 2d. tn·r dilZ.
WOUNO INOUCTION COILS (pootage lld.):
TERMINALS, wit.h Itllt a.::J(l w:l:'>hl·r .....
J~ X 4
DX 4
8 X ~~
G X :;
6 X 2
l'flt•h 1d., 1!d. & 2d.
2/5
2/3
1/11
1/8
1/5
EBONITE KNOBS, 2 B.A.
c.<elr 2d. and 3d.
SPACING WASHERS, large ...
p.·r doz. 2&d. TAPPED INDUCTANCE COILS, ~0 tappings, wound to 1,600 nwtn•s ...... rach
2/G
SPACING WASHERS, Rl11tlil ...... i'··r duz. 1~d.
CRYSTAL CUPS, 2 screw .....
eaeh
1d. V ARIOMETERS (Tnhe typP ), complete
CRYSTAL CUPS, 4 Rrrew ......
,., ... h
2d.
\\'ith knoll .........................
3/11 and 2/11
FIXED CONDENSERS,. all eapal'iiit·s. l'aeh 10~d. DOUBLE 'PHONE CORDS, full length 1qd.
HERTZITE, GPmiine Large PiPec ...
9!d.
EBONITE, cut to any size hy maclliHer:·:
while ~·ou wait ........................ per lh~
3/6 TALITE, nPnuine T.. argf~ Picn' .......
9!d.
PERMANITE, Genuine Large J>il'ce .
9!d.
TELEPHONE
TERMINALS,
uut>
nml
wnsher, earh 1~d ................... per duz.
9d.
1/3 ZINCITE, Ut-nnine •arge l,it•rp .....
W .0. TERMINALS, nuts and W<L'h~·r:'. t.':H"h
6tl.
2d. BORNITE, Gt>nninP J.argf' PkcL' .....
MIXED
CRYSTALS
(6
kindo)
..................
9d.
1/7
1
PA'NeL sUSHES, drilled
5~d.
1~d. CARBORUNDUM .......................................
1/·
1/3 ZINCITE and BORNITE, both in hox ......
CONDENSER
..........
1d. COIL PLUGS, rr'ai ehonite, 1/3, 10id., and 9id.
,
,
..
.. .... lJL'f doz.
9d. H.F. PLUG TYPE TRANSFORMER:
1 ......... 2;')0 to 600 metres .......... ..
BOTTOM CONDENSER buohc•> ......... <'IICh
1d.
3/9
,
,
,,
pPr doz.
2 ......... :150 to 700
7d.
4/3 ......... ,;oo to uoo
....................... . 4/3
SWITCH ARMS, 4 lamiuation>, ebonite
4 ......... 1<00 to J:J,)O
...................... ..
l\nob, complete with panel. hn:;ll, unt:;,
5/6
and spring washer ......... ... ..... ............ 8-£-d.
5 ......... 1600 to 3200 ..
.. ..................... .
4/9
STOPS, with nuts ..................... lH.'l' duz.
6d.
6 ......... 2200 to 5600 ..
. ..................... ..
5/·
FILAMENT
RESISTANCES,
>month
FILAMENT
COMPLETE
CIRCLE
action, marvellous ya lnt·
RESISTANCE SCALES, 0 to ~00, each
6d.
1/9
'Vith engraved dials ....... ..
1/6
2/6 EBONITE CONDENSER KNOB AND DIAL
DUTCH VALVES ................
L.F. TRANSFORMERS Hatiu .) tn !.

....
8/3
,\11
gnaranh'efl (postngc 1,'-) .....
each
11/3
CRYSTAL DETECTORS ...... 1/9, 1/3, all(! 1Did.
CRYSTAL DETECTORS, enclosed in glass
case .....................
2/6, 2/3, 1/6
AERIAL WIRE, 7/:!.'2, gttar:tntL·cd ll:lrrl·

ToP

b~;shes

'~...

. ~~·.~· ;~~;
~:~~·.r ('c;~~t

I M. PORTANT NOTICE •

J9f6

Featherweight Headphones.
·
Stamped B.B.C., 4,000 ohms. Our Price

VARIABLE

CONDENSERS

rpwlity.
"'1th
Bnttoru platl'S.
and

nf

high

Almninimn

Top und
CtHnplde witlt knob

dial,

gwtrant!:'t·d accnrate:
Vt·rnit>r
..............•

3/ ~

.OIJOt

4/6
.0003
.................. . .............. ..
5/6
.011115
.................. ..
6/.OOUiG
......................................•
7/.!1111
...................... .
8/·
SUPER QUALITY 2-WAY COIL HOLDER
5/3
REAL EBONITE 3-WAY COIL HOLDER
7/9
O.B.A. NUTS ........................... pr:r doz.
4d.
DETECTOR ARMS, B:i\1 Joints. Ehnnite
Handle and Wliiokrr Hnlder ...............
3~d.
WOOD SCREW TERMINALS ......... t·ru·h 1td.
SHELLAC ..................... per hut. 10&d. and 6d.
AERIAL PULLEYS, each 10id., 8~d., 6d. and 4~d.
TINFOIL ................................ large sheet
4d.
COPPER FOIL, Gin. wide ............ Ill'!' ft.
5d.

GRID

LEAKS,:!~

and 2 mt'g ............. each 101d.
Yarions Clllour~. per pi.
2d.
WIRE,
t'nnrrl
copper,
iO gauge ....................
. ..... !3 ~·ds.
2d.
ENAMEL WIRE, in L -~ rtnd lib. n·vh:
2~
24
26
24

FLEX (Twin),
CONNECTING

per !h. 2/4
2/8
3/2
316
Kntt·: r.r)hhins 2d. e:1eh l'Xtra.
POTENTIOMETERS, ~lt:Haltt<'l''l !tp to
~!00 1uet re~. :-;HJWr-ior make. compact siZ<·
CRYSTAL DETECTOR, glaos l'IIClllsc•d.
fltttd on 4 X 2 l'honitt· p:-~nd with
terminals for aerial, earth :Hid 'phont•s,
already wir('d and beautifully fini~lwrl
VALVE HOLDERS ............ c:<ch 10ld. and
BATTERIES, li.T., dry:
;){) volt:-;, including \Yanrlt'!" Plug" .....
60 \'Olts, includin~ 'Vandt'r Piu~·:-; .....
FILAMENT RESISTANCE DIALS .........
AMALGO-PLASTIC METAL, for fixin~.
cr~·stal:-:.
Xo ""'"nod's Jllt't:-tl llCCf';':S3ry
GOLD SEAL PLASTIC METAL, for fixin:::

crystals

................................................

7/3

4/9
113
5/9
9/6
Bj<l.

6d.
6d.

IYO.RINE

NAME-PLATES, all readillit"•
each 1d., pc·r doz. 9d.
EARTH CLIPS, Copper. arljnstahlc. each 5jd.
RADIONETTE CRYSTAL SET, complete,
:-;tamprd R.R.C. and including one pair

4,000 ohms 'phone.-:, 100ft. 7.1 2:! aerial
wire, 4 imqtlators, Ir-ad~in tuhe, 6 vds.
lead-in insulated wire and adjustable
earth clip. Ready to listen-in. Honestly
worth 3 gns. .................. .......................
RADIONETTE ONE-VALVE L.F. AMPLIFIER fol' ahOYC ....................................
CABINETS, nll shapes and sizl·S in stock.

36/6
34/6

In view of the enor..,ous increase in our Mail Order business, we wish to infOrn'l
ourcusto .... ersthatau post orders
are dealt with in strict rotation and at the earliest possible ..,o..,ent.
•

Follow the Crowd to Elkay Corner

''ELKA
Y"
WIRELESS
CO.,
225 and 227, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2.
Open Saturday all day.
Please remit ample postage,

To the Trade-New Trade Counter now open.

o.- Note new Telephone
SPECIAL TERMS TO RADIO CLUBS:
We open Sundays 11-2.30.

Send for NEW LIST.
No.: CENTRAL 8544.

SAVE MONEY BY STUDYING OUR ADVERTISEMENTS.
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similar, while in use they are both sensitiv&
anti comfortable.
· ·
-

The Editor will be pleased to publish concise reports of meetings of Wireless clubs and
associations, reserving the right to curtail the report if necessary. Hon. secretaries are
reminded that reports should be sent in as soon after a meeting as possible. Reports sent
in cannot appear in this paper in less than ten days after receipt of same. An asterisk
denotes atnliation to the Radio Society of Great Britain.
, Honor Oak Park Radio Society.
At the eonclusion of the ordi11m·y businos.-3
of the Society at a well-attended meeting on
September 19th, the oecretary made an announcernont which was enthusiastically re~
ceivod to the effect that the President, E. A.
Grahatn, Esq., had written a. very encouraging
letter expressing his deep interest in tho Society
and endosing a haudsmne donation to' the
funds.
1\Iessrs. Pollard and Lane, demonstr,tting
with a specially constructed two-valve ;;et, thmi
·gave an interesting talk on sitnplc valve Pirenits.
Hon. sec., G. J. Priee, 22, 1-lonor Oak Park.

Knttcr, F.H.A., entitled ''Hints and Tips."
On September ~1 :\lr. G. A. V. Sowtcr gave
a lecture on ·' A Portable Recpivcr." Thi;-;
J'ec·ei,·er 'vas entirely :-_;elf-contained, and wa.H
built into a. sn1a1l attache case. Sevcr<J.l different
cireuits could be used.
Full particulars as to n1e1nbership of the
society 1nay be obtained frorn the hon. secre-

Hackney and District Radio Society.*
At a reCent \\·oekly tneeting, l\Jr. Skindcrthe inventor of the fmnous microphone
button bearillg his nan1e, explained in detail the
latest type and gave several very intel'Csting
detnonstrations.
Forthcmlling Events: Oet. 18th, " Tcle ..
vision," by U. \V. \Vn.Iton, Esq., of General
Hadio Co.; Nov. 8th, Accumulators, their
.Maintenance and 1\Ianufaetnre, by F. J.
Holmes, A.)Ll.KE., i\fangr. Hart
· Arctunulator Co. ; No,·. :B::;t, 2~nd
and 23rd, 'Vit·eles:-; Exhibition and
Dernonstration o.1t Clnpton Pulais de
Dause. Full particuhtrs to follow.
viken~

lion.

~ee., (~ha:->.

Evering Hoad,

C.

l~pper

Phillip~,

:!-l-7,

Clapton, E.5.

. Kensington Radio Society.
The 1nont-hlv uweting ll'as held nt.
2, !)enylH'rn .Ro<.td, E<tf.l's Court., on
;,;cpten;hcr l:lih, at s.:lll jl.lll.
The president, )lr. J. H. Hc·cn>S,
who
lws
hceu
elected Uroup
Heprest-"Htative nn thl' cnb.rged
Conu11il t.ef' of thC' H.~.G.B .. gnve <ln
outline of the pn·~ent po~itim1, HJl(l
n1e1nhc-r::> pr(':::Pnt joiued in tiLe
general dis~.:u:-;,.:;ion on tlli::-; suhjcet.
It wet..;;
ngreed to lwlcl cln informnl clnb mcpting ou t.ile

second or third Thur~dily of each nwnth, full
pnrticulnr_;;; of '"hid1 w'ill he gi\·cn ut the
next eluh 1necting in ( >ctoher.
Hon. SN·., ~Ir. J. )lurchic, 33, Elm Bank
Gardens, Bnr11e:-;.

Liverpool Co-oiJeratlve Radio Association.
Under the au~piee~ of tllP above newly formed
,association, J\fr. N. Frith (prc~ident) dcliYtwed
his "\,\~in• less Talk fur Beginners, to a l<lrgo
and enthusiastic audience at L~nity How3C',
Byrorn Street, Liverpool, on Friday evening.
SeptPmber 21st.. He (,raced the origin of, am!
cxplaiued the gnnvth and develnptnent in
wireletiS telegrnpl1y frotu the earliest tinws,
;.;on1e eighty year::; ugo, to the n1odern three ..
.electrode valve.
J\Ir. Frith'M lecture was highly instructiYe~
and the praf'tir-nl dmnon~trat.ion }JC gave on
electrical appara.tn:-i of the existence of the
wircles:-;; \Vave proved very interesting.
Intending UICinbcrd of this association are
requested to l'Olnnnmiea.in \\'it.h the bon.
Secretary; ).lr. J. E:cnrn~, U32, \Yalton R.oad,
Li,-erpo~l.

The Radio Society of Highgate. *
An intcrr~ting krturc was given on Rcp!Pn1hcr
1-Ith lly .i\lr. J. L . .Jcffrcc, F.H.A., entitled
"Freak Circuits." Tlw lecturer cxphlinc<l t hu
netion of the Lee <le Forest, circuit. the Cod~rl. llay 4-circnit arrtuJp-crnent, the Round Hcnex
circuit, and, 1\nally, lite t>.T. lOO eireuit,. Thi~
was follo\Yccl by a "short lecture hy ~lr. ('. H. L'.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Two new attractive coloured showeards
have recently been produced by the G.E.C.
anrl are now available for traders. The first
of these advertises" Gecophone" Headcrear
Telephone Heceivers Of both the headb~rid
and lorgnette types. The other showcard
features J\larconi- Valves and embodies the
" Win· less Wonder " figure so familiar in the
G.E.C. Valve advertisl'ments. We understand that copies of these showcarcls will be
s~:nt gratis to au·applicants.

A large, well printed, and fully illustrated
catalogue has been forwarded for our inspection by the Cambridge and Paul Instrument Co., Ltd. This catalogue deals with
the famous Cambridge Alternating Current
Instruments which, owinsr to the !!rowth of
wireless telegraphy, have~ been cle';;ignecl to
measme the constants of high-frequency
circuits. Some novel instruments having
many industrial as well as scientific appliea·
tions are described in the catalogue, perhaps
the most striking being the Rectifier Voltmeter.
In this voltmeter a triO<le valve is used
as a rectifier, and the rectifierl current, produced either bv the curvature of the anode
current-grid potential characteristic, or- by
the curvature of the grid current-grid potential characteristic, is used to measure the
applied cleetrc-motive force by means of a
galvanometer. It is stated that for low
voltagcs of from 0-10 volts, the voltmeter
is about 40 times as sensitive as the
bE·8t electro-static \-oltmetcr.
The catalogue i" divided into
two parts, the first containing
brief descriptions of the many
instrunH'nts themseh-eR, \Yhile the
second part is clevoted to Yarious
methods of using these instrn·
·mcnts for high fJWj uency measurements are dcserilwd in some detail.

*

A ntw portrait of Captai!l C. A. Le;<is cf

th~

B.B.C.

tary, J. F. Stnnley, B.Sc., ,LC.C.l.,
<'hohnoky rark, HiglJgate, X.U.

4D,

CataloQues

BwkReviews
Stc.

The J'ormo Co. informs us that it has
come to their notice that inft>rior imitations
of " Formo " ilRdio Components are being
rPtailerl on a fairly extensi vc scale. They
state that PYcry p:Ptminc "]<'ormo" part is
dearlv lll<Ekt'rl with the name "Formo."

•·

*

*

*

Bramles, of 296, H(·gcnt Street, LoJl(lon,
Vi'. I, hayc issuC'<l a small lmilet in wbieh
is fullY described the wPll-known "2\fatched
Tonl' ;, Telephone Heceivertl manufactured
b.v this fi,·m and retailer! at 2i5s. per pair.
These telephones are RO con~tructed that
the tonal quality of each earpiece i~ exactly

*

*

In spite of the fact that there
arc many thousands of amateurs
in this country with valve sets,
comparatively· few of tbem conlr!
,!-(i\-c a rmlly ckar explanation of the working of thc>ir RC'ts. To make more clear the
general prim·iplcs of receiving wirdc>ss telephonic and tf'legmphic ,;ignals. George Philip
& Son. Ltd., have lately pnblishecl a very
~fOOd
c'1nlhoard fo!dtT which explains
diagrammatically and by a working model
tlw action of ya,l\-es. This model is by no
means difficult for the fl\'erage pe1 soi1 to
understand, anrl by carefully following the
instructions and the explanation of the
model, it should not. be long before anyone
using this metbod ac-quired a really thorough
knowledge of ,;he subi_c>ct.
Perhaps the ncatPst ~:xtension handle
that T have ,;o far seen is that which has
latdy lm'n placed on the market by Leigh
Bros. The-'· El- Bee," as it has been termed,
~onsists of a. light yet strong bracis J,andlc
wi.th an ebonite knob ami with a sprcially
iihapcd red rnbber sueker at the end. By
damping t!Jis rubber and pressing it on to
any control knob (it fits msily the standard
conrkm<~r knobs) a vacuum is instantlv
fumwtl, anrl it remains firmly si twk until
rcmon>rJ hv a pinch. J3csicic~ its arbptabi!ity, it ha< the advantage that the handle
c-an instantlv be remoyccJ and re-ailixed in
ally conwnlcnt position.

'I

l'uj!lllar n·il'eless TVce!<l!J, Octcber 13th, 1!)23.
using H.}'. or LP. ? If the latter, will the dull
emitter type be O.K. ? At present signals aro
clt'ar but not loud enough.
At. your distanrc fron1 Rirminghan1 you wiJl };...'lYe

All Editorial Communications to be addressed The Editor, POPULAR
WIRELESS, The Fleetway House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4.
So at last the Broadcasting Committee's report
has been made public, and we are in a position to
1udge whether th• months of delay have been warranted.
PersonallY, I am incline~ to doubt this. I am of
opinion that the interim constructor's and a general
canstractor's licence could have, without trouble,
been issued months ago. The delay has caused serious
harm to the wireless trade, and it is doubtful whether
it will ever really recover from it. Had such licences
been available when enthusiasm for wireless in this
country was running at its highest, great things
would have been accomplished .and the British wireless
trade would have been in an invincibly secure position.
The P;M.G. is hardly to blame ; he had to wait until
his cgmmittee had tender-ed him their report before
be could take action. However, we do know where
we stand now, and the term "wireless pirates "
will henceforth be applied not in humour to thousands
of people, but in " terms of law " to but few.
Readers will agree that the presentation of the
booklet "The 'P.W.' C()mbination Set" with last
week's issue of POPULAR WIRELESS, marked very
appropriately a happy occasion, and no barrier~.
except that the parts used must be of British manufacture, are presented to any reader who now desires
to construct that really first-class receiver.
Finally, I trust that we have seen the last of depression in trade circles and licence grumblings among the
amateum, and that the most polJular " hobby " and
amusement of the day will still further advance in ils
popularity.
THE EDITOR.
Owing to the enormous number of queries
received daily from readers of POPULAR
W IREL.:ESS, I have temporarily decided to limit
the number of questions sent in by one reader to
three. Readers are asked to ktep their questions
as short and as concise as possible in order th3t
the minimum of delay can be exercised in answer.
ing queries. Until further notice three questions

from one reader will be the limit for one letter.
All questions should be addressed to POPULAR
WIRELESS Queries Department, Room 138, Fleet·
way House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.~.
Readers are requEsted to send the necessary
po~tage for reply.

The Editor desires to direct tl1e atlen-

t ion of his readers to the fact that, as
much of t-he information given in the
columns of this paper is of a technical
nature and concet·ns the most recent
rierelopments in the Radio u•orld, some of
the arrangements and specialities described may l>e t l1e subject of Letters
Patent. and the amatenr ana trader would
l1e well advised to vlJtain pet·mission of
the patentees to 11.<e the patents before
doing so.

.QUESTIONS
AND
ANSWERS
0

1;:---:;a,

~~<$-o

R. .T. F. (Tamworth\.-I am atlding one or
two va!v€R to my crystal set to J.rin~ in the
ii IT ronc.:rtR lonrler. How many valves will
give ]Ol,d signals, and do you recommend

THAT CONGESTION IN THE ETHER.

hest rt'sults from the low-frequency amplification. anrl
probably one valw will be quite sufficient. Tri onestage at first, as it would be easy to add a secoml
LF. stage if found necessary. The dull emitter type
will be <1nite suitable.

*

*

*

*

*

*

M. J. T. (Gorleston-on-Sea).-Spending as
little as possible, what :t(lditional a.ppara tus
shall I require to cmn-ert my crystal set (loosecoupled, with good aerial) into a valve set ?
I waltt stron~ flOO metres signaL~. as I am learning to read Morse with a friend, and we shall
be using the ship messages for pradice.
You will get all the loud Morse you want on a one·
val\'e set, for which you will require 1 valve, 1 filament
resistance, 1 filament batten·, and 1 H.T. battery,
a grill-leak mul condenser, an(\ a '001 conclenscr to go
across the 'phones mid H.T. batter;-.
G. D. (E.S.) asks how he ran add loading
coils to his crvstal circuit, which uses both
primary and secondary coils.
It will be nC'cessary to n<l<l loading coils in serirs

with both the primary ant! the secondary, the coil
for the latter being about :lO per cent larger than that
for the prhnary.

In yonr diagrmn you show no

method of varying the inductance of the primary.
This should not be so, and a variable condenser of
·cQ,l5 m!d. should be connedetl across it, especially
when a large loading coil is in use.

*

*

*

"PETER PAN"
(Settle).-Is there any
definite rule for connecting the various terminals of an L.F. tran~former to a detector
panel as long as the output of the detector
goes to the primary side of the transformer ?
No, there is no definite rule, but experiment is

sometinws advisable bdorc lwst results nrc obtain-

able. Shoui<l I P go to plate it is usual to take 0 S
to grill, or I S to grid should 0 P go to plate.
A. E. B. (Birmingham).-! have made a twovalve dual amplification set, but find that it is
not at all selective. The tuning coil has 35 turns
and is of the honeycomb type tuned with a
·0005 condens(,r. The anode coil has 50 turns.
Birmingham, 10 miles away, comes in very
loudly, but I cannot tune him out at all. Can
anything be done to make the set more
selective?
Hcncx rin·uit::; arr, ns a rule, inclined to be nonselective, especially if you are using one coil tuning.
You will be alJle to obtain finer tuning by adding a

three-coil hd\er to your set. Heaction can be utilised
l'xeept dnring broadeastiag hours, or on other wave4
lcn~th~ than 30(}-500
metres, by reacting the
ann<lc coil on the secondary coil, and this will

assi:-.t in the tuning of the set. The' primary coi1
~hould be of 50 to 75 turns with ·001 condenser
in scrie::;, the seconllary. to which arc connP.ctcd
the grid and filament of the first valve, being: of
70 tnrns with ·uoo5 r.otulcnsC'r in parallel. The anode

<·oil, nlso user\ ''" rcaetinn for higher wave-lengths,

should be of 7;, turnf' with '0003 contlen.::;er across it.
For the reception of UrmHlea~ting we would a{lvise
the use of basket roil~ and a.s loose a coupling between
the primary and :;;ei~OIHlar.\· coils as possible when
stations other than 5 I T arc be in~ received. It ,, ill

take a little practice bl'lmc you are able to manipulate the set with the extra coil, but the results will
repay the trouble of fittin~ the coil and the
greater care required in tuning-in. Always work with

the reaction coil as loosely couple<! to the secon<lar)l"
as po••ihlc, for a great deal of non-selectivity is caused
by the reaction CQupling being too tight.

For near

stations, such as Birmingham, you will probably find
that hest results are obtained with the reaction coil
at about 30 degrees from the horizontal. aud the
secondary coil vertical. The primary wilf be about
half-way between the horizontal and vertical pollitions, or perhaps a little nearer the vertical.

*

<JuR.OFfiCE 00'( 5UI;CEST5
A fc~ICEMAN TO REc,ulA"TEO
THe.

WI'NE.

*

*

A. C. S. (Mill Hill).-What do you consider
is the most economical circuit for loud speaker
work from 2 L 0 ? I have a .fairly large room
and the usual type of loud speaker.
Cutting ,]own running expenses as far as possible
without sacrificing volume of sound and clarity we
would ml vise the use of a reflex circuit. A circuit
similar to that which appe~red in the last issue of
POPULAR WIRELESS Would be quite O.K. and dull
emitter vahes could be used very successfully. This
circuit, the Duplex Reflex circuit, will be found to
give very loud results with a, remarkable absence from
distortion. Another very useful circuit is the" P.W."
~ombination circuit, also described fully in the
booklet that was given away with last week's issue,
(Continued on pnge 231.)
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(Continued from page 230.)
This circuit has the added advantage of providing a
nsrful one-valve dual, or simple crystal set if it is
tlesired to listen in on 'phones instead of using the
loud speaker.

*

*

*

}'.G. (Palmers Grecn).-I have had a homemade set now for several months, and on a
friend's advice I took out a broadcasting
licence for lOs. Must I now replace this with
a constructional licence, or will my present
one do?
I am afr,lid that your present licence will not do,
. and you will haYc to apply for a constructional
~licence, whirh may be obtnincd for 15s. from any
head post office. You must obtain this licence before
October JfJth, otherwise action may be taken against.
you by the P.:~I.G. A rebate will be allowed on the
unexpired portion of your present licence.

*

*

*

"JAM:UED" (near London).-! have great
difficulty in tuning out 2 L 0 when I wish to
listen to any of the other broadcasting stations.
I live about 15 miles from the local station, so
there should be no great difficulty in making a
set capable of reeeiving all the stations on
headphones and cutting out the local transmissions. \Vhat circuit do you advise ?

\Ve would all\'i8c the nt'r of a two or three vah'P set.
employing H. F. aiHl ddef"tor alHl, if l1c~ired, Olll..l L.}.....
amplifier. Tlw H .F. ;unplitier sl10ul<l be uf the tnnPtl
anode v:lficty with a fu.irly large l'onden~er for tuning
the anode coil. Two-coil tnnjng shoul·l be rmpln:--·etl,
using a 50-turn aerial coil with a 'Ol!l conrlrn:o-:('1' in
S{•fif>H and a sceontlary coil of 50 or 75 tnn1s with a
'0005 condenser in varallcl. These t'Yo coils tvill, of
course, be coupled together, the rouplin~ bt>ing
varied according to whether the interference is
:::;crious or not. Loose eoupliug always tends to redncc
interlt'f<'llet>. The nnotle coil will be of about 75 turns
and should he tunecl with .a ·oooa or ·ooo;, cond,•nser.
The former will qivc easier tuning, and if the latter is
employed we advise the use of n vernier 3-plate
condcnH<·r to <·nable fine tuning to be obtained. The
set should employ reaction !ram the plate of the detPctor Yalvc, the f('action roil being conpletl to the
anode coil of the first vah'c. In cases where inkrt'rrPJH'C is serious it is advi~aole to use a large reaction
coil, "" that there is no danger of the plate circuit of
the <lPtt•ctor being tuned to anywhrre nrar the wave~
kngth of the unwanted signals. A reaction coil of 100
to 150 turn• shou Id be employer! for broadca't n'cep·
·tion. AnotbN" refinement that will be useful ill rt-'C<'iV·
iJJg di:'t.ant tramnnis.sions is a variable grill leak, which
sh•Jnl!l be eonneete<l bctm'en the detecting valve grid
and the L.T. positive fllam-:-nt connection. An 01~
dinary L.F. amplifier can be used if desired. Keep the
~wrial t~IHl Eecondary coils well away front the anode
con so that there is no chance of mutual reaction
hrt¥.T<'n the two circuits and its consequent etfect
uvon the ~elt-ctivity of the reccivt.:r.

*

*

*

B. S. (Aberdeen).-! am about 3 miles from
the new Aberdeen station. Slutll I be able,
with a good outdoor aerial, to receive this
station with fair strength on a crystal set,
using three pairs of 'phones ? Do you advise
these to be high or low resistance ? I intend
using a variomctcr for tuning. Can this be
improved upon ~
Y<-g, yon shonl(l get f1UitP gootl result~ at thi.:;
range with thrt>c pair~ of 'phones. Tlwsc Jattt•r
should be of a high r·.::~istaner, the higlwr the brtter.
The PXtra cost in invr£'till~ in 'phon•.:'s of 8,000 ohm-5
I'Psistancc wonl1l br \\ell ilflviscd. A ,;ariometer
wil1 givr :rood results, a.nd eould not be impron~d upon
in your ease.

*

*

*

(Torrington).-ls it essential to have a good knowledge of the
:Morsc code, and, if so, at what Rpeed must I be
able to receive before I can obtain an experimental licence for receiving o!lly.
"ExPERIMENTER"

This h!. not, e:<.~ential, but a know1ellgr of the suojrrt
;yonld help i!l the application for Rtwh a licence.
Jt is, hov,·cver, nrc·p:-;.:;u~r to be able to transmit and
lt~(·<>ivc l\Iorsc belorc a trawmtittiug licence can be
obtained.

*

*

*

A. L. N. (Wilton).-I intend listening-in
for New York during this winter, and cannot
decide what type of set to use, whether two or

(Continued on page 232.)

OR the :rsrown A-type Headphone to be selected by
practically every merchant service in the world is a unique
compliment to their outstanding qualities. But then 1Srown
A-type 'phones arc unique Headphones.

F

Their principle of cons;ruction
embodies laminated pole piecesan adjustable Yibratory reed-and
an ahuniniuln d!aphragnL
Here, then, is the secret of their
wonderful scnsith-cncss. \\'here-as
every other 'phone uses a comparatively thick iron diaphrag-m,
the aluminium diaphragm usnl in
the A-type is as thin as }-><tP"'i', yet,
due to its cone shape, it i"; c\e;l
more robust than the iroE type'.
Ob,·iously, the thinner lhe diaphragm the more sensitive it will
he to the slightest fluctuation"; of
current in the m?.gnct ccils. This
ts 'Nhy :rsrown "phones sp·ak
when others arc duml.J.

S. G. BROWN, Ltd.

\Vhen choosing your Headphones,
let your natural pride in wanting
the world's best persuade you to
folect :rsrown A-type. You are
then assured of 'phones which will
greatly improve the efficiency of
your Sc't-which will be a continual
pleasure to wear-and which, above
a.ll, will give you years and years of
f~1ithful service.

PR1CE liST Of HEADPHONES.
A·type: 120 ohms ............ per pair
2;000 & 4,000 ohms, per pair
8,000 ohms ......... per pair
D-type: 120 ohms ............ per pair
2,000 & 4,000 ohms, per pair
F·type: 120 ohms ............ per pair
4,000 ohms ......... per pair

58/•
62/·
66/·
48/·
52/·
22/6
25/·

Retail: 19, Mortimer Street, W.l.
Wholesale: Vic~oria Road, N. Acton, W.3.
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RADIOTORIAL
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

"LAKER" STEEL MASTS
These substantial well - made

Aerial supports ate built for
service.
•
The steel tubing is of larg~
diameter (2 inches), 'having a
big margin of rt>se~ strength.
It. is very important to ascertain diameter of tubing before
purchasing a steel mast.
'' 1••\KER •' masts are §.trong

(Continued from page 231.)
three valves, and whether they should act as
Do you advise a crystal in
such a circuit ?

H.:F. or L.F.

and rigid, easily crC"cted, and

present a handsomfl appearance

when

set

up.

They

arc

the

best Yalue obtainable in Steel

1\Jasts.
25 ft., 35/-. 30 ft.,
35 ft., 52/6. 40 ft.,
45 ft .•. 75/-.

42/-.
63/-.

.J. & .J, LllKER Co,
ENGINEERS,
Aerial Mast Specialists.

457, Romford Rd. London, E. 7.
-

-

PLUGS:

-

-

-

1-f.rd, Blue, and Black handles. Solid brass plunger and
socket for making any terminal into a plug point.
NEATNESS AND EPFIClill\CY ARB CLOSEI,Y RELATED. 2/6 pair (po,tagc 2d.).-THE AUSTIN
li'.ATCLil'l'E
TRADING
CO.
<Dept.
GI),

Palace Cinema. Chambers. SLOUGH.

WIRELESS~\\~

HOME

A little book for amateurs by N. P. Hinton,
B.Sc., written in simple language that all
can understand, fully describing the appara·
Ius and showing how the best results can
be obtained from it. Illustrated.

I

Price I/& net of Booksellers or

GENUINE PBILIPS" R" VALVES, 8/• Each.
Best Dutch "R'~ Valves, Guaranteed, 7 /• Each.
Apply Trade tTerms.

HARRIS ~ RUSSElllTD.

'Phone: Regent 1791.
15

'o~~:~~ ~~-~p~lr ..

*

*

*

we will supply you continuousiy
with reliable charged L.T.
Batteries replaced at time of collection bv motor.
anywhere in London.
.
'Phone: East 5655.
Write Now BRITISH BATTERY SUPPLY SERVICE,
for pamphlet B. Free, Carr St., London, E.14.

Yes. The inductance of the secondary shoul<l be
sutlieieutly high to enable you to get the longest
wan-length you desire by atl<ling a parallel comlcnser
which <loes not cxcce•l o·ooo& mill. Roughly the
srcondary induetancc is ll times as large as that. of
th" primary.

TO WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS.

(Richmond, 8mrey).-Is
it possible tu solder Litzendraht stranded
enamelled wire ? Although generally very
successful \\ ith soldering, I cannot make a
satisfactory join with this wir<', and would
like to know if it can he don!'.

FOR YOUR VALVE SETS
Unskilled chargers will only
ruin them. For 12/- a quarter

*

PATENT YOUR

"NoLBCKYET"

INVENTIONS.

They mn.v- prove very valuable. Particulars and consult&.
tions free. BROWNE & CO., Patent Agents,
9. Warwick Oonrt, Holborn, London, W .C.l. Jo:Stab
lished 1840. Telephone;. Chancery 7547.
4

SPENCER'S STORES
Telephone : LONDON WALL 2292

l~nifc.

*
RECORDER"

PORTLilND'S BRITISH

t" {hick.

{Postage extra.. }

6, Cheapside, E.C. ; 188, Blythe
Road, Olympia ; 39, Sinclair Road,
W.14. (On(' minute from Olympia.)

:-,-BEGINNERS' GUIDE TO WIRELESS--:

Explains in plain everyday lnngu.i.ge, everything you 1
wish to know about WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
How to ERECT. CONNECT and MAKE Aerials, 1

J

,

complete crystal end valve s.et2, tuners-, coils, etc.,
also the ·latest two and three valve tuned anode
receivers, and one and two valve amplifie-rs.
144 pages (including 28 diagrams). 1 i3 post free.

~

• SAXON RADIO CO. <DEPT. t4l, BLACKPOOL-

Popular Science
Section of this famous
weekly journal has now
been enlarged.
Purchase a copy of next
week's Issue and see for
yourself what a fascinating
section this is.

NEVER before m the
history of British
journalism has Science

;:~:rat;::~~~e~s

:~ : _i= ~

::eht
informative yet popular
way.
You cannot fail to appre~
ciate the contents of

corn~

*
*
(Henley - 0n

"
- Thames).What is the principle of a lVforse recording
instrument. and can the same be successfully
workNl by good sip:nals of a crystal set ?

E.BONITE

BEST BOOK OBTAINABLE.

~

THE

*

~olclcr in t.hc ordinary way, hut use a flux
posed of powdered res'n in meth~·latstl spirits.

POSTAGE 6d.

Any size

*

On Sale Every Tuesday
=Price 3 d . =

piece of .fine emery paper, or lightly 8Crapcd with a

Two or more valves Postage Free
SPECIAL TERMS TO TRADE

square inch.

~

nnd then C'ach strnwl should be ruhhe{l clran with a

Valves Repaired

fd.

Science Weekly

"The following met.lto•l will give results that arc
quite sntisfactory, provitle<\ the cleaning is done wry
thoroughly.
It is necessary to untwist the stran1ls am\ clean
them separately hy burning off the enamel. 1'hi:-;
can eonveniently he done in the tlamc of a candle,

4-5, Mason's Avenue,

Basingball Street. London, E.C.2.

7/6

IWirele!!~eview I

*

ONLY 1/-A WEEK inclusive

BUYING

ACCUMULATORS

§

r

*

B. S. T. (Plymonth).-Why is it that we
rarely hear of the British broadcasting
stati0ns heing heard in America, altlwug-h it
is practicall~· an everyday occurr('nce for us
to receive the American stations? Do thei
use greater power ?

.J. N. J,. (Chatterton).-J wish to receive
long-wave stations sending Morse as well as
the broadcasting on my loose-coupled crystal
set. I am told that in loading up the two
circuits it is important to keep a correct
relation between the values of the two inductances. Is there a practical rule or guide
which governs this ?

WASTE MONEY

-

*

§

As a general rule thL• Amrrican stations do not
use very much more po\\w than do the British
f'tations, but they have an advantage as far as
distant transmission i-=. eoncpnwd, in that it is dark
both at the transmitting ciHl aml in England for
the greater part of thPir- programmes, owing to the
difference in thne,while it h; still afternoon in America
when our evening transmissions arc taking place.
In spit.c of thes.e disadvantages, quite a number of
U.S. amateurs have reported reception from 2 L 0
and other B.ll.C. stations, which is really creditable
boUt to the transmitters nnd to Ute receivers, owing
t? the interference that usually takes place at this
lime of the tlay.

PITMAN'S, PARKER STREET, W.C.2

I

The reception of American broadcasting stat,ions
is still more or Ios< experimental, although reports
arc beiug received daily from all over the country of
succe8sful reception of these stations with our, two.
and more valvrs. .PPrhaps three valves, including
one H.F. and one J..F., would be about the most.
successful combinat.ion, aUhongh one H.J:!'. ami
one detector only, might give good results, but
not, of coursr', so loud. The tuning should not he
made too difficult, but shouhl be· as selective as is
" J)Ossiblc with a fairly simple arrangement. The
achlition of a crystal detector is liable to complicate
lll:Jtters mving to the difficulty sometimes experienced
in finding a rrally sensitivr spot.

g)llllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!,;

-

There arc Heveral kinds of recorder .in whieh the
principle is funtlamentally simple, the various types
having been evolved for different classes of work.
'l'he~r grncrally eonsist of a wheel dipped in ink,
which is made to bear upon a mo\ing tape. .An
nrrangem('nt of clockwork kcPps the tape regularly
nwving jm;t above the wheel. which is ~uounte<l o~1 a
spindle and kc11t in the" oil •· position by a spring.
Opposing the <lirection of t.hr spring is an ekct.ro·
magnet, which pulls the spindle when current tlows
in t.lw n·criYing circ~uit. The wheel i~ then liftC'<l
from the ink by, the adion of the mal!net, antl make::;
eontnet with f,he mnYing t~pe, leaving a mark upon
it which exaetly eorre,pmuls to the <lnration of the
rcceiYed :-ignal-i.e. (lots and dashe::; siinilar to the
1\Iorsc whirh is 1H~ing receiYed.
It "·ill L>c realised that the action of the elcct.ron1Ugnet: is a comparatively powerful one, and the
current. flowing in a erystal rccph•er is quite in·
sufficient to operate such an instrument. You ·need
a rriay sy8trm in conjunction with your s~·t brforJ
you w/,l b~ able to ~·ark a ~IorSJ inl«:r.

~·

-

-

Wireless Review
and

Science Weekly
Order a Copy NOW.
-

-

PRICE

.

3d.

?.'flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllliiii'R
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THE "MAY" CIRCUIT.
Tlw Editor, PoPULAR Wnmu:ss.
Sm,-,Owing to·my name being at the end
of mv letter on the "~Ia,v" Circuit, I have
he,d the surprise of my life.
First post S<;tmday morning I had a
l:andful of letters asking for advice owr the
lay-out of the ")Jo.y" Circuit; many asked
for complete diagrams, as they were not capable of matcri<tlisin~~ the one you publislH'd.
I am still receiving lettns by the halfdozen by every post.
L have lJe~n writing lettem and drawing
diagmms £01· thrc:e days now, and to tell you
the truth. I .::an hardlv trust myself to draw
any more, I am dead brat.
•
And the questions~about shielding gauge
of wires; number of vanes in condensen-<;
will a coil n,et as va1·iometer ? will twentv
turns do 011 the rotor '?
"
:.My dear sir, you have my whole-hearted
sympathy for evermore. I enclose a rough,
simple plan of the actual set I have connected up just as it lies on my table.
ill

'V

you, please, insPrt it in your pa.per and
apologise for me in your own words, tlwn
they will sec how the thing wants hooking
np.
The circuit is very good, and I lwxe even
had better results since writing than I
desnibed in my letter which you pnhlislwd
in bst week's issue.

I am sorry to put yon to the tron ble,
but will you kindly explain that I have
done my best? In fact, I have even by now
, receive<} sc:vcral fiwourahl<' r<:plies, iJrlorming me that they had got good results, and
ptofusely thanking me for my explanation
of an easy and suitable hook-up.
Thanking you in anticipation. I am
convinced, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
of the popularity of POPULAR WIRELESS,
and wish you every success.
Yours faithfully,
ALFRED FRANCE.
33, Church Street, Rotherham.
CRYSTAL RECTIFICATION.
To the Editor, PoPULAR WIRELESS.
Dear Sir,~May I be allowed to answer
briefly the points raised by l\fr. Wallace. I
welcome this criticism as sho.wing that
interest in intelligent research is not as
dead as one might otherwise reasonably
believe in this subject. ,
l. When heat is applied to a crystal
contact the KM.F. developed is enormous
as compared with ordinary thermo-couples.
I should be pleased to demonstrate this to
Mr. W allace.
(Continued on page 236.)

RendGrs thG
accumulator.

obsotcate
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HULLO
HOURS OF BUSINESS:

Raymond Variable Condensers
CHEAPEST!

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sundays.

BEST!!

Note New Features !

:..........................................................................................................:
:

Fully Assembled as Sketch

ALUMINIUM TOP &
BOTTOM PLATES
Prices Include-

:

Post 6d. set U.K. only. Over 5/- free.
1/· each carriage abroad.

Assembled but without
end plates or dial.

·oo1
•00075
·ooo5
•0003
•0002
·ooo1
Vernier

I

Carriage abroad 1/· each.

Brunet, best type, 4,000 ohms, 17/11 pair. Post 1/· pair.
P.T.C. British Headphones, .4,000 ohms, very fine value, full of
mtf.'lic. ]~very pair guaranteed.
Light in weight, no spacing
washers, 18/11 pair. Post 1/· pair. Stamped ll.R.C.
Sidpe, 4,000 ohms (genuine only stocked) 16/11 pair. Post 1/· pair.
Sidpe, 8,000 ohms. 18/11 pair. Post 1/· pair.
Ladies' Single Receivers, with h:-tndsome handle, 4,000 ohms,
12/9. Post 1/·.
Loud Speaker Rereiver, with 50 laminations in each pole,
21/·. Post 1/·.

NO POST ORDERS· EXCEPT
:.lllll!lllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!:

GALLERY

DOOR ~

27/6 :
9/6 :

5/· .

M~
27,

VALVES.

~ All yalres offl'rrd . . .nre nrw and manufacturers' guaranteed
· quality. No Rejects, Done-up, Renewed or " Dud" Goods are
offered. Beware of Rubbish.
Pea-nut (latest type) (Sockets extra) .........
301·
French " R " Best type ................................. 10/6
Cossor, Pink Top ..........................................
15/·
Cossor, P.2 ...................................................
15/•
Marconi " R" a.v. 45/60 ..............................
15/·
Mullard Ora ...................................................
15/·
Ediswan .........................................................
15/·
Dull Emitter .. . .... .. .. .... .. . ... . ... ... . . . .. .. . .. .. . ... . .... .. 27/6
ALL VALVES 1/· each extra on post.

:
~

:
;
;
·

:..........................................................................................................:.

r················iN.TE~ ~Ah~~~~iR~~~sf~~i\1'E·R·s~··················:

0

lgranic, highly efllcient .................................
21/•
Radio Instruments, Ltd., Special Transformer
25/·
Tested on Aerial, high qualit)·, perfect results 15/11

L. ......~~.~~...~~~~...~~-~~-~~-~~~-~: .. ~.~.~~-~-~-te~~ .. :::::::::::: .... ~.~/6···· ..........
~

=

........................................................................................................ ":
COIL HOLDERS.

~ 3-way,

very handsome
;
appearance, worth
: 3·way, second q11ality,
: 3-way, cheaper qna.ht~,

design, first.-cl:1ss article, good
much more .................................
a good Sl'rriceable holder ..........
but \\Orth lllOIP .................... ...

10/· ~
7/· :
5/9 ;

t. ~:~.~~'.::::::::::::::·. .~~~-~ . ~~~. .i.~~. -~!.~:..~-~~0.1~-~- ~~: ~!.:·... ~~i ~~.~ ~~- -~!.6. j
.

••

t

..

..

\...........................

cRvsTAL···'[;£:r£cT.oRs:·························~

High-class Enclosed
Whisker
Detector, well-made,
generous size, on ehonite base .................................
Enclosed Whisker Detectors, nil !(Ood value, 1/8, 2/·, 2/6,
Perikon Detector, glass enclosed, with 2 crystals,
adjustable pregsure, on ebonite base ........................
Perikon Detector, built o"n generous line~, cornplete with
2 crystals, glass enclosed, dustproof ............... 3/· and

HEADPHONES.

'iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;:;:

:
:
:
:

:······"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''"''"''"'"'"'"''''"'''''''"'''"'"'"''''''":

6/5/6
·oo1
8/4/6
•00075
7/·ooo5
5/11
3/3
•0003
5/2
2/6
'0002
4/6
2/3
·ooo1
4/1/9
Vernier
3/9
. Postage 6d. Set. Over 5'- Post Free. U.K. only.

DALY'S ~

17/6
22/6
35/·
45/·

=........................................................................................................ :.:

Price fully assembled
with ALUMINIUM END
PLATES and Ebonite
Dial, ·o-1so.

~ RIGHT OPPOSITE ~

6 v. 80 amp. (Oidham) .................................................. .
6 v. 80 amp. (Oidham) .................................................. .
6 v. 50 amp., in splt>ndid c:tiTJ ing ca.:;e, leather strap
handle ....................................................................... .
H.T. BATTERIES60 v ..................................................................................
36 v . ............................................................................... ..
NO POST ORDERS ON ABOVE,

AMPLION (JUNIOR) LOUD SPEAKER.
Recognised as the one and only. 52/6. Post 1/6.

EBONITE BUSHES.
ADJUSTABLE
BEARING.

<Making condenser more com·
pact for a given capacity.)

fo~~x604 a':.:.p 4~ .. ~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

j
;..........................................................................................................:
:...........................................................................................................

EBONITE DIAL
KNOB & BUSH
ACCURATE ·oss
SPACERS USED

ACCUMULATORS.

\
;
;
:
;
;
;_
:

3/· :
3/· ~
2/• ~
.
3/6 :

..........................................................................................................:

:

HONEST GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
I ADVERTISE WHAT I SELL, AND SELL
WHAT I ADVERTISE.
TRADE AND RADIO CLUBS SUPPLIED.

WHERE STATED IN SPECIAL LISTS.

RAYMOND
LISLE STREET, W.C.2

:UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ.:

-- RIGHT OPPOSITE ~

DALY'S ~
_ GALLERY

DOOR ~

f.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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EVERYBODY~Erfi
CALLERS
ld.ofinArticles.
the 1/- See
Discount
on a Large
Number
our Windows.
Aluminium Vanes ............................................................ doz.
5d.
Aluminium End-plates tor Condensers ........................... pair
1/3
Brass Nuts, best quality 2 B.A ................... 3 doz. 7d., gross 1/10
Brass Nuts, best quality 4, 5, 6 B.A ............. 3 doz. 6d., gross 1/6
Aerial Wire, 7/22 .............................................. 100 ft. 2/6 ami 2/4
(No post orders.)
Basket Coils, 6 and 7 inset. Equal to higher-priced sets.
WL up to 3,000 metres .......................................... 2/2, 2/4, 2/6
Best Quality Variometers, excellent resulls, complete with
knob .............................................................................. 3/5, 3/8
Switch Arm, 12 studs and nut:;, the lot ..............................
1/ ..
Switch Arms, vnriuus designs, good value, 8d., 10d., 1/·, 1/3
Terminals, Telephone, with nut and washer .................. 4 for 5id.
Termir.als 1 Pillar, with nut and washer ........................ 4 for S!d~
Terminals, P.O., with nut and washer ........................... 4 for 5!d.
.Terminals, W .o. pattern, nut and washer ..................... 4 for 5!d.
All above, 1/3 doz. nett.
Small Terminals, nut and washer ..................... 6 for 5d., doz. 1/·
Real Ebonite Knobs, good quality.
Bushed 2 B.A.
each 3d., 5d. all!! 6d.
Good Knobs, bushed 2 B.A ............................... each 2d., doz. 1/8
Bell Wire, D.C.C., indiarubber covered ............ 12 yds. 6d. nett.
Twin Flex, good quality ............... 12 yds. 1/7!d., 4 yds. 7d. nett.
Sleeving, takes 18 gauge wire, good quality · ............ 3 yds.
1/ ~
100,000 ohms Resistance, scientifically made ........................
2/6
Fixed Condensers, up to .001 ............................ ...................
1/·
Fixed Condensers, up to .005 ......................................
1/6
Fixed Condensers, .006 ...................................... ..................
2/·
These fixed condenseJ'8 are made, not •· sv called."
French "R" Valves, impossible to equal ............ (Post 1/·) 10/6
Grid Leak, 2 meg., highly recommended ..............................
1/ ..
Grid Leak and Condenser ....................................... 2/-, 2/6, to 3/·
Ebonite Valve Holders with 8 nuts. Hand-turned ...... 1/3 and 1/·
Moulded Valve Holders, with nuts .............................. each
9d.
D.C.C. Wire, 18 to 36 gauge in stock.
Enamel Wire, 22, 2·:1:, 26, 2R, 30, 32, 36 in stoek.

Egg Insulators, best quality .............................. each 2d. and 3d.
Ebonite Dials, 0-1>'0 ...
.. ..................................... 1/· and 1/3
Ebonite Dials with knob .....
.. .......................... 1/4, 1/6, 2/·
2 B.A. Rod, 12 in. lengths (Nu post orders.)
each 3d., doz. 2/3
4 B.A. Rod, 12 in. lengths (Xo post orders.) each 2!d., doz. 2/·
lgranic Coils, number 25 upwards .............................. from
5/•
Spring Washers .................... ..............
................... 3 for 1d.
Extra Good Lead-in Wire ........................... 10 yds. 1/3, 1 yd. J!d.
Variable Grid Leaks ........... ...............................................
2/6
D.P.D.T. Switches, on ebonite ....
2/9
lgranic Filament Resistances .........................
4/6
lgranic Vernier Resistances ............
. ......
1!6
Filament Resistances, wound on core ........................ 2/4 and 2/8
Fitan1ent Resistances, very good value ............... 1/10, 2/·, 2/3, 2/6
Filament Resistances, 7 ohms ................................................
3/6
2/6
Duplex W axless Basket Coils, min. self capacity. ~et of 5
Anti-Capacity Handles, Brass or Ebonite ..................... each
9d.
D.P.D.T. Switches for Panel Mounting ........................ each
2/6
Shaw's Genuine Hertzite ............................................. 9d., 1/·, 1/3
Galena and Silicon .........
................................... ... each
3d.
Copper

Pyrites

.....

. ............................ .........................

6d.

Zincite and Bornitc
....•............................ Jlair
1/ ..
"Talite" genuine ..... ......................
. ..................... 9d., 1/-, 1/3
4 Cats-whiskers (one gold) ....... ....................... ...................
6d.
Valve Pins, split .......................................... 1 doz. 7d., :J doz. 1/6
Contact Studs, be~t polished, with nuts ..................... doz.
6d.
Contact Studs, good quality ........................................ doz.
4~d.
Spade Terminals ................................................ doz. 6d., 2 for 1!d.
Wood Screw Terminals .............. .. ................................ 2 fc,r 3-kd.
Stop Pins, with shonlch·r ................................................... 2 for 1d.
Ebonite (Real) Slider and Plunger .......................................
8d.
Pin Terminals, scn:w pattern ..........
............ each
2d.
Ebonite Coil Plugs ...................................................... 9d., 10d., 1/·
Filament Resistance Dials, according to quality ............ Sd. to 1/ ..
Basket Coil Holders, singfe, well-made ........................ each
2/·
Basket Coil Holders ....................................... 2-wny 4/·, 3-way 6/·
2 B.A. Washers ............................................. 3 doz. 3d., gross 9d.
4 B.A. Washers ............................................. 3 doz. 2d., gross 7d.
Crystal Cups and Screws ........................... each 1d., 1J:d., and 2d.
Valve Sockets, with shoulder all!] nuts ............ 4 for 3J:d., doz. 1/·
Valve Sockets, with nuts .................................... doz. 9d., each 1d.
Spade Terminals, screw patt ............................ doz. 1/6, each 2d.

NO POST ORDER EXCEPT ON

SPECIAL LIST,

POST ORDER COLUMN.

NO POST ORDERS except for goods in
this column, and at prices marked, which
include all post, rail and packing charges,
U.K. only.
ALL ORDERS STRICTLY IN ROTATION.
Fixed Condensers, up to .001 ....................................... each
1/4
Fixed Condensers, up to .00.5 ...................................... each 1/10
Fixed Condensers, .tlOG ................................................... each
2/6
Fixed Condensers, .Ill, .02 ............................................ each
2/6
Ebonite Valve Holders, han<l·turned, 8 nuts .................. 1/4, 1/6
Moulded ditto, B nuts ...................... .....................................
1/2
Ebonite Dials, with scale 0-J~O ................................. each 1/3, 1/6
Ebonite Dials and Knob ................
. ............. each 1/8, 2/·, 2/6
Duplex Waxless Coils, 5 in Sl't up to ~.:300 m ................ ~rt
2/9
Variable Grid Leak, ~ to 5 mt>g .................................. eacl1
2/9
Variable Grid Leak (Bretwood) (3 years' guarantee) .........
4/•
Filament Resistances ............... :.................... each 2/3, 2/6, 3/·, 3/6
Filament Resistance (lgranic)
................................
5/3
Potentiometers (lgranic) ..........
...........................
8/3
Grid Leak and Condenser, .uoo;;
...........................
3/·
Grid Leak, ~ IIH'~. ..............................
.........................
1/4
Dubilier Fixed Condensers, .01102 to .0005
.......
each
3/·
Ditto
.UOJ tu .006 ........................ each
3/6
Dubilier Grid Leaks ................
.. ............................ each
3/•
Dubilier Anode Resistances, so.ooo mL·g., 70,000 mt:g.,
100.000 lllcg. ......................
...............................
6/·
D.P.D.T. Switches, nickel!t-d, Ull chunite
....................
3/6
S.P.D.T.
ditto
......................
2/6
EbOi1ite Coil Plugs ....
.. ...... each 1/·, 1/3
Two-way Coil Holders
.....................
.. ......... 6/·, 6/6, 1/·
Three-way Coil Holders .............................................. 7/9, 8/3, 9/·
4 Cats-whiskers, g;old, ~ilvtr, de ................................ set
6d.
100,000 ollms Resistance ..............
................
2/9
Pin Terminals, scn·\1' patt. . .................. .....
.. ......... 6 for 1/·
Spade
,
..
..
............... 6 for 1/·
Telephone Te1mina1s, nuts and washen;
doz.
1/9
Pillar
nuts and washers
............. doz.
1/9
W .0. Patt.
,
nuts and washers ........................ doz.
1/9
Very Large Terminals, 2 B.A., nuts and washers ............ 6 for 2/6
Valve Sockets and nuts, plain ....................................... duz.
1j3
Valve Sockets and nuts, polish'ed, with shoulder ......... doz.
1/6
Bell Wire I.R.C. D.C.C., 20g ..................................... ~6 ;yds. 1/10
Twin Flex for Extension l..eads
.............. 12 yds.
2/3
L.F. lntervalve Transformers, lgranic ii-1 ...........................
22/·
L.F. lntervalve
Radio Instruments, 5-1 ......
25/·
L.F. lntervalve
,
" Formo" 5-1 .. ..................
15/ ..
1

L.F.

,

variou~•

.......................

Jllak('S .. ......................

. ..... 12/6, 15/11

Shaw's Genuine Hertzite Crystal
.. ....................
1/6
Crystal Detectors, Whisker .....
.. ................. 2/·, 2/3, 2/6
Ditto
glass enclosed
.....................
2/6
Ditto
glass enclosed, laq2;l', tlrw value ............
3/3
Ditto
Patikon, 2 crystals, fine vrliue ...............
3/9
Ditto
Perikon, small, 2 crJ!stals
2/6
Double Phone Corcls, Ion.~ ....
.. ............ pair
1/4
Telephones.
See Special Notice.
Valves. See Special Notice.
Variometers, ~:iO '();~l/J .......
. ................. ..
4!6
Variable Condenzers.
Sec li:-;1.
Single Bas~-.et Coil Ho~ders, with coil plug
2/3
Three-way Ba£ket Coil Holder .. ....
.. ..
6/·
Switch Arms, lliglH.'la . ,~. eu!IJflldt~ with I~ ~1 Htbi
2/·
72 yards Twin Flex, for C!JJJnec~ing loud-speaker rerdrt:r~,
~iO lamiuatinns in t·ach pull'
................... ..
22/·
Ladies' Single Receivers, ru111pld!' (..f.OOO ulnn~), with hnml·
some handle and eord .
13/9

ALL PREVIOUS LISTS CANCELLED.
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&OttSTRU&TOR'S·LICENCE
BRITISH
•

PHONES

EX-GOVT. WESTERN
ELECTRIC RECEIVERS
4000 ohm Pair, complete
with Cords and Bands 14/•
1500 ohm Pair, comflete
with Cords and Bands 2/6
300ohm Pair,completewith
Cords and Bands 11/6
2000 ohm Single Receiver

.6/6
750 ohm Single Receiver

5/6

!50 ohm Sinf.le Receiver

.5.--

120 ohm ~?~le Receiver

MANSBRIDGE CONDENSERS,. 2 m. f., 2/·
'025 1/·;. HIGH NOTE BUZZER 2/6 ·
TAPPING KEYS 2/-; TELEPHONE INDUC:
TION COILS 1/3 Each; HEAD-BANDS
1/3 Pair; BROWN'S CORDS, 7 ft., 2:6.
BASEBOARD fitted
with 9 Terminals, slide-in
leaf, suitable S.T. 100 or
Crystal Valve Set 3 I 6
(Post 1.-)
PLUG AND JACK 213 pair;
JACK 9d,

PLUG 1,'6;

A. ROBERTS & CO.,
42, Bedford Hill, Balham, London, S.W.12
"CATSEYE" CRYSTAL DETECTOR. ~
Ever-set and ready. Smallest, Loudest,

l

Latest .. Complete with bolder 1!6

l'o:;t I,~rcc.
APAIL. 37, Red Lion St., LONDON, W.C.2.

~

AGBN7'S WANTED.

A BETTER WAY
of charging Accumulators
from alternating current
is by using the TUNGAR
BATTERY CHARGER. Simple,
Safe, and Economical. No
moving parts. Requires no
attention. No Garage, Owner-Driver or Wireless Entbnsiast should be witliont one
Will charge from 1 to 10,6-12
volt batteries at a time.
Descriptive Booklet free on
application. Deliveries from
::
::
stock.
::
::

THE BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON CO., LTD.,

CORRESPONDENCE.
(Continued from page 233.)

2. Platinum-bismuth couples were not
used for measuring stellar radiation, nor was
such work ever Parried out by Professor
Thompson. Reception of signals can be had
with platinum-bismuth contact, and this
al~o I should be glad to demonstrate. Apart
from these corrections, section 2 is probably
correct.
3. The time Jag objection is pnre assump·
tion. A certain Jag must, of course, exist,
the e,·idt>nce simply shows that the Jag is
small compared with the period of sound
vibrations.
The statt>nwnt that the difference in resistance " fully explains" the rectifying
action is about the most blatant example of
question lwgging I have ever sePn. The
whole problem is why this difference in resistanrP t>xists.
Vi'ith referPnce to the "efficient " thermojnnction I preBume the word efficient is misused. as it is about fifty times weeklv in all
wireless periodicals. in this connection I
should be extremely obliged if anyone could
mention anv machine which has a lowt>r
efficiency than a "valve" rrceivt>r, say
about 0.0001 per cent. If an effcctiw junction is meant, iron-eureka, iron-nicl;el or
particularly antimony-bismuth are all better
than copper-eureka. The statement that
the latter couple givPs 20 microamps. at
hand temperature is meaningless, because
the resist~ nee of the discharge circuit is not
stated. It would be more scientific to say
that an E.!\LF. of about a millivolt is
dPYeloped.
With regard to the 95 per cent. half-wave
calculation, I am hoping that you will
shortly be pleased to publi~h a further experiment. of mine which, in my humble
opinion, is strong evidence against any halfwave or filter theory. I should be extremely
p!t'ased to inwstigate cxp<'rimentally, or
discuRs personall.\· with him any fwther
points l\1r. Wallace may care to rais<'.
Your-s faithfully,

ER NEST

c.

CRAVEN.

59, Southern Road,
Plaistow, 1!;.13.

:::::

I

,~

All valV1'S IlROKB~ IN TRANSIT will be re·
plac('d, free of charge, if returned within SEVEN
'tlays from date of dispatch.
Post

ED!SWAN A.R.
15·. free.
R.
. 15- ..
.,
A.R.D E (Dull Emotter) 27;6
MULLARD O.R.A.
15/..
R.
•
•
•
151.
COSSOR P.l. Detector and Amplifier 15/p .2 (Red Top) Particularly
designed for High Fre•
quency Amplification
• 15.'.- .~
MARCONI R. Anode voltage 45-60 15.- ..
..
D.E.R. (Dull Emitter) • 27/6 ..
All valves offered a,re new and have the manu·
facturers' guarantee.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

Tile Radio & Electrical Supply Co.,
29, Paternoster Row, E.C.4.

'Phone : Central 7669,

·'-'·~~

201,845.-W. D 0 RN I G.- C 0 N·
DENSERS.-A fixed condenser. consists
of metal plates. with inRulating plates on
opposite ~i•les thereof, tlw sets of plates
being spaced apart by peripherally grooved
spacing members and the whole clamped
tcgether between end plateR. Oil or air
may be passed between the plates for cooling
purposes.
201,890.-A. B. COLE INC.~-CON
DENSERS.- The plates of a variablE
eonrlcm<cr are provided with int!.'grul project.ions rounrl the spindle or post holes to
sen·c as distance pieces in place of the usual
washers. The lower end of the spindle may
rotate on an adjustable pointed pivot
screw.

26
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Reply B, 3&, Cecil Mansions, Balham, London, S. w.

w..-.n.a
..~...:..vALVEsv----.,

201,816.-H.
SAVILLE &
C. H.
THORNTON. - CONDENSERS • .:.:.. The
n10vablt> plates-· of; a variahle condemier are
divided into two groups, the spindles ol
whioh are in line, and assoriated tngethc1
hv a lost motion connection so that thE
plates. in ay be rotated as a whole or in
sections by a single operating knob.

aleJ:aoa
COMFY .
~

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR MANUFAC·I
TURER of' Wireless Sets and Parts.
Small wor~s~top and extra oPPortunity for sales.

Patents and Trade Marks, Advice Hand-hook
and Cons. free.-B. T. KING, Regd. Patent
Agent (G.B. & U.S.A.), 146a, Queen Victoria
St., E.C. 4; 'Phone: Central 682. 36 yrs. refs.

201,782.-R. H. MARRIOTT.TELEPHONE D IAPHRAGM.-The
diaphragm is heart shaped, and tapers from
its centre outwardly. , It may be made of
woor! or aluminium, with a magnetic
armature suitably attached. Stiffening ribs
may extend outwardly from the ,centre.

or 39/6 cash bnys a l\1 ead
Gramophone with n giant
metal horn, extra loud soundbox, mass:ve oak case and 40 tunes. Car·
riage paid. 1tJ Days' Tr;trl. 200 Needles
and 5/- ·• Hoo·let" :;!rarno' f!~me FREE.
Tablc·Grands with \Vireless Set; Portaoles and
Cabinet Models at HALF SHOP PRICEs.

Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames St.. E'.C. 4.

. - - WIR~LESS INVENTORS--,

magnet having a movable core piece connected tQ the centre of the diaphragm.
201,720.-A. E. CHAPMAN.-CON·
DENSERS. - A multiple variable con.
denser, for use. in two or more· inter-con·
nected circuits,'has three or more groups of
vanes, at least two of which are independently movable relative to.the other grour
or groups. The plates rriay be arranged tc
vary the series or pa1'allel capacity d a circuit, a contact being provided to short
circuit 'the series condenser when using the
parallel condenser.

Write

(J)pnt.

rorcatalo~ue.
11-1001 Birmin;;!ham

REWOUND-

Repairs and Rewinds to any Resistance.

The following abstracts are specially:

con~

¥ei8~~e~f btte ~~a~:~~~dxn~iit~tero~7:;~~~e:t
Agents, 88a90, Chancery Lane, W.C.2.

Grant of the following pqtrnts can be OJlposrd, and
printrd copies of th·., full application obtained .

201,585.-E. GHEEN.-VALVE
GENERATORS.-To avoid losses from
eddv currents in the thin metal .film deposited on the inside of the valve, a metal
ring outside one or earh end of the valve
is connectrd to the plate or g!'id terminal,
or both. This reduces the internal electric
fielrl ca.using the eddy currents.
201,660.-TELEG-GES. SYSTEM.STILLE.-LOUD SPEAKERS.-Amplification is .caused pneumatically with the airl
of two Yalve plates formed centrally with.
non-registering apertures. One plate is
clam peel peripherally to act as a diaphragm,
and is supportml centrally by the other plate.
The diaphragm is operated by an electro~

1,000 ·w., IS!•; 2,000 w .• ~/·: 4.000 w., 7/8. Returned,
Resistance and Signal Tested. in 3 days.
{Cash, please; post,a.ge extra.)
HARRISON, 289. Weston Street. Southwark, S.E,1.

TELEFUNKEN E.V.N. 171 VALVES

for long distance. 6/9 post free.

Filament 2 • 3'5 v.
Plate 50- 150 v.
What did we tell you! Read this.
';All British St.ntion's, Christiania an<l ev~n
American Broadcast received on O~BE.V.N. 171"
(An extract from a recent customer's letter. Lancs.)
A few K.T.D. Valves now in stoek at ~9 each.
NEW TELEFUNKEN : -

Variabll" Fixed CondPnsers, .001 at. 2/ .. ea.cb, post free.
B.\LL BEARI:SG TRAX~MITTIXG GEXERATORS
by A.E.C:.

12·V .D.C' .Input,400·V .D .C. Output,£12/lO,C'ar.free.
" BOTTLES," 10-w. and 20-w.,
at .£3/3, post frl'e.
Crystal Df'tCPtors, with Crystal, at 3/6 rach, post free.
Wav€'mctres, with charts 50-7,500 metres, £10{10,
rarriagf' free.
Transmitting Set, Mod. Control, £10/10, carr. free.
2·V :AmJJlifiers, with double grid va.tves.£7/lO,ca.r. free.
MoYing Coil Volt and OHM Metres {comb.) from
12/6. post free.
Ro!ler Switc-hes Various, 10/6 eacb. post free.
H.T.Batterh·s,60-v.- 3-v.Tappings,9/-postfrce.
H.T. Batteries, 36·v. - 3·v. Tappings. 6/-postfree.
TRA:SS~IITTIXG

ELEFACTORS, Ltd.,

~6.

Granville Road, Child's Hill, London, N. W.2.
R/R

POPULAR WIRELESS WEEKLY.
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Our Improved Type A./I Condenser
FOR PANEL MOUNTING-is unsurpassed for workmanship, quality of materials
employed, efficiency and Price, which, by the way, has NOT BEEN INCREASED.
Complete in every respect and
exactly as illustrated to the
following specification:Rntary, Air Ditb:drir, 22 Gaug~
Aluminium Vam's, :Olctal to Mt>tal
Adju~table B'.."arin~s.
Spacing" bctwe(_·n plates sufficif'nt for prc:-.;;urc
np to r,ooo volts.
EngravNl
EboHite Dia.l. Is suitable f.:}r mnuntiug on an~· p;1ncl up to ~ in. thick
by drilling :,. holes. Supplied with

Type A.II.

screw::, fur fixing.

PLATES

Typ<' .\.11.

57

·oar
'ooos

29
19
13

10 ·8 6
6.9
56
46
3,9

"0003

·oooz
Vtrllier

5
3

SPECIAL FEATURES :

I'RJ(."ES

.-1. Aluminium Screening Disc which,

}Jt·sidcs rnhancing the appearance of the Dial as it lies flush
with the Panel, prevents the
hand of the operator producing
t~apacity.

B. :\Ictal to metal adjustable bear·
ing'3, of which \\·c WfTe the
(lflgina tors, as applied to
Condensers.
C. 2.::: Gauge hard Aluminium Vanes.

Postage a11(l Packing: r, 1.'-; 2, 1,'3;
3, 1,'6. If more than 3, ki~tdly i11clude
L ample for packing and carriage,

Most Dealers stock these. If unable to obtain locally, buy direct from us. Don't allow
our low prices to prejudice you. They are no criterion whatever of the value we offer.
Our motto is QUALITY FIRST, and every Condenser carries our money-back guarantee,
TYPE A.l. in Cdluloi(l TransparPnt C.1sr: (as illustrated), with
circulclr Ebonite top and bottom plates. lligh-da-o-; tluish. A vny
fine pircc of wnrkman~hip which will compete faYourably with tlw
most cxpcu..:.ive Instrunwnts nn the mark~t. 1f prdern:d, suppliut
in Puli:;bc:d .\Iahogany Ca<:ot'S :Jt <-amc prices.

FALLONS
PEOPLE

THE CONDENSER
230a,

HERMITAGE
1 c!tphoHe:

Prompt Delivery

Type A. I.

ROAD,

LOI'\DO:"II,

Tottenl1run

1'\,4,

193~.

Cash with Order

!.on don A~ents: VAXSTOXES, LTD., Gr, Chandos St., London, W.C.o.
Sole Trade Distributors: Messrs. G. W. 1•. Ltd., Shanklin Rd.,
Crouch End, London, :"oi.8, to whom all Trade Enquiries should
be sent.

Capacity 'oooj.

TYpe A. I.

PRICES

17.'6
15/13 9
12 6
1!6
7,6

UOI

·ooos
0003
"(1(}02

Y!Tlli•.r

PLATES

57

29

19
13
5
3

WARNING!
Don't buy shoddy sets of Condenser
parts which are weJJ-nigh impossible
of assembly, or half assembled Condensers, which are merely thrown
together. BUY OURS. We specialise
in Condensers. Complete in every
respect and exactly as illustrated,
................ REPUTATION ............... ,
Y (JUr CtlndcJJSCT is not a" FALLO~" ~

UJJ!o CS tb•·.Jl,~:ll.~~::;:~~~.~~~::. ~~~~.~~.S.J

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - FALLO.\' COXDE.\'SER .l!FG. CO., LTD., .llakcrs of lwlf the IVorld's Variable Co11densas. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HULLO!! C.Q.,WILL DAY CALLING
you

to

inspect

new selection of

a

WIRELESS

ACCESSORIES.

I

FREE

HAVE Yti U SEEN THE NEW WADE LATHE,
with slide rest complete
50/•
SPA~NERS,

SET OF NICKEL PLATED
set of 9 for B.A. Threads

1 ,'6

set

VARIO-COUPLER with 10 Tappings..

each 19/6

A NEW TYPE OF FILAMENT RHEOSTAT each 3.'•

1/·

T0 •·\trna tlw nan1c
thu Iknta.:tt Co!l('ge to e~f'ryone
~ tJt.:<lL'f·d 1n tiH! dJtit:n·Jtt bralwlw:;; of Engll1•_·ering, we are
JltJIJ.I:-;loJIJ~ an Illustrated Dictionary of EngineerIng. 111 ai;JJIJI 24 MONTHLY PARTS (16 P<l:{!'CS C'<lCh
J•<~t 1 ·
Y•l1L { au l1av~.~ c:tll1 l!li)IJtld,y part as lt comes
••dl
J.'l:l:l-:.

Vaives
of every tnake, including
the
new Dull- Etnitters, afways
in
stock.

'Jl,P Dirtinnary is free to 1h..,se f'ng-agf'd in any of the

PORCELAIN REEL INSULATORS .. dozen

~ermnnt·~· IHI

\\ hf n \·nu

Write
for
our
new
Catalogue.
Now ready, sent
post free. Postage
an:l Carriage on

all

goods

extra.

a:1d

~t'\'UIT urtt· 11t

11rcrl (lf

\Yastin~

bnth tim1·

:;n-cal11'd \\"ir··l( s.:; Cr yqa]-..,
Jj(_ \\" SuprT :\Iarv~·I Cry,Lt; . .

the

DA YZITE (REGD.)
and pnt an f'IHl
Sold

2. 6

on!~·

to

rtll y()nr trouhlt '"'·
Cat'~ \Vln:--J,:1·r,
1'!1.-tag.; 3d. extr~1.

19, LISLE STRE~T, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON,W.C.2.
TclC'.~ram.:;:

pay.

J.,]],.\\'lllg tra<k~: L'll•f/IICPI"l11!J. C1nl, Mcchant('J..l, Electn•<LI, ~ttnctural. :\!()tor·, l:'atnt.:u·;.·, Boild', Internal Com.
1•;ll,
Dra.nf,:IJI:-uwu~liip,
::'t1anJI~",
.~lnpbmldmg,
Xaval
'lri:•:•·!Ul"~', Bu!ldl!Jg, .\rt"!li~J·ctllt'!', (lllJ.Jl!Jty Slii'Vf'}'lll{!',
r 'IH'llll::.t !'.\·. Fulltlrlry \\"ork, :\IJ•tallurgy, !IIatril'u:-:.rt rv•·.\ 111g: {d11l Lr•\"J·lltllg, '1\~]l'graplly,
nnd tllC' r·r•tJdltl"n~ arc that you send
at1d

nl·l llJI[ltton.

with

1 ,. ::4 {~~~-t~\~a~rnn/~~
~eud you .Part 1

as

i~su~cl .

.:\dUress

IH1Xl'd \Yith Sil\·(·r

C<lth.

WILL DAY, LTD.,
'Ph?ne : Regent 4577.

Postage only to

"Title<>, \\"e<;tranrl, London."

Department D 106,
The Bennett College,
Sheffield.

...
~-S!f~[~JLD~;j --.

"POPtJX.&Jl WUUilL£118 W£J:ILY

RADIO
.
TELEPHONES

·~

·,

Unsurpassed for quality and reproduction
of Radio Speech and Music.

Wholly British
Manufacture .
.................................................

O ctober 13th. 1923

GREAT CLEARANCE of ~
WIRELESS PARTS ....~
Drastic Reductions in all Accessories and Partseverything must be sacrificed to make room ~
for Winter Stocks. Every Offer a Genu!ne Bargain . .8

""

GAMAGES ~

g~

SALE ~

AUTUMN

~f

B e siU'e to visit our Wireless
D ~partment during the Sale
and view the SPECIAL
DISPLAY of Apparatus by
all tho leawng makers.
No
wireless
enthusiast
should miss seeing it.

CJlYS'lAL
SETS Il'l
PAR T S.

CAPSTAN TYPE
CRYSTAL DETECTOR
No. R 1260

HIGH

GRADE

SUPER

.£1

2

1

6

"' 0

I

5

U

120uhmt
2.000
4000

£1 17
z 0
2

2

6
0
0

Sllt• l'nr<'. •
li~U:\1

••
Prl('-f

: The best Crystal Is :
(R•·rd
438341
j
: ( 11-ar,
powrr£ul
rc ..ult' :
: l'n•·•· pt·r br~,.

:

.. pt·dnwn,

n~~·

1'r"r . .

Pu.,l •

1(6 :

·------· . ._

SUPER - QUALITY
cloub!e ba.nd t elephoner a•
lltuttratcd.. w ith mt.ahiple

•

:

·----..J

.

0

-.
0

:C
:r:
0

~

.:!

5P<'ci:tl (lfl<r o f tht''' •plo-n<li<l Cry•l:\1 S"l• 111
p.\rl-.;.. Th.• illu~;oitr lliun !ithtH\'' ~Utt- s<:-l rn~d·· a..
up rc.<dv f,,. \l;t', All part- arc bt·:ualilullv ~
ftu,-.bt"(l. Sir.t· of bHX rol ut. x H in. :t ' u1 B

.

.£2 16 . 0
0

:_

<

:r;

L<>IUpleln~in,lniCii(oll • ,.lwpl• ,In
S~k\~~~:.:,. an ~l\l'1l \\llh t."a<'l (tU\".

~ennme:nt · mqoob

0

.

...::
i:i

~J

!

No. R 1281

2 19

..;

·--·
. ------------------,
'

t

3

"'

...1

~

!1PERMANITE
i
:<•.

- Hand
T e l t:p ~ones

120oh..:.
2.000 " ;
4,000

i

15'3

QUALITY

with mulllple
p•rma_n•nt mawnetL

J)CI'JDII.DUl maS"DOt l .

120ohmo
2.000
4.000

..

-

lhc• finM-t Puiknn nc:t(.'ftnr
nu.sl•·. \ Vilh two &p;Hl' l'Up!tt.,ut
llr1\l',\ ... ,. z1>)'11n.
llbonitt•
Jla't',

No. R I

w ith- clc ublo po!e

~

u

c,u..:al Pr c

...

i•"...,t

1ktJ f •

~

g

l')d: ·txlrt

No, R. 1 230

HIGH
Sin• le

GRADE

t: and

tolcpbona

with double pole perm an·;
ent m..-oeta
2.000 ohms
17 16

WE 'ARE EXHIBITING AT
THE. ALL - BRITISH WIRE·
LESS EXHIBlTION, WHITE
CITY,.· SHEPHERD'S BUSH,
NOVEMBER 8th· tlst.

......

Obtainable from all J:'la!l'ical D:altl;
and Storts

...<..

8"'

~
>

..

.e

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
lllallu{llrlrtrtr~ of 1"tl<{lh~nrs ~~~d Rn.lr~
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